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ADVERTISEMENTS.

MONTREAL WITNESS PROSPECTUS FOR 1875.

- In making kindly reference to the troubles equal to that of ail the other daily paper tu the
through which Mr. Beecher has been passing cit puttogether.
Mr. Bowen, the proprietor and editor of the he WITNESS ascribes its success, under Hlm

to whom ti owes and acknowledges its tiret al-
New York Independent, defends himself from legiance, to the entire Independence malutained
the Imputation of entertaining jealousy throughout its history of any governing Influ-
against etther of the parties concerned in the ences or interests save the good of the people of

Canada. According to the best judgment of itspainful quarrel by stating the fact that In the conductors, it has sought without the bias of
year Mr. Beecher closed his connection with any political party or other restrictive constitu-
the Independent, the tucome of that paper In- ency to further this end of Its existence, with-
creased by the sum of 40,000, and in the year out giving a thought to etther hopes or fears ofafter Mr. Tilton had left It the Income again an Interested sort. In following this course it
Increased by the sum of $25,000. Mr. has most naturally had to face assault after
Bowen does not ascribe this success assault on the part of those who felt hurt by its
to the departure of these gentlemen ; on animadversions, or who had deeper reason
the contrary, he says that a newspaper is than they express to feel unfriendly towards it.
an institution which, when It hs once es- 1Such attacks have, however, been far fewer, and
tablished Itself thoroughly, must with ordinar- 1 have proved, so far, mucb weaker to injure It
fly careful management continue to progress j than might readily have been imagined under
Independent of personal changes in Its staff. the circumatances, while on the other hand its
Such bas been remarkably the history of the conductors have been overwhelmed by manyMONTsEat WITNEss during the past three years, manifestations of appreciatton and kindly feel-
during which time the DAILY WITNEss hie ing, whichbave been by their means evoked. and
increased its circulation from 11,033 to 12,00, they look to the future with higher hopes than
and the WEEKLY from 7.000 to 17,000, while they have ever before Indulwed. They have
the total Income of the business hie increased learned to count upon the kindness of the read-
during these years from $73 68 to $9,985· era of the WITNss, old and young, to an un
The expenditure has, however, kept pace with limited extent, the past increase being very
the Income. largely due to their exertions. Of such friendb

The WEEKLY WITNEss was commenced we have, we hope, an ever tncreasing number,
twenty-eight years ago at less than half its pre- and to such we appeal, not omitting the young
sent size at the rate of $2.50 per annum ; almost people, and even little children. to whose efforts
as much as ts now charged for the DAILT. Its we are largely lndebted, and every one of whom
progress was sufficient to Induce its establish can help us. If our readers believe that the
ment In a semi-weekly form In the year 1856, WITNss will do good among their neighbors,
and as a daily In the year 1860. Most citizens or that it will be for them a good Investment o!
will remember the small sheet that first bore the the trifle which it costs, we ask them. for the
name of the DAILY WITNEsS which appeared at sake of all concerned, to commend It thus far
the ttme of the progress of the Prince of Wales to those whom they know, and if this la done
through Canada. A paper of the character during the coming three months as diligently
of the WITNEss, starting as a daily tn such an as has been doue at times In the past, we
insignificant form, was by most people looked may hope to enter the year 1875 with a further
upon as a good joke. Many of our earlier read and very large increase to our subscription list.
ers doubtless amused tbemselves by purchasing Our DAirT readers will have observed during
the news In connection with the pious ana moral this year a cônsiderable increase lu the number
elections which appeared on the reverse of of special telegrame recelved by the WITNESs,

the sheet. As, however, a lively busiI-ess had bringing us European and American news, In-
sprung up In the city during the Crimean War dependent of that supplied by the Associated
and the Indian Mutiny, then not long ended, In Press, and the news of other towns au-d cities
what were c led extras-small fly sheets sold in this Dominion. Many Items of Interest have
at one pen*,-a whole uewspaper at a half- also been added t the commercial information
penny stoo good chance of replacingthem in supplied, and country readers of all edittions
public favor. 'The DAILY WITNEss thus had a wIll be pleased with the farmers' markets tele-
fair beginning, and in spite of many prognosti- graphed daily or weekly from the leading mar-
cations against the probability of its success et towns of Ontario. Illustrations have been
and the many misgivings of its proprietors, who more numerous than In former years, and we
looked upon It rather lu the light of an expert- hope to a4d to this kind of embellishment, as
ment, and who at first held themselves free to the facilities which the city affords for the pro-
discontinue it after & specfied time, Its circu- duction of pictures increase. We have but one
latton hie steadily gone forward year after year Improvement to annournce for the coming year
and although It has had many rivals lu 'the It was our promise that If our friends would
field of eventng journalism it bas never suffered send us sufficient advertising patronage to fll
from this to any appreciable extent. As it In- the increased space we would again (for the
creased lu circulation, advertising business na- fourth time within a few years) Increase th
turally followed and demanded increased space, size of the WBEKLY WITNEss, this time by add-
so that we are enabled now to Issue at a little ing a columu to the breadth of every pag.
over the original price of one half-penny,a daily The advertising business already securedby
sheet of ret-class proportions, and containing that addition i not yet sufficient to occupy ail
more readinw than any other In the city, with the additional space already added. on account
an average patronage at the highest rates which of it, but as we have reason to hope for a more
are asked In Montreal, and with a circulation rapid growth of that business in the futum
which makes the extraordinary claim of being (Continued on tkird page of Cover.)
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NEW D1)OMINION MONTILY.
MARCH, iS7 5 .

SAXON LONDON.

BY J. J. PROCTER.

'The beginning of the fifth century wit-
'nessed the withdrawal from Britain of
the Roman legions. As early as the year
405, A. D., the hordes which occupiei the
rich plains of the Vistula, had poured down
upon Italy in a vast body, which, number-
ing 200,000 fighting men, were swelled up
by women and children to probably ten
times that amount. Scarcely had they
been expelled, when Alaric, King of the
Visigoths, began the invasion which culmi-
nated on the 24th of August, 410, in the
fall and sack of Rome, and it was to oppose
him that the legionaries were withdrawn
from Britain. That country, deserted by
the army which had hitherto maintained
its submission to Rome, and constituted
its defence against Saxon pirates and Cale-
doniarn barbarians, expelled the Roman
magistrates, and established its independ-
ence. Then followed a short and troubled
period, which terminated in the conquest
of the country by the Saxons, and the
utter overthrow of the Roman civilization.
Still, however, the marks impressed by
Rome during centuries of possession could
not be entirely erased. The Roman ideas
left their traces in the architecture, the
municipalities, the literature, and even the
superstitions of the new-comers; and, al-
though, doubtless many of the Roman
towns were reduced to heaps of ruins, yet
some remained, though shorn of much of
their grandeur and refinement. London
was One of these. , Its suburbs were prob-
.ably entirely destroyed, its temples and

villas devastated, and all that could excite
the admiration or cupidity of a savage con-
queror torn from it, while from the frag-
ments of the public buildings and palaces
rose up new and humbler structures, and
houses and huts of timber werè collected
round the walls of the old colony.

Its history during the Anglo-Saxon pe-
riod is very obscure. In the sixth century,
when whatever profession of Christianity
had once existed in London had perished,
even out of remembrance, Augustine vis-
ited the shores of England to preach the
Gospel. At that period a heathen temple
is supposed to have existed on Ludgate
Hill. Originally built in honor of Diana, it
is thought to have been converted into a
Christian sanctuary during the Romish
sway, and afterwards to be either reduced
to ruins, or applied once more to pagan
purposes. Here Ethelbert, King of Kent,
erected a church in the year 61o, which,
humble as it was at first, was enlarged and
improved by his successors, Athelstane,
Edgar, Canute and Edward the Confessor.
Its representative is now known as St.
Paul's Cathedral.

About the same time, Sebert built an-
other church at Westiminster, un an island
enclosed between two branches of a small
brook or river, and calledThorney, from the
underwood with which it was covered.
A pagan temple had stood on the site of
this structure, also, dedicated to Apollo,
for early Christianity, as she gathered in
he nations, seems to have chosen out the



Saxon London.

places of pagan worship, partly, probably,

moved thereto by considerations of con-

venience, partly, perhaps, in outward and

visible sign of victory, but also with the

idea of sanctifying, by a purer worship,
the scenes of idolatrous superstition. If

mediæval tradition, however, is to be be-

lieved, the Saint hinself to whom the new

churchi was about to be dedicated, signi-

fied his approbation personally. Before

the ceremony was to take place, a

fisherman was met by a stranger on the

banks of the Thames, and requested to

ferry him over to the Isle of Thorney, and

there await his return, Accompanied by a
host of angels, the mysterious passenger
entered the new church, and consecrated

it by the light of a supernatural radiance,
whiclh filled the walls. le then announced

himself to the awestruck fisherman as the

Apostle Peter, and told him to go and tell

the bishop that the church was already
consecrated. le further added a com-

mand to cast his net into the river, and to

convey one of the fish so caught to the

bishop, assuring him that he should never

want fish so long as he gave one-tenth to

the Church. A miraculous draught was

the consequence, and the bishop, on mak-

ing an examination, found proof of the

truth of the fisherman's story, in the marks

of the extinguished tapeis, and of the

chrism. It was on the ground of this

grant of the Apostle, that the Convent of

St. Peter, Westminster, claimed and re-

ceived a tenth of the salinon caught in, the

river, and, althogli the salion caught

about Westminster bridge in these days,

are shadovy as a dream, yet the Thames

and the brooks, and the small rivers that

then flowed into iL Weie uIll of fish in the

olden times. Centuries after we find the

,prentice-boys stipulating in their indent-

ures that thev shail not be required to

eat salmon more than thrice a veek. Thus,

at almost the same period, rose the two

grand national catlhedrals, St. Paul's and

Westminster Abbey.

We have little notice of London in

the early Saxon period; later on, indeed,

it is more frequently mentioned, but chief-

ly in connection with the Danish incur-

sions, from which the Londoners, as well

as the rest of the country, suffered consid-
erably. The ominous black raven continu-
allv bovered round about the city gates,
and in 839 effected a lodgment within the
walls, and London was pillaged and burnt.
It was soon after restored by Alfred
the Great, who raised two fortifications on
either side of the river Lea, and, by means
ofcanals, so drained the water as to con-
siderably lower the level of the stream,
and impede the navigation for the Danes.
Yet such was the perseverance of those
marauders, and so eflectually1 did they bai-
ass the country, that we find Alfred com-
pelled one summer to encamp around the
harvest men, who were reaping corn round
the city, in order to protect then from the
daring freebooters. Yet, even in those
days, the Londoners, despite their pa-
cific pursuits, were a martial people, and
the trainbands of the civil wars, and the vol-
unteers of our own times, found worthv
representatives ainongst the Saxons. The
bravery of the London soldiery in a battle
fought at Brunenburgl, against the Scots
and Danes, is much extolled, and the result
was probably the origin of the renewed
prosperity which visited the city under
Athelstane. As a proof of its rising im-
portance we find that by a law of that King,
which appointed coiners to the principal
cities, eight were allowed to London, a
larger number than was allotted to any other
place except Canterbury. But plague and
fire, the latter of no unfrequent recurrence,
visited the* metropolis in 961, and after
that there were but few houses, and those
irregularly placed within the city walls,
the majority of the population residing near
Ludgate.

In the contest which soon after ensued,
the Londoners, though at first compelled
to submit to Sweyn, threw off his yoke,
and elevating Edmund Ironside to the
throne, bad bim crowned in theiroown city,
the first of the long line of princes whose
coronation has taken place atWestminster.
Canute, however, was a sore trouble to
them. In 1o16, the Saxon Chronécle says,"came the ships to Greenwich on Roga-
tion days, and within a little space they
went to London, and they dug a great
ditch on the south side, and dragged their

130



Saxon London. 131

ships to the west side of the bridge, and Westminster, when engaged in the recon
then, afterwards, they ditched the city struction afthe Convent af St. Peter, which
around, so that no one could go either in had suffered much at the lanish hands.
or out, and they repeatedly fought against This abb*y, Matthew Paris describes as be-
the city, but the citizens strenuously with- ing built in a I new style" of architecture.
stood them. Then gathered Edmund his There are portions of it remaining to this
forces, and went to London and relieved
the place, and drove the army in flight to
their ships." But the heroic efforts of the
nation were in vain; the curse of innocent
blood treacherously shed by Ethelred the
Unready was upon the cause, and the
Danes triumphed in the end. Canute sub-
dued London, and took possession of the
Saxon throne,

Yet through all its troubles, by plague,
fire, sword and famine, the city throve'
steadily. In the time of Canute, a witena-
gemote was held in it, and out of £ 8 3,ooo
voted bv the Parliament, £ii,ooo was

raised by London alone; and soon after
this we find Londoners sitting with the
nobles in the witan, or council held at
Oxford. Yet London was not at this time
the recognized capital of the country; in
the seventh century it is described as the
capital of Essex. In tact, although the
Heptarchy had been destroyed, yet traces
of it remained, and until the time of Athel-
stane, the Saxon kings were in reality
kings of Wessex alone. Nor did either
Athelstane or his' descendants hold more
than a very general control over a vast
portion of the Kinglom, the great earl-
doms of the North, Mercia and Northum-
berland acknowledging a mere feudal sov-
reignty in the south-western kings. Hence,
Winchester, the chief town of Wessex, was
more properly considered the capital of the
Kingdom; a fact which will account for
the coronation of several of the early Nor-
man sovereigns at that place, though their
chief residence was at London. But Lon-
don had royal mansions before the time of
the conquest; Athelstane most probably it
was Who erected a palace on the banks of
the river, a little south of St. Paul's, and
here we find Canute residing when he gave
orders for the execution of a traitor, whose
decapitated body was flung out of the win-
dows into the Thames. This palace was
afterwards forsaken by Edward the Con-
fessor, who erected one in the precincts of

day, in what is now called the Pyx Office,
consisting of massive pillars and vaults. It
bears a strong resemblance to the Norman
style of architecture, a circumstance which
is accounted for by the predilection the Con-
fessor entertained for the Normans, and the
close intercourse which he kept up with
them. The church was built in the shape
of a cross, contrary to the old Saxon plan
which excluded transepts.

The Confessor built his palace contigu-
ous to the Abbey; there he spent the later
period of his life ; there, according to the
chroniclers, he beheld marvellous and su-
pernatural visions, and there, in what is
called the Painted Chamber, lie died. His
death followed close on the consecration of
the edifice which had so engrossed his heart.
Whether he was able to be present at the
ceremony is uncertain, the church having
been consecrated during the Christmas-tide,
while the King was buried on Twelfth
Day.

All vestiges of Saxon buildings in Lon-
don have disappeared, and we have no
remains left, either here or in any other
part of the country, which would give us an
idea of the appearance of the Saxon towns.
The Anglo-Saxon names of streets, such
as Horse-mongers, Fell-monger, Iron-mon-
ger, etc., still remaining, would lead us to
conclude that persons pursuing these and
similartrades lived in the neighborhood
in guilds. A market cross and a guild-
hall, or as we should now call it, a town-
hall, together with the cathedral of St.
Paul's, the residence of the bishop, and the
royal palace not far off, would probably
form the chief architectural features. The
wealthy merchants and the great men con-
nected with the Court would doubtless have
good houses, such as we may see in the
illuminated manuscripts; but for the most
part the houses were poor and mean, in

many cases little better than hovels, and
the thoroughfares so deep in mud as to be

frequently impassable-a state of affairs,
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indeed, which was not confined to the
Saxon period, but which existed long after-
wards, and which has been not unfaintly
mirrored in certain cities of the Dominion,
quite within the memory of the "oldest in-

habitant."

The government of the city was, upon
the whole, free; the heads of the city man-

aging their own municipal affairs. A head

magistrate, called a port-reeve,was chosen;
he, assisted by a court of the principal
burghers, deliberated on affairs. But con-

stitutional rights were subjected to exter-

nal disturbance in those days, and there

were two great powers existing in the vi-

cinity of London, who were able to cause
serious annoyance. Anglo-Saxon kings
did, indeed, interfere with the city govern-
ment; at times they appointed royal port-
reeves, and otherwise infringed upon the
popular liberties; the ecclesiastical power,
however, pursued an opposite course, and
the bishops of London, so far from exerting
their influence in opposition to the people,
appear, rather, to have united with the citi-
zens in maintaining the interests of a free
community.

There was a peculiar feature in the civic
society of the Saxons, in what were called

gy/ds, or guilds. The termn is derived from
gfildan, to pay, because the persons who

formed the association or guild paid each

a certain amount into a common stock.

The nature of these associations varied

considerably; there were religious, politi-

cal. trading guilds, and sometimes the as-

sociation was only of a social and friendly
nature, but in ail case. the members were

bound together by solemn oaths and pied-

ges. These guilds were instituted in Lon-

don at a very early period. Stow describes

one which was formed in the days of King
Edgar, in these words: "In the days of
King Edgar, more than six hundred years
since, there were thirteen knights or sol-
diers, well-beloved of the King and the
realm, for service by them done, which re-
quested to have a certain portion of the
land on the east part of the city, left deso-
late and forsaken by the inhabitants, by
reason of too much servitude. They be-
sought the King to have this land, with the
liberty of a guild forever; the King grant-

ed their request with conditions following:
that is to say, that each of them should vic-
toriously accomplish three combats; one
above ground, one under ground, and the
third in the water; and after this, at a cer-
tain day, in East Smithfield, they should
run with spears against ail comers, aIl
which was gloriously performed, and the
same day the King named it Knighten
Guilde." Edward the Confessor bestowed,
and William Rufus confirmed, the charter
on this guild. Two of the combats which
constituted the royal conditions of privi-
lege are easily explained ; the first being
the joust, or foot combat, fought with sword
or battle-axe over a barrier breast-high;
the last being the water-tilting, carried onby two persons, armed with staves and
shields, the one trving to ward off theblows of the other, and plunge his oppo-
nent in the river. The second kind ofcombat, described as underground, is aproblem whose solution has puzzled the
antiquaries. It is fot improbable that
the knights alluded to by Stow, were thot
soldiers, but simply young men, the wordcneughts bearing that signification, theirdescendants being described by that authoras being burgesses of London; but whe-ther this be so or not, it is evidentfron thetenure on whiclh the guild was held, that
the persons composing it 'vere skilled inthe martial exercises of those days. Thisguild was called the Portsoke, from thesituation of the land held by the company,
and while the memory of the original des-
ignation is preserved in the name Portso-ken Ward, there remain traces of the
original company in the etymology of alane in the neighborhood. When we hearthe name of Nightingale lane, we naturally
carry back our minds to the time when thecrowded thoroughfareofOur days ran un-
under shady coverts, and the melodies of
the nightingales rendered the solitudes
vocal; but, alas for romantic impressions,
this Nightingale lane is no other than
Cnightena-guild land.

Before the close of the Saxon period, and
earlier than the date of the origin of the
Knighten guild, there existed a foreign fra-
ternity in London, which came under the
same denomination; this was the guild of
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the Easterlings, or the steel-yard mer-
chants. They belonged to the great Ger-
man or Hanseatic League, formed for the
protection of the Baltic trade from the pi-
rates then infesting that and the North Sea.
By a law of Ethelred, it was enacted that
" The Emperor's men, or Easterlings,
coming with their ships to Billingsgate,
shall be accounted worthy of good laws."
They were not allowed to forestall the mar-
kets from the London burgesses, and were
required to pay toll both at Christmas and
Easter, of two grey cloths, one brown
cloth, two pounds of pepper, five pairs of
gloves, and two vessels of vinegar.

Such was London in the times of the
Anglo-Saxons, so far as we can gather it
from the meagre accounts that have come
down to us. Briton and Roman, Saxon
and Dane, had alike visited it heavily in
their turns; fire and sword, famine and
pestilence had devastated it in succession;
but, in spite of all, the city struggled on and
throve. There was one more conquest
awaiting it; and even while the shouts of
the multitudespeeded Harold on his way
to the North to confront a traitorous brother
and a foreign foe, William the Norman

was gathering his forces together for the
fatal day of Hastings.

THE CHAMPAGNE CHARLIE WALTZ.

BY J. J. PROCTER.

The wind is sighing, thie leaves are flying,
Low in the West the sun lies dying;
The birds are fled, and the flowers are dead,
And the eve's grey mists gather overhead.

Far on the verge of the Western sky,
Tranced in bliss, bathed in light,

Purple and gold are the clouds that lie
Waiting their death from Night.

The witch-elms sob, and the great pines throb,
And the maples shower their tears of blood,

For the year is sere, and the earth is drear,
And its glories gone like a summer flood.

The Past hath tears, and the Present fears,
As the Future Terror more plain appears;
Behind us a grave lies closed, before
A grave lies yawning with open door.

Down on the banks where the grape-vines glow"
So Life sung, when her year was young,
Purple and gold are the grapes I grow,"-
A curse on her lying tongue!

Fool ! for such gold to be bought and sold
For hopes to be blasted, and friends grown cold,
For the wear and tear of struggle and care,
And the treacherous life-stream flowing-where ?

And still to the beat of the flying feet
The swift waltz-pulses throb clear and sweet,
But under the air so brightly tair
The time-notes sigh with the soul's despair.

"Down past the bank where the dark streams flow.
Woe is me! ah, woe is me !

Purple and crimson and gold must go
Down to the endless sea.

The days speed on, and the years are gone,
And the mists rise up from the unseen shore,

Youth's dreams are fled, and its hopes are dead
To be raised up-Nevermore !"

1 33



Patty's SiorI,

PATTY'S STORY.

My parents were dead, and my sole rela-

tive, the uncle who had kept me ail my life
at school. I had never seen him, nor had

he written often to me. When he had done
so, I had laughed at the misspelt words and
the simple compositions. To my school-
mistress lie wrote once in every half-year, ex-
pressing the satisfaction he felt that Iwas so
clever and industrious, and his hope that I
should become awell-educated woman. He
paid freely, too, for me to learn all that the
school professed to teach, and he sent me
money to spend on dress and trifles. It
will be seen from this that my uncle had be-
haved very generously to me. Yet I dis-
liked him. His short, ignorant letters dis-
pleased mytaste; as senseless asmostschool
girls, I did not see the good feeling and
kind heart shown in the simplest phrases.
I grew Up considering the relationship of
such a rustic uncle too hard a cross to bear,
especially when the girls laughed at his
blotted, blurred envelopes. At such times
I rushed away to my mistress and poured
into her ear the suffering my relative caus-
ed me.

When ' was nineteen years old he sent

for me to come home to him.
"My dear," le said, "I am only a farmer,

and poor, very poor; but you shall never

want while I live."
I wrote back begging for one more year

at school. This was granted me, and I

clung to each day as it passed with vague
dread. No one can imagine the horror I
had of the life before me. A country
farmer's niece ! A life of poverty, perhaps
of menial labor; was I to succumb to
this? These much-vexed questions arose
daybyday. NightbynightIpacedmyroom,
and told the story of my coming sorrows to
my friend, Sue Rivers. Before lier pitying
gaze I laid my sad picture, and her well-
intended consolations fostered the selfish
Spirit within me.

We were both to leave school on the same
day, and an invitation came from Mrs.
Rivers for me to spend an indefinite period
with her daughter. Sue was an only child,
and always had her own way at home.
She had bidden her mother to invite me,
and hence the cordial letter. I accepted
the invitation without asking permission
of my uncle, though I wrote briefly to hlim
and told him where I was going. " It is
well," I said, " as you are poor, for me to
be away as much as possible; I intend to
earn my own living as soon as 1 can.'

The very hour before I was to start from
school with Sue, I was called down stairs to
see a visitor. It was a grave-looking man,
dressed in plain clothes. lis manners
were dignified and gentle.

" My name is Harlowe," he said, "I an
a friend of your uncle's, and have brought
you an urgent message from him."

'' What is it?" said I.
Mr. Harlowe looked round at my school-

mistress, as if to desire her to retire. " Iam in Miss Barton's confidence'" she said.
" My message was to you alone," said

Mr. Harlowe, looking at me, " but in this
case I suppose I may deliver it. Mr. Barton,
I am sorry to say, is in a very bad state ofhealth. He has suffered many losses in
business and has been obliged to retire
from all active work. He has been looking
forward to your returnr from school with
much pleasure. He is much distressed by
your last letter. Pardon me, if I say, had
you but known Mr. Barton, you could not
have written him such a letter. He hopes
you will on no account go to Mrs. Rivers.
He hopes, too, that you will accept my
escort home, and I am at your service at
any hour you may name."

" Impossible!" I cried; "I cannot endure
a life of poverty and labor. Mrs. Baynes,
speak for me."

My governess stepped forward. " Miss
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Barton is, I asure you, acting from the There was silence then in the room.

highest motives; she dislikes to be a bur- Outside I heard the sound of the brisk trot

den to an old man. Besides this, she has of the approaching ponies, and Sue's foot-

her life to make, and such a start as this, step running down stairs. " Patty," she

under the auspices of Mrs. Rivers, is too called, " come, Patty, it is time to start."

good to refuse. Again, observe the refine- " Put your things on," said Mrs. Baynes,

ment and well bred-society which has sur taking my hand.

rounded ber from lier earliest years; she is "I await your decision," said Mr. Har-

quite unfitted for the position of farmer's lowe, very gravely.

niece in a country place." " It is decided," said Mrs. Baynes, " I

Mr. larlowe looked gravely at me, and am this dear child's friend; Lwillnot allow

turning to Mrs. Baynes said, "I see no- her to give up all the joy of ber life for an

thing in her different to other young ladies old man's selfish whim."

she is young enough to adopt herself to her She tried to draw me away, but I turned

position." iback.

But the cruelt y of such an adaptation !" " I will go with you," I said, to Mr. Har-

exclained Mrs. Baynes; "Patty is refined, lowe. I do not know why I decided thus;

well educated, and clever. Contrast her partly, perhaps, love of opposition to Mrs.

with her good rustic relation, and see how Baynes' decisiveness, partly a distrust of

incompatible are their tastes." myself, and an expectation that I should

Contrast ber ?" said he sternly. " No, gain mnuch praise from Mr. larlowe for ny

madam, I know no young woman the equal unselfish decision. In the latter I was dis-

of Mr. Barton ; refined, wcll educated, appointed.

clever, have you no more to say of lier than " She has taken a long time to decide

that?' 1upon a plain duty," he said, gravely.

Mrs. Baynes replied voluminously; I sat I rushed out of the roorn and threw my-
and c Baned ps anplid wretched.s; 1 self inîto Sue's arms, and sobbed out my

and ci*ed-hielpless and wretched. blfae iIr.Bysbouitm
I wll ddrssrnyelftoyouagan, miserable fate. Mrs. Baynes brought me",I will address myself to you again," m-sl

said Mr. Harlowe, rising and coming to- ry hat and cloak, and wîtbranymoans tor

%vains nie. "If you are in any sense a "my decision, she dressed and bade me fare-

wornan, you will try what you can do to well. Sue and I parted in tears, and with

repay to Mr. Barton the kindness he has pro.ses neyer to forget One another.

lavishcd on you. You do not know atwliat Mr. Harlowe waited quietly-I fancied, with

Cost you were educated. It is not my place an amused face. Were then My agonies,
to tell you. r edu are It nt my tears, but sources of amusement to this

to el yu.If y'ou aewortb anything mn
you will come with me, and try to make up B th d

to Mr. Barton for tbe years of pinching lie Before tbe door stood Iwo vehicles : the

lias endured for your sake." one a light low carriae, drawn by two

h ceased crying then, and looked ponies, the other a high two-wheeled gig,
You do not know what I sha u. drawn by a horse suspiciously like a cart

fc," u dwsacri- horse. Into this gig Mr. Harlowe piled my
fice," I pleaded. . many boxes, and finally handed myself.

Sue sprang into ber pretty carriage, and
ficed," he returned with gravity. " Let me we parted, both driving away on diverse
entreat of You to make an effort to forgetweprdbtdivnawvodvrs

Yourselfin ths case." anefroads: she to joy and gladness, I to

An effort to forget myself? This new misery.iAn efrt atofe myself?. Ti nkew We drove in silence for many miles.
dea permneated mny brain. I looked Our way lay through a forest, by the
surprised. Mrs. Baynes was decidedly dark mouthed coal-pits. Many colliers
angry. passed us coming from their work; as it

"l Mis Barton is acting rightly, I be- grew dusk we saw the furnaces flaming in
lieve," she said, " in following my advice; the distance.
which is to make sure of the friendship of "We are nearing home, now," said Mr.
Mrs. Rivers." Harlowe.
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I answered by a sigh; my intense self-

absorption prevented my thinking of any

one ,else. No feeling of curiosity or in-

terest was aroused in my heart by the idea

I should so soon see my only living relative.

We stopped before a small farmhouse. Mr.

Harlowe assisted me down and opened the

door for me.
"Go in," said he, "open the door to the

right, do your duty, and be good to in."

I passed swiftly on, I opened the door as

I was bidden; I entered a low-roofed room

where an old man sat broodir.g over the

fire. He wore the clothes of a working-

man, and the hands held to catch the blaze

of the fire were horny and withered. He

took no notice of me when I went in, and I

came up to him, "I Uncle," 1 cried, " are

you my uncle?" lie turned his eyes on

me and roused up. " It's the lass," he

said, " Patty lierself." He spoke with a

country accent, trying to my ears, and as

he rose and came to greet me, I stepped
back.

We stood and looked atone another. He

opened his arms and a light shone on his

venerable face. Self-absorbed though I

was, I saw it, and I came to him. " At

last," he said, " at last! I have been very

lonely. It would not have been right for

you to go to such grand people; never, my

dear, never." I choked instead of answer-

ing. "I hoped," he continued, "you would

have corne to me last year, but never mind;

don't think it mattered,-it was far better

you should have another year, far better."

He held me from him and looked at me,

and a genial smile overspread his features.

"You are quite gay," he said, pointing

to the feathers in my hat; " I hoped you

might be gay as the others at the school;

and the learning, are you well on with

that?" I told him briefly that I was ac

complished in all that I had attempted to

learn.

"It is a good thing, education," he said;

"sometimes," he added, looking sadly

round the room,-" sometitmies, you know."

"It is always good," I said brusquely:
"refinement and education are always good

things."
He scrutin ized my face closely as I spoke,

and turned his head aside with the disap-

pointed look of one who has hoped much
and found riothing. Then he let go
my hands, and sat down before the blaze,-
his head drooped on his breast and his white
hair fell in masses over his coat. It is hard
to think of that evening; it is hard now to
think that I sat and wept, and saw my uncle
sit so broodingly before the fire, and that I
only tbought how sad I was; that, in lieu
of pleasure and refinement, mv fate had
placed me in such uncongenial surround-
ings.

An hour later a woman entered; she told'
me that my room was ready--that she had:
carried my boxes there.

I am glad to think now that I kissed my-
uncle ere I went to bed. He .roused up
then and looked anoealingly at me. "I
have made your rooi a, nice a I knew
how," he said, under his breath.

I followed the maid through a long pas-
sage to a room, small indeed, but furnished
even luxuriously. It did not strike me as,
strange that a iom in a farmhouse should
be so well furnished, but the maid stopped
to uncover the boxes, and she said gravely,

" The old master bas been in and out
here many times to-day."'

"You may go," I said, stifily; and she
went.

My uncle was taken with a slight paraly-
tic attack in the night, arnd for the next few
days I saw nothing of him. lie did not
send for me, and it did not occur to me
to go to him without. I arranged for my-
self a severe course of study and inme-
diately entered upon it, and only went
down stairs to meais.

One day Mrs. Rivers and Sue called.
They wished me to return with them, they
urged I could be so much to them. I made
feeble opposition, and finally consented
to ask my uncle for permission to go. He
sent to ask me to go to him. I found him
sitting up iN is room; his chair was
wheeled close to a sunny window; a large
dog lay at his feet, and his spectacles were
placed upon an open Testament. He
looked old and feeble, and I stepped lightly
and felt some compunction for my mes-
sage.

He looked at me, a clear light in his
blue eyes. "I had fa-ncied, had hoped,'



he said, gently, then paused, as if afraid He bowed witdout replying, and Sue,

to give me pain. "An old man has fancies, seating herseif beside him, decared that

you know," he said; "and I was foolish to he was very dul. I sha go and bring

hope so much. Let be, let be! " He was Patty to talk to you, she cried; "n where

silent for some moments, and then said can she be? Patty is 0 amiable and bright

gently, " Yes, lassie, you can go; go and she will amuse you"

get your pleasure, child; get your plea- HDo ot trouble your friend," said Mr.

sure." .Harlowe, looking straight to the place

I laid my hand gently on his white head, where I sat, I have no desire to be a"used

but he shook it off,-not roughl, but as if it or to forget the friend I have just left."

pained him to be caressed. I cared not to "Who is this friend?" said Mr. Rivers;

analyze the motive. I said good-bye, and "you know, Harlowe, my purse is at your

went away with My friends. disposal; use it as your own."

I thought all that day of my uncle. I pic- There was an indignant flush on Mr.

tured his white head and patient face, and Harlowe's face, but he answered almost

the sheep-dog lying at his feet. I was under his breath, I i harity indeed my

roused from this state of abstraction by friend needs, but it is fot to be bought with

Mrs. Rivers, asking my opinion on some money."

plan in hand. "You are so delightfully "Eh!" said Mr. Rivers.

clever, you know," she was saying. "Can you buy love with money? can

There was a large party at Mrs. Rivers', you buy duty, a good heart, and reverence

and my accomplishments were in perpetual for the most beautiful character on God's

requisition. I sang, I danced, I talked, I earth?" said Mr. Harlowe, raising his tone

was admired by all, and adored by Susie. in his earnestness.

I won a character for extreme amiabilitv " Buy these things!" said Mr. Rivers,

and unselfishness. Mrs. Rivers and Sue with an amused laugh, "no, my dear fel-

declared that I should never leave them. low, nor find them in this world. You

Yet notwithstanding all this kindness and always were Utopian, you know."

ovation, I was never more miserable in al Mr. Harlowe colored and was silent,

my life. I could not forget my uncle; Mrs. Rivers asked further particulars.

vainly I tried to do so. As weeks passed "Who was this friend ?"

by I began to wonder that he never wrote " He is a farmer," said Mr. Harlowe,

to me. I thought he might just write and "and in his old age has no relation to care

say he hoped I was enjoying myself, that for him."

he had no need of me, and perceived, with "Was he never married?" said Mrs.

Mrs. Rivers, that I was not made to live in Rivers.

shadow, that my brilliance was fitted for a " He is a man of splendid intellect, but

larger sphere than that of a country farm- little education," said Mr. Harlowe. 'He

house. But no such letter came and I has never been married; the girl he loved

fidgetted. having married hiF brother, a dissolute man

One evening I was surprised to see of superior education. This brother left one

Mr. Harlowe come in, and more so to per- child. My friend, forgetting the trouble his

ceive he was an intimate friend of Mr. brother had brought on him in every way,

Rivers' family. I hid myself behind a cur- took the child and educated it. To do this

tain, dreading to be seen. he had to pinch himself. Fearing that bi&

" You make yourself quite a stranger," country accent and unrefined society migh

said Mrs. Rivera to him. His eye was bringridiculeontiechild,hekeptitatschool

searching the room, and I fancied stopped entirely, never even once seeing it, until the

at the dark corner where I sat. education was finished. Then he sent for

"'A eick friend has needed my company," it to come home, to be a comfort to his old

he said, very gravely. age. I cannot tel1 you the sorrow with

" 1 did not know you had any friends in which I have seen him deny himself almost

the forest," said Sue, pertly. the necessaries of life in order that the
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childshould be gay and bright as others, and was so quiet that a dread possessed me.
to my expostulations he has often said, I slowly entered the room where I bad
'The child shall never feel the want ot first seen ny uncle; the maid was there.
education as I have done.' He made these "The masteris in thekitchen,"shesaidina
continual sacrifices for upwards of sixteen whisper, "we can'tget himanywhere now,
years." except where the Sun do shine ; e don't

"What a dear old man !" cried Sue, "I do nothing but just sit and thjnk.
wish I knew him Il I went eagerly into the kitchen. I sha

" Yes! " said Mr. Harlowe, "I think I neyer forget the venerable beauty of My
have said enough to show you that my uncle's face and figure. The sun was pour-
friend is worth the love and admiration ing in atthe open window, and bis white
which I have for him, and which has kept hair shone like silver; bis head drooped on
me all this long time at his side rather than bis breast, and bis eyes were bent on the
in your bright company." He ended with floor. 1 neyer shah forget the patient sad-
a polite bow, and rose. ness of bis expression, or bow solitary and

" You ought to finish your story," cried honely he looked. His very attitude denot-
Sue, impatiently. ed patience, even to tbe horny bands

I hope it is not finished yet," said Mr. clasped on bis stick.
Harlowe, gently. Then looking across at
my hiding.place, lie added, IlMy friend is
better to-day, but 1 must return tw him t s- I think I wil not describe minute y
night." what. followe my return tomy unche,-I

Il"Better-to day,"-had my uncle tben Will spare myse;f the suffering; how it took
been very 111? The whole base seTfishness weeks and months of devotion on my part
f my conduct stared me in the face. I to remove from his mnd the impression

thought my beart would break with re- that lie was not good enougb for me, and
morse. I hated the self that truth showed that e Was to me only a burden and a
me I was. I heard Mr. Harlowe bidding care. AhI tbat is past now,-I tink ae bas
good-bye> and voices calling me, but I re entirely forgotten it; but it was a lesson
mained out of sight. Mrs. Rivers came 1to me that can never forget. Ten years
back to the room alone, and the sound of 1 have passed by now, and my uncle looks a
my sobbing ttracted ber attention. Younger man than when t first saw him.
eagerly narrated to bner kind ears the Hi face wears an expression of serene
whole of mv seifish behavior. cWe have bappiness deligbtul t me to see. We.
tempted ou too far," she said sighing; "we are inseparabe companions, h e being
shah miss you sady, but of course you happy if arn but in bis sight. He is
wish to go. I wihh explain to Sue. The fond as ever of sitting in the suinsbine. and
pony carnage sha be ready for you wben- speaks with as broad an accent. But bis
ever you like to-morrow." nind is graduaîîy growing back to child-

I could not thank ber, I was crying too ishness again, and bis deperdence on me
bard."RemembereeamalwaySyourfiend" every day for pleasure and amusement is
sbe continued, "and this isyourhome." She touching to ne, yet the joy ofmy existence.
then persuaded me t go to bed. ak e next Sometimes we go t see the water drip and
day, I started eanly, and drove as fast as 1 sparkîe trom the fountain, or we gather
couhd back, on the road I had s0 eagerly wihd fiowers in tbe fields. Once we went
traversed ta get away from the home I with Mr. ngarowe to the sea, but my unce
longed now ta reach. I wondered at the turned ar-way fro the vast rolling waves.
slow pace the ponies traveled. I thought Come away 1" be saidI the green fields
I neyer sbouhd get to the farmhouse. Yet are the rest I want." Yet even then be
there I was at hast, and I eagerd entered. at down on the sand and handed the
t waeked in with bated breath the place shels with curious deiigbt.
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A Mistake in Life.

A MISTAKE IN LIFE:
A CANADIAN STORY FOUNDED ON FACT.

BY C. E. W.

(Concluded).

Grant now felt another inducement to

throw himself and ail his energies into

earnest work. Soon the machinery was

clattering ail day long, and morning,

noon and night saw a busy stream file up

the narrow glen, coming to and from the

mill. Orders came in thick and fast and it

taxed the management of the master and

his practical foreman to keep the packing-

room full. Ail winter the work went on,

and each evening our hero felt that he

might soon claim his love and fulfil his

happiness.
So far ail had been unlimited progress;

but the first great loss was close at hand.

May had come round again, a prototype of

the month in which he had first looked out

from the gallant steamerupon the budding

spring of Canada. It was the 23 rd of the

month, and the morrow being our good

QOeen's birth day, was set a part as a gen-

eral holiday. Grant had been up at Silver

Creek and had spent the evening there, and

near midnight he was returning home to

his cottage through the woods. The young

moon bad been shining brightly as they

sat enjoying the soft night beneath the old

veranda, but they had observed a deep halo

round its edge, and occasionally bright

streaks of a lurid red would dart across its

orb.
"I am afraid we shall have a storm to-

norrow," Mr. Roberts had remarked.

As Grant walked home the air, gener-

ally so cool and damp in May, had become
sultry and oppressive. He had taken off
his coat and as he sat down upon a log be.
fore ascending the last knoll,. the south
wind seemed to come across the valley in
puffs as of warm breath. Just through the
trees the moon was sinking a fiery red, and

magnified to twice its natural size behind a

deep black line of cloud, whilst now and

again a vivid flash of lightning would

glimmer for a moment above the western

horizon. Grant proceeded on his way, and

turning in was soon fast asleep; for in these

busy days, he was up every morning with

the first dawn of day. Before that dawn he

was awakened by a shock which seemed to

shake the stone cottage from foundation to

the rooftree, and as he quickly sprung up

in bed, the last volley of a terrific thunder-

clap seemed to roll round and round the

spot as its echo was thrown back from
rocks and trees.

It was an awful storm; the lightnings

flashed and crossed one another in zigzag

paths at intervals of a few seconds; the

thunder rolled in one unbroken volley, and

the rain dashed at the windows as if to seek

some shelter from the fearful war ot ele-
ments without.

As he sat listening to the fearful uproar
his mind reverted to the first few verses
from " The Death of the Ould Squire":-

" T'was ¯a mad wild kind of night, as black as the
bottomless pit,

The wind was howling away, like a Bedlamite in
a fit;

Tearing the ash boughs off, and mowing the pop-
lars down

lI the meadows beyond the old flour miln, as you
turn off to the town.

And the rain (well it did rain i dashing the window
glass,

And deluging on the roof, as the judgrnent were

corne to pass;
The gutters were running in floods outside the

stable door,
And the spouts splashed from the tiles as if they

would never give o'er.

Lor' how the winders rattled, you'd a'most have
thoughit that thieveS

Were wrenching at the shutters, while a ceasless

pet of leaves
Rushed at the door in gusts, and I could hear the

Callin so loud, I knew at once 'twas up to a tall
man's neck.
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An uneasy feeling, too, came over the race, and there, regardless of th andlistener, whether the new dam would stand cold, he sat down dejected and disconsolate
this fearful rush; for in the intervals of the He knew that nothing could be done-te
storn, and sometimes high above it, he force of the rush must be deft to expend
could hear the creek and knew bv the sound itself. His heait was sorely Smitten by the
that it had swelled into a rushing, madden- accident, and for a time he felt utterly pros.
ed river. He remembered that the flood- trated; but lie was Young and sanguine
gates were wide open, for, there being no and soon his inanhood came back to him,
work on the Qeen's birthday a head of and he thought that b ane back te oim
water was not needed. His anxiety became so up. This was an ac need ot give ail
great that he could no longer remain quiet, not expect to go on alent, and ihe could
but, springing up, lie hurriedly threw on his troubles, and as he turned, to wade his way
clothes, got into a waterproof sou'wester, back home again, he looked up and a short
and his long boots, and quietly opening the distance up the strean his eye caught
door, found himselfoutside in the roughest, bright light dancing and twinking up and
wildest, blackest night that he had ever down, as if being carried ailong the surface
experienced. This, thought he, is a true of the rushingstream. Butnit cate orward
Canadian thunder-storm. too slowly for that, and he soon perceived

Familiar as he was with every step by that it was in a lantern; he shouted, and
daylight, he had now to wait for each flash was answered by the familiar Voice of Mr.
of lightning to show him the narrow path Roberts, who had also been awakened by
which led to the plank across the stream, the storm and had corne down, urged by
and some one hundred yards below the same fear, to see that the floodbgates
the dam. As he stepped on the dam all were fully opened and the dam ail right
his energies needed to be concentrated on As he came up he said no Word, but quiety
his path, for one false step would have walked to the edge of the great gap, and the
precipitated him ten feet into the stream light from his lamp acrossthe Water revea
below, the foam of which he could see, as ed to Grant, who ndw again stood lpon the
each flash threwlits glare upon the swollen brink, the devastation before only seen by
creek. He walked as rapidly up the race the fitful gleams of lightning.
as the wild wind and pelting rain would, The two stood in moody silence, gazingallow, and found himself on the margin of upon the completeness of the wreck gf that
the dam. He started to walk out to the which, but in a few short minutes, had been
centre; he had proceeded but a few feet torn and riven in a hundred fragment8 .
when a flash of vivid lightning, continied Thus they stood lookingeared fR ents.
in two or three quick successive sheets, re- swinging his lamp to i a iesty, Roe
vealed a fearful sight. stream, then down into th e Pool below, or

Well for him that that blinding light across to the Opposite bank. Gorant mechan.
had shown him where he was about to step. ically followed the light •ith hi eyes, as
Below him, not two yards from where he each movement revealedstih greater devas-
stood, the water rushed at headlong speed. tation; when of a sudden the eider man
No quiet dam with its narrow gush of cried with a loud shout, "Look Out, the
waters through the gates, but a wide tumb- bank is giving," and seizing Grant by the
lingflood, and as he gazed spellbound,while shoulder, he sprang back. Too late for
flash after flash opened up the awful scene one. Our hero had been too deeply im
before him, he could see the great timbersof mersed iu painful thoughts to waken sud-
his dam, with branches and logs from above, denly to the sense of that crY, and as a vast
tumbling above this mighty rush and being mass of earth slipped from the edge, Grant
hurled out of sight. disappeared with it.

It was indeed time to withdraw for his Roberts' light, hastily thrown upon theown safety, for the bank was giving way in waters, revealed nothing of our hero. In
great masses of earth and brush. Mechani- truth, he had instinctively thrown his armscally he retraced his steps to the edge of the across a log against which he had struck a&
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soon as ever he reached the water, and now rid roar of elements; the only sound

rolling almost under the log, now scram- that could be heard was the gentle dripping

bling again to the surface of the stream, he of the trees, and the steady rush of the yet

was being hurried along almost senseless swollen creek. The good-hearted searchers,
in that mad, wild torrent. Roberts rushed drenched to the skin, beld each his breath,
down the bank, throwing his light upon the as he eagerly watched the countenance of

edge as he stumbled along,but he soon saw Mr. Roberts. The latter broke the silence,

the uselessness ofhiscourse; he, therefore, 1tlis heat yet beats; James nd Watson,

determined to walk slowly down the shore take you each a foot, pull off the boots and

as far as the miii, and back on the opposite rub, and two other men do the same for his

side. As he strained his eves to foiiow the hands and feet." One was sent in haste

light he fancied now and again that he saw for the doctor and another to the bouse for

his young friend's ead or his body fing- biankets.

ing to the edge, but each time he aastened They laid him on bis breast and rubbed bis

down only to be disappointed. lie soon neck and back; they forced cordials between

saw that bis chance of finding bim, single- his caosed teeth, and wrapped him warm in

handed, was but slight; indeed, he hardly flannels. A sigh so gentle was heard by

expected to discover anything but a bruised each and then, turning him about, they

and mangled body washed ashore, for no put him in a sitting posture. His eves

man could steer himself a stroke in that opened, and for an instant he looked round

fearful torrent, full of logs and beams and on those that were about him, as if in grati-

brush. tude for their care, closed them again and

lIe ran up as fast as the slippery path would appeared perfectly insensible.

allow to the main mill, and quickly awoke They carried him up to the house, those

the hands who lived about. Soon every rough, strong men, as gentty as il he had

man who could provide a lantern was walk- been a sickly chiid, for they alt ioved himn

ing along the bank, while others were sent as a master, and the doctor, arriving, gave

to alarm the neighborhood, and bring ail his opinion that "his patient was in ter-

the lamps that could be found. rible danger, but his Young constitution

There must have been full twenty lights and sanguine temperament migbtyet bring

throwing their reflections upon the trees him over

and banks and stream, when, the storm hav- Many days saw our hero Ring uncon-

ingexhausted and lost itself in faint distant scious and with but a faint hope of life
mutterings, a loud shout from one of the visible. Time and agaixi as Mrs. Roberts
searcbers brought the rest about him. bent over the sufferer and forced between

He had found the missing master. On a his lips the cordial that had been ordered,

ismait, gently sloping bank, the onty spot it appeared to her as if in a ew minute

,where it was possible that a taoating body the ast frail thread of life wou d fai asun-

couhd be thrown asbore, that of Richard der. It had been a terrible shock. Hie

Grant now lay, one arm yet thrown across body was bruised very badly; fortunately

.a smal tree trunk, and with the other grasp- there were no broken boies. That narrow
ing firmMy a branch. Over his face the cheat had not room, and the chili had

air hungdrippingand biswaterproof was struck, the doctor said, into the lungs, and

ton from bis shouiders. Was ve dead? if be sbould ever rise from this bed, it would

Roberts laid bis light down upon the bank, be a long time before be coutd undertake

and its fuît glare femi pon the poor feilows any business.

face. It was pale as death itelf, but the The Roberts were very attentive, and the

here were cosed, and there was a sweling good doctor was at the bedide night and

of the nostrilsthat gave themopes. Asthe day. Twice, three times, and sometimes

kneeling man hurriedlytore open thebosom oftener bis gig would stand at the door

of his shirt and pressed bis hand upon white le would be sitting by bis patient

tbe ieft side, lot a sigh broke thesti nes, bedsidewitbhishanduPonthepoorfelloW
rendered yet more awful after the late hor pulse or laid above bis heart, as he watcbe
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with a concentration of all his medical from him that may have the slightest ten-
observation every change in the state of the dency to remind him of the broken dam.
slumberer. Not the slightest sign of return- His mind is too weak to recall any know-
ing animation escaped the doctor's penetra- ledge of it to himself; see that there is
tion. On the sixth day he had been for nothing about him to make him think of it.
the third time sitting by the bed. He had Mr. Roberts was with him when he fell in;
been carefully scanning his patient, and he had better not come to see him, at least
counting the feebly beating pulse, and had for some days; the last impression might
enjoined perfect silence in the room. As he be more easily recalled to his feeble mind.
now laid his bat down on the chair and When he gets stronger, then he will require
took his seat, he whispered to the lady visitors to cheer him up,-I think Miss
that the crisis was now at hand, and that Lucy would (o a deal of good then," the
half an hour would probably tell whether doctor added, while a slight smile passed
Grant would live or pay the last dread over his sober professional face.
penalty. The patient was in a state of deep The doctor's orders were strictly carried
insensibility; he had been in high delirium out, and each day saw some further mark
and now he appeared to be almost in a state in young Grant's recovery. -je was sitting
of death itself. The minutes rolled slowly up, propped by pillows, when the doctor
by, the half hour had long been past and again arrived, and, so far had he improved,
yet there were no signs of change percept- that Doctor Olmsted gave him leave to
ible. They watched and waited in that read a little, and threw out a strong hint
dread silence in vhich the awful message that the visit of which he had before spoken,
of the great angel, when he slowly beckons might be made with advantage to his
to himself the spirit from a mortal body, is patient. "He'sgettingstronger mentally,"
naturally received. A low exclamation of said he, " and a little gentle excitement
satisfaction and indeed surprise escaped would do no harm."
the lips of the man usualiv so matter-of- Before the doctor left he paid a high
fact in his professional duties, as Richard compliment to Mrs. Roberts for ber kind.
slowly opened his eyes and looked up into ness and attention. "I r orh expected

his face with a look of perfect recognition- Grant to recover," he said; "he was in that

but so weak! He tried to speak, but his ow state that it was hardly reasonable to

lips, unable to form a word, the attempt expect that life could combat succesfully

died away in the faintest shadow of a smile, with death; but he owes bis renewed lease,
which seemed to flicker for an instant upon under heaven, entirely to you.n tese

that pallid face, and pass away again in cases of utter prostrati you.hInothese

u tte r e x h a u s tio n . H e c lo se d h is e y e s a n d li e , all de p e n s u p o n h u s c to i n ut '

sîept. little, ali dcpends upon tbenurse a minute'sneglect on your part, or one false step,
The doctor rose from his place, and would have undone all; you have, indeed,

beckoned Mrs. Roberts from the room. been a true and kind friend to him," and,
'' He is out of all danger in one way," said extending his hand to Mrs. Roberts,
the doctor, with a sigh of mingled relief grasps hers with genuine feeling. Each
and yet of much anxiety for the future, day found Grant gaining in Strength, and
" buthe isfearfully weak. Perfectquietude, one or two visits from Lucy, whom Mrs.
not the slightest word that might excite Roberts brought down to sit and read to
him;" and the doctor looked firmly, almost him for an hour or so, had a wonderful
harshly, in the face of the lady, for he had effect upon his spirits. In truth Lucy was
heard reports that all had not been at the very sad,at heart, but she assumed a cheer-
mills as it should be. " His life depends en- ful look, and talked to him of all the sub-
tirely upon most perfect rest bodily, and jects fhat she knew would interest him.
more especially upon freedom from all Once he had attempted to broach the
mental excitement. Should he hear any subject of business, but she had told him
exciting news now, it would either kill him that the dam was not yet mended, and he
or destroy his reason. Keep everything had felt too weak for any further desire toi hai fet to wek fr an furherdesie t
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worry his- confused brain, just then, but As he brought his mind to contemplate

had given himself up to the more congenial the event,-how thinking, as he hoped, that
task of watching dear Lucy and listening the newspaper had obtained an exaggerated
to her voice, as she alternately conversed account, now calling to mind, what he had
or read to him. Mr. Roberts had only run at the time taken little notice of, his part-
in once or twice to see our hero for a few ner'scontinued absence,Mrs.Roberts'heavy
minutes, pleading that there was so much step and sad looks which she unsuccessfully
business on hand that he had to work far tried to hide beneath a cheerful exterior,
into the nights. and the trace of recent tears that he had

The papers had all passed through Mrs. vaguely noticed on Lucy's cheek at her
Roberts' hands betore they had been seen by last visit,-he could not but feel that there
Grant; but one day that lady, having been was truth in the miserable extract.
detained at home, the boy who usually An hour later and Mrs. Roberts came as
went to the village post-office had brought usual to see her oatient. She was horri-
out the daily Globe, and it had been sent fied at the blank look of despair, and felt
direct toMr. Grant's room. He idly glanced that by some news or other her careful
over the columns, when his attention was schemes had been frustrated and Grant
rivetted by a faniliar title amongst the knew all. She could not find words to
telegraphic items. The words which im- speak, but sat quietly until le should first
mediately arrested his attention were " The say what le had heard.
Silver Creek Woollen Mi.ls, Ashton," and "I know ah," said Grant at last, "and,

the paragraph read thus:- Mrs. Roberts, you can't think how sorry

" REPORTED ABSCONDER.-We are in- am tor you and dear Lucy." lie did not
formed thattheproprietorof theabovemills, revue Mrs. Roberts nor reproacl ler for ler
Mr. Roberts, of Ashton, has been lately so iusbands sins; in gentie tones le tried to
closely pressed by clamorous creditors that make lier understand liow well hle knew

lie lias for some reaSOs that are yet but and ow thankful he fet to ler for ail ler

mattersofunfounded rumor, seen fit toplace kindnesses; and the tears fin fast from the

the United States boundary ine between poor ady's eyes as she sat crouched in a

his person and Canada. In connection chair, as if, poor thing, she had been the
with these woollen mills it will be remem- cause of this sad event.
bered by our readers that a Mr. Grant, " But tell me," said Grant, " and it is all
who lately entered into partnership with the pain I will give you upon this subject,
this Roberts, has built a new inili in the howdidithappenand cannot it berighted?"
Silver Creek Valley. This mill had to be With bitter tears and many self-re-
shut down since the terrible thunder-storm proaches, as if she were responsible--but,
on the morning of the Qjeen's birthday, like many a wife, she would willingly have
which washed away the dam, and in which taken upon her shoulders all her husband's
the young proprietor, Mr. Grant, was so faults,-she recounted to him the whole
nearly drowned. We are glad to hear that story. How the business had been rotten
the latter gentleman, who has been lying from the first, and that Mr. Roberts would
very ill since his immersion, is rapidly pro- have been sold out months before, but the
gressing towards complete recovery." new partnership staved off his debts, and

This was almost too much for the weak how, in the end, he had seen utter ruin and

brain fully to take in; he sank back on his lad fied.

Pillows exhausted, and a confused sense of As Grant listened, le thouglt of tle

impending ruin took possession of his mind. cooked books, the seductive measures by

Like a violent stroke from a heavy mis- whicl le lad been too easily persuaded,
sile, this blow was so sharp and sudden the great prospects of fortune opened out
that he did not for some time feel its full before him by lis tempter, and now the
effect. The force threw him back prostrat- victim, lying on the bed of sickness brougît
ed, but the pain was that of a deadened about in that fatal mill-dam, felt, not 80
feeling. much liatred, but bitter cotempt and aver-
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sion for the scounditl whohad causedhisfa

This inust have been visible on his cou
tenance, for poor Mrs. Roberts broke
upon his thoughts,-" Oh!' don't be t
hard upon him; I know how dreadfully
has behaved, but spare him, spare him,
you can! "

Grant's anger was much tempered i
pity for the poor wife, and deep, sorrowi
love for the daughter, left by her fath
destitute and disgraced.

When the doctor came next day ar
heard of the mischief, he was worked up i
boiling pitch of anger at those who had s

rashly informed his patient of the cata
trophe; but, to his surprise, though the,
was a hectic, feverish flush of excitement o
his face, he appeared to have suffered littl
physically; but, on the contrary, with tha
determination which sometimes seizes o
the sick that they will recover, he was a
ready stronger than he had been for mian
days.

Grant was certainly bitterly chagrine
at the failure of his schemes, and the inno
cent way in which he had, contrary to th
advice of all his well-tried friends, been gull
ed; but his mortification and deep sense o
loss was tempered by the greater despair anc
shame that had lallen upoù the devotec
head of her he loved so well. 'He sent a
pressing note to Mrs. Roberts to ask her
to bring Lucy to see him, and she com-
plied.

It was a painful interview. They met as
they had parted at the basswood tree; each
felt a deep love, but each felt also that, for a
time, there was an insuperable barrier be-

tween them. Poor Lucy was borne down

with the shame that had fallen on her
family, and Grant sought earnestly to com-

pose her.

After a time the latter broached the sub-

ject that lay nearebt his heart. "Dear

Lucy, I find that all is lost to me upon the

mill, that when all lias been sold it will

swallow up my share totally. I don't tell

you this, dear Lucy, to distress you," as

the tears rolled down, " but I want you to
know that I love you just as deeply-ah!
how much more, now that you are in dis-
tress. My own, will you promise to be
mine as soon as I can get a home? I shall

LII. go back to farining, and I know how yoù
in- love a country life, and I am sure we can
.in do splendidly together.'' aue took er
oo gently by the hand, as he said this, and
he waited for a few minu:tes until her distress
if had somewhat expended itself. "Please

dry your eyes, and let us talk of what we
by can do, it's no use crying over spilt milkw
ng continued Grant; "iforget it al for a few
er minutes, and let us talk about tlhe future.

Let 'as forget the failure. I forgiveyour
id father readily; he Was hard pushed, and if
to he went too far, it was at least to support
;o you in comfort. Pwrise to be mine, not
s- now, but let me work on again, knowing
-e that you will be my Wife.no
n Lucy could not answer, for those bitter
le tears would well uP from the depths of her
it riven heart, and the moment he attempted
n to speak, her first Words wouîd again be
1- drowned in their sudden rush. But before
Y they parted, she had said i a voice chked

and hardly audible, Il i Richard! ch do
d love you, indeed I do; more than I can tel
- you, but it is better for you to be faee."
e This did not suit our hero's ardent love,
- and he at last succeeded in extracting from
f her the promise that she wouid be his wif,

if after som e time he caiwed her. I Neyer
fear," were his last words, I shaer come
for you, my darling, iord " e

*pect me. Now, I can, long before you ex-
Wht do. Icare for hget weil soon again.What do I care for the mill, unless it hadiost me yoU? I can work, and will soonmake a home for both of us.",

With that first holy, Ioving kîss, the re-
membrance of which is neer effaced from
tioose who meet in young and ardent affec-tion, even after many years of bitter strug-ging with the hard harsh world, theyparted

There is little more to tell of this short
history of the early days of Richard Grant
in Canada. He recovered rapidly, setted
all the business, as far as the miil was con-
cerned, and honorably refused to enter into
any suit which should save to himn hi pro-
perty at the expense of the creditors of that
firm of which for some months he had been
a published member. But when he found
himself again able to stroll Out foruan
hour's walk in the warm July eveninga
from the hospitable brick house i the vil.
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lage, which had again opened its doors to useful life, in that state to which God, in
the unfortunate and imprudent youth, there His allwise providence, bas through some
was a weakness and a tendency to suffer bitter trouble called him. Nor is his home
from every passing chill, that showed his life devoid of that central object on which
lungs had been more deeply affected than he had so steadfastly fixed his love.
he was willing to believe from the stethe- On an early day in the year of 1872 there
scopic report of the good doctor. By the was a quiet, happy wedding in a little vil-
latter's advice he paid a visit to his friends lage away in one of the nestling valleys
at home. that lie sequestered in the green mountains

There he was received with open arms of Vermont, and from the little wooden
by his father. The old gentleman, indeed, church there went forth as happy a pair as
chided him for his foolish conduct in ever marched proudly arm-in-arm from the
neglecting good advice out in the colony. altar of God's bouse.
His mother's interest was soon excited by If our reader should evet'-by the leading
his glowing descriptions of the dear and of the Fates, find himself set down in
amiable Lucy. He stayed at home a year Ashton, any one can show bim, in tbe dis-
and came back to Canada refreshed, and tant valley amongst the piney wooda, a
went again to Mr. Frampton at The Maples. neat white cottage, a pretty object in a
There he remained twelve months and lovely spot, in tulI view upon a clearbright
never expressed a further wish to throw up day, of the broad top of the mighty bas-
the country for mercantile life. wood whicb marks the Ashton Loyers'

A few months ago we called upon him, Cave.
and went over the varying scenes of his In that bouse ah is love and contentment.
first days in Canada. There his " castles As the father playa with the little one upon
in the air," have settled down to a very bis knee, tbe picture of ber wbo gave bim
matter-of-fact and, some might say, com- strengtb to recover from the great atruggle
mon-place life. In a comfortable bouse, witb the angel Death, ad resolution to
surrounded by some ot the loveliest scenery rise above tbe ashes of bis vaniahed early
in Canada, a well stocked and profitable fortune, be looks up to the gentie Lucy by
farm, with a small income of some £200 a bis aide and saya, II thinkmy dearI have
year, he lives as happy as the day is long. got, in aIl we bave around us now, thît
Always busy, hospitable, kind, be, a young fortune wbicb is to be enjoyec when one is
min vet, la faot settling down to a hteady young."

THE ALTERED MOTTO.

BY PASTOR rTEODORE MONOD.

Oh, the bitter shame and sorrow
That a time could ever be,

When I let the Saviour's pity
Plead in vain, and proudly answered,

4 Al of self, and nons of Tks J "

Yet He found me; I beheld Him
Bleeding on the accursed tree,

Heard Him pray, " Forgive them, Father 1"
And my wistful heart said faintly,

4 Some of self, and some of Thet 1

Day by day His tender mercy,
Healing, helpful, full and free,

Sweet and strong, and, ah! o patient,
Brought me lower, while I whispered,

" Less of self, and more of Thse !"

Higher than the highest heavens,
Deeper than the deepest sea,

l ord, Thy love at last hath conquered;
Grant me now my soul's desire-

" None of self, and all of Th#!)#



A Story of Shipwreck.

A STORY OF SHI PWRECK.

NARRATED BY A SURVIVOR TO WM. B. DYER.

The ship " Renfrew," Captain Bland-
ford, with a crew of sixty-one men, being
fully fitted out and provisioned for a sealing
voyage, sailed from the harbor of Greens-

pond, on the north-east coast of Newfound-

land, on the 24 th of February, 1869.
We beat on and off shore, inside and out-

side of numerous floes of ice, until St. Pat-
rick's Day, with little or no success, or, as
the sailor puts it, " no sign of fat."

Nothing of much interest took place un-
til March 19 th, when the ship beingjammed
in the ice, the wind suddenly chopped
round to the north-east, with every sign of
a gale. We were, by dead reckoning,
some two hundred miles from land.

The wind continued to increase during
the night, and next morning, the 2oth, a
furious gale, with snow, was blowing from
the north-east.

The ice reflered-i. e., was forced up one
pan on the other, by the heavy sea and
wind-and about 2 a. m. our ship sprung
a leak. All hands labored incessantly for
some hours, with pumps and buckets, but
could not keep the ship free; in spite
of all eflorts the water gained on us.

The Captain then gave orders to aban-

don the ship, as it was evident she was

fast filling, and would go down as soon as

the ice loosed a little. Our first care was

for provisions, of which we were enabled

to get out a large quantity, as well as many

other things, such as sails, firewood, rope,

etc. Among the provisions saved were a

puncheon of molasses and a few barrels of

pork. We also saved our punts (small

boats). It was a sad sight to see sixty-

one men on a pan of ice, some two hund-

red miles from land, with only " purts"

to depend on in case the ice loosened.

No vessel was in sight, nor did there ap-
pear any hope of escape. Truly our con-

dition was a pitiable one 1

About ii o'clock, a. m., two men ven-
tured on board to try and cut the foremast
for firewood. They had begun to do so,
when they felt the ship sinking, and by
the time they had got back to us, the
"Renfrew " had disappeared forever.

During the afternoon, the weather being
still thick and stormy, ve contrived to
erect a sort of tent on the large pan of ice
on which we had taken refuge.

We then made a fire, and managed to
get a little warm and dry, standing, look-
ing one at the other in silent dismay. To-
wards evening the weather cleared up, and,
to our greatjoy, we saw a large brig lying
about four miles from us. By the aid of a
spy-glasb, we made her out to be the
"M-," Captain Green.

Every man then packed up as many
clothes, etc., as he thought he could carry,
and started for the vessel. Two of the crew
were lame, one having been injured as we
were leaving the ship; however, they both
kept up with the others. The ice being
very rough, some of the men soon got
tired, and began to throw away various ar-
ticles which they had brought with them,
so that we might have been tracked for
some distance by the castaway clothes, etc.,
on the ice.

After walking about a mile, our further
prqgress was•suoIdenly stopped by a large
lake of water. Nine men, at a great risk,
ventured to cross on a pan of ice, the rest
of us retreated to the tent which we haderected when the ship went down, and there
made ourselves as comfortable as we pos-
sibly could. We took turns to fire guns allnight; we also kept a large fire burningNext morning, Sunday, the 21st, we allhad something to eat before day-break. Asthe morning cleared, we again saw the
ship we had tried to reach the night be-
fore; but, to our great dismay, she was
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elght or nine miles off, and heading from
us. However, we all started. The ice be-
ing loose, we took three punts with us;
we hauled the punts a mile and a half, but
the ice getting rougher, , we had to leave
them. After walking about a mile, the
weather came on thick with snow. The
Captain called a halt, and, after some de-
bate, we determined to go back to our HOME
on the ice; but on turning about we could
see no sign of it! Our situation was now

an alarming one-fifty-two of us on the
drift ice (which might break up at any
minute), without food, fire or boats.

After waiting some time, every one look-
ing in the direction he supposed our tent
to be, the weather lightened enough to
enable us to see our fiag, which, providen-
tially, we had mounted on a* pole near the
tent.

We set up a joyful shout on seeing it, and
made for the flag as fast as possible. The

ice, about this time, loosened very fast;

but, after great toil and exertion, all got

back to the tent, some running and jump-

ing from pan to pan, others in punts, which

some of the stronger and more active ones,

who had got back first, hauled out to meet

their less fortunate comrades.
Scarcely had we looked around to see if

all were safe, when a heavy sea rolled in

and broke our pan in pieces. All our pro-

visions as well as ourselves were scattered

about on small pans, and not a small por-

tion of the former went to the bottom.

The puncheon of molasses was among the

portion saved, for which all were very
thankful, as it was of great use in sweeten-

ing the snow and ice water, which was our
only drink.

We set to work, wet and hungry as we

were, and got ourselves and what articles

we could save. on one of the larger and
thicker pans.

We had just got a little settled, when an
other sea came in, the ice reftered, and, tc

our great sorrow, stove in our puncheon ol

molasses, which lav at some little distance

from us; however, we managed to save a

few gallons.
The remainder of the afternoon wal

spent in repairing our tent; night comin
on before we had finished, we all huddle

togetheras well as we could, but the ice
loosening still more, the pan we were on
drifted about all night in a pool of water,
and one side of our tent being submerged,
we passed a mostuncomfortable night.

Sorrowful thoughts, too, of the fate of the
nine men who had left us on the first day
filled our minds, as we did not the least
expect that they had reached the vessel,
as it proved eventually they did. We
fired guns at intervals all night.

Monday, 22nd, was fine and clear in the
morning, but no craft of any sort was in

sight. Some of the men began to despair,

but the most of us had good hopes of being
rescued some time or other. We had pro-
visions enough to ltt some time, but very.
little firewood. Fom Monday until Fri-
day, the weather being more maderate,
we employed ourselves in making our tent
a little more comfortable, and in getting
our punts ready in case the ice .should
loosen.

Saturday the 17th being very fine, we
caught a great many seals, which we used
in place of firewood. We discovered a
large and heavy pan or cake of ice enclosed
in a lighter one; on to the pan we removed
our tents provisions, &c. We got every
thing renoved by nightfall. By this time
we were getting used to our new mode of
life.

The 28th, Easter Sunday, and a very fine
day. We got a little rest that day.

On Monday, 29 th, the men employed
themselves in various ways, some watch-
ing for seals, of which we always endeav-

ored to have a stock in hand, as without

them we could have no fire. Some of the

men amused themselves with various

games, such as leap-frog, foot-ball, &c.;

others cursed their ill luck, as they called

1 it. We had to keep watch every night for

fear of the ice reftering. Half of our number
sat up, and half lay down to try and get a

little sleep. Those that lay down kept on
their boots and swanskin cuffs, tied down
their caps, and so were ready to jump at a

L moment's warning.
Our sealskin clothes bags were also kept

s in readiness with a few articles of clothing
and biscuit in them. Many times during the
night, the watch would give the alarm,
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" all hands up;" each one would then

seize his pack and out of the tent at the

double quick. After waiting a short time

and finding no damage done, all would go

back to their beds, perhaps to be aroused

again in a few minutes.. Most of us were

wet through every night, and rose from our

so-called berths, wet and shivering. Dur-

ing the day-time we had false alarme of

ships being in sight. A man would call

out, "There is a ship, and no mis-

take." Ail hands would turn out to see it,

only to be disappointed, or to say, "Weli

that cake did look like a ship.' In this

manner we lived on the pan of ice until

Thursday, April' the xst, when towards

evening, the weather, which had been thick

and hazy for some days, cleared up.

Eagerfy we gazed as the haze gradually
lifted, hoping 'against hope that a ship

might be in sight. At last one man cried

out, "I see a vessel!" Instantly all eyes

were turned in the direction to which he

pointed. Our hearts beat high as we saw

the shadowy outline of the sails and rigging

of a large brig, "and no mistake," sorne

four or five miles off. Being late in the

afternoon, and having two lame men with

us, we deemed it useless to try and board

the brig that night, but to do everything
in our power to attract her attention. As

soon as it was dark we hoisted a barrel on

a pole, put a seal's pelt in it, to which we

set fire, by which means we had a famous

blaze all night. We also fired guns at in-

tervals during the night. Next morning

all bands were early on the look-out, but

our hearts sank within us as -we saw that

our efforts to gain the attention of those on

board the brig had been fruitless, for she

was much farther off, and still going

from us. The ice having become a littie

loose, we determined to take our punts,

with as much provisions as possible, and

go in pursuit of the vessel as long as we

could keep in sight of ber. On bmooth ice

and intervening lakes of water we made

considerable progress and gained on the

vessel. On rough ice we goton very slowly,

and at noon did not appear to have gained

more than a mile on the ship. However,

we worked and toiled on, as men only can

when their lives are at stake. We fired

guns all day at intervals, and about tour
o'clock p.m., the wind blowing more
strongly in the direction of the ship, the
report of our guns was heard by the crew.
Our spirits rose as we saw ber make answer
to our signals by hoisting a flag, and after
sone time we saw men coming from her
firing guns and shouting. When within
hail we found out that the brig was the
"Argus," Captain E- . Some of their
men then ran back to let their captain
know about us. Captain E-- was so
much affected that he cried, when he
found that he had been going from us all
day. All our men, one after the other, got
on board that night. Nothing could exceed
the kindness of Captain E- and his crew.
A bupply of hot cooked victuals was ready
for us when we got on board, and the men
turned out of their berths to allow us to get
a little sleep, which we required more than
anything, as when we did get any sleep on
the ice, we generally woke up wet through,
cold, and shivering. It almost seems a
miracle that none of us died from the hard-
ships to which we had been exposed.

Thus after beingfourteen days on a pan of

icç some two hundred iriles from land we

were, by the providence of God, mercifully
rescued,-but to be again shipwrecked and

rescued a second time. After being two

days on board the " Argus" we fell in with

the " Packet," Captain Osborne, who
agreed to take half our crew, which he did

on Sunday, April 4 th. On Monday, the

5th, the ship "Oueen," Captain Hanne-
berry, came alongside. Though short
himself, he spared us some provisions,
which we shared with those of our crew on
board the " Packet." That dlight the ships
parted company. On Saturday, April ioth,
we sighted the North Grey Islands, driving
along all night with a strong gale, a heavy
sea, and a great deal of running ice, which

our greatest exertion could not keep the
ship clear of.

Next morning, Sunday, the îith, the
destruction of the ship and all on board
seemed inevitable. The wind had in-
creased, and, every few minutes, enormous
blocks of ice struck the ship with a vio-
lence that we knew nothing could long
withstand. Getting a little nearer to the



land, the ice closed up and jammed our in a small tin kettle, which one of our crew

ship in, split her stern, and started her fortunately carried with him, he revived a

iternpost. She did not leak, for the pres- little, and in a short time was much better.

sure ofthe ice had forced her quite out of It was now quitedark, so there was no al-

the water; but we knew that if the ice ternative but to stay where we were all

loosened, she would go down instantly. night. Though the storm had abated, we

We were at this tirne about a mile and a passed a most wretched night, being cold,

haf froe the shore of the South Grey hungry and wet through, in addition to

Islands; all then left the ship. Including the which we had no shelter ot any sort. Next

crew of the "Argus," we numbered eighty day, being fine, we succeeded in flnding the

men. After walking about five miles along houses. On making enquiries about provi-

the shore over very rough ice, we found a sions, the answer was, " We have barely

good landing place, and with some enough for ourselves." It almost seemed

difficult,y, all got ashore in safety. We to us that we had escaped being drowned,

had no provisions excepting a few biscuits to be starved. We had been nineteen hours

that some of the men had in their packs. without food, besides walking some four-

Our Captain said he thought there were teen or fifteen miles through the snow.

sore houses on the other side of the island, But God was merciful to us, for shortly

about four miles in a direct line. We then after we found the houses, four vessals,

took u drink of water, shared " the few bis- " seal hunters," came into the barbor,

Cuits" among us, and started for the houses. three of them having a good stock of pro-

We had not gone tar before a furious visions on board. We very soon boarded

snow-storm came on, with a drift so them, the captains and crews saying that

thick that it was impossible to see three while they had any provisions, they would

yards ahead. Stili we pushed on as well share with us.

as we could through the blinding snow, Next day some men came from the back

over hills and rocks, through swamps and of the island, and told us that our vessel was

bogs. Having walked some hours, we be- safe. They said thatseven men had boarded

gan to fear either that we had lostour way, her, but that she was then driving towards

or that there were no houses on the island. the French shore. The men who had got

Still the Captain said he was sure that on board, came back three or four days af-

there were persons living on the island, so ter, having narrowly escaped with their

we plucked up courage, and trudged on lives as the ship sank immediately on get-

in the face of the driving snow. Towards ting into loose ice, giving them barely

night some of the older men got very tired, time to leave her. Our crew now sepa-

-one gave out entirely. We could not rated, some going to the " French shore"

leave him there to die, so, after some con- in some small craft that had called at the

sultation, the Captain ordered seven or island, some remained, but the greater

eight men to stay with the old man, who number, of whom the narrator was one,

was lying on the snow, and chafe his hb.nds left with Captain Winsor, in the ship "Bil

and feet to keep him from freezing. The lon."

others, in large parties, to prevent being The day after leaving the island we got

lost, searched about to try and find some fast jammed in the ice, and drive» into

wood. After a long search, the island be- Wite Bay. Here the ice reftered; we

ng very barren and rocky, we discovered a packed up ready to leave, but the ice did

small clump of bushes, Having no axe, us no harm. We remained fast in the ice

we had to cut the branches with sheath- three wecks, all the time on rather short

knives, and break them with our hands. allowance: three biscuits and a small quan-

With great difficulty, owing to the tem- tity of teaand molassestoeach man per day.

pestuous state of the weather, we succeeded We were also crowded together, scarcely

in making a fire, to which we carried the room to lie down, and nothing but a few fir

old man. He was not able to speak, but boughs to lie on. On May 3rd we got clear of

On giving þim a little water, made, wgrin the ice and beat to the win4vard for tw

A Story of Shipvvreck. 149
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days. On May 5th we fell in with the ship
'' T- ," Captain Green, brother of the
captain of the first ship we had tried to
board. He had no provisions to spare,
but told us the good news that our nine
missing men had got safely on board his
brother's ship; that his brother had tried
to reach us, but was carried off by the ice,
and some days after lost his rhip near the
Secret Islands-all hands saved.

Next day, May 6th, we fell in with the
ship '' N-," Captain Parsons, who let
us have a small qùantity of provisions.
Having beat to windward all night, we
sighted the Fogo Island next day, about
noon. Ran up along shore, put into "Sel-
dom-come-bye." Here we learned that the
brig "Packet," Captain Osborne, who had

taken half of our crew fron the "Argus,"
had oeen totally lost in Green Bay, captain
and crew saving themselves with much
difficulty.

Leaving Seldom-Come-Bye, we arrived
safely at Swain's Island, to which Captain
Winsor belonged.

We then procured punts, and after a few
hours rowing, we reached home safely, on
the 7th of May, 1869. Thus, the crew of
the " Renfrew," after being rescued and
separated on board of three different ships,were shipwrecked a second time, with thetotal loss of the three vessels.

No lives were lost, and by the end of
May, all the men had reached their several
homes, safe and Sound.

A STUDENT'S EIGHT DAYS' TRAMP FROM HALLE.

BY ADAGE.

In the ''Pfingst " or Pentecost holidays,
called in England Whitsuntide, we have a
week's holiday, and I hurry off to add Fri-
day afternoon and Saturday to this to
recruit from weakness. The route planned

takes the Halle-CasselRailroad. The train
is crowded, for many have a mind to

ramble or go homre. We pass Eisleben,
which I now see for the third time, once
when a party of us came over and visited

here the house where Luther was born, a

sivall house on a very dirty, ugly street.

Pity the folks do not have the spirit to

make it cleaner. We saw, too, the church

where the Reformer was baptized, and an-

other church where he often preached. His

pulpit stands beside the one now used-

Two handsome monumental pillars to

Luther and Melancthon stand also in this

church. Across the street is the house

where Luther died. le had corne over

from Wittenberg, sone fifty miles, to settle
a dispute between some friends; for he
was highly esteemed by the people of his

native place. During the night he became
very unwell, and sank rapidly into his last
sleep. The body was catried in, proces-
sion to Wittenberg. Halt was made for the
night in Halle, and artists took occasion totake a cast from the face of the corpse as it
lay in the old church now standing in the
market-place. A wax impression was made,
and that now sits, robed in the old clerical
dress, in the Marien Library, close by the
church. It is a good likeness, they say,and was the basis of the statue not long
ago prepared for the city of Worms.

Another visit to Eisleben was a tramp.
We passed two little lakes on the way,strangely enough one of them quite salt.Vineyards lay along the slopes toward thesouth.

In Eisenach are large smeltingworks for.the copper ore nined largely in this district.
We have read the story how the great good
man was son of a humble miner. A good
view of the works is had from the railroad
line as we pass, and one can notice many
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mines, besides heaps of stone dotting the that our Canadian fathers tramped through

fields all over, marking where little trials for our fine scenery more, taking their boys

ore have been made. Our train is winding or their daughters, and wives too I 1

about, keeping high up on the face of the tried ta convince my friend that the 22,ooo

hills, climbing until we burrow into a tun- U. S. soldiers made a much more sensible

nel. It is almost the only tunnel I have size for an army, and that for thirty to

seen here in North Germany. There are forty States, &c., together, than 400,000 for

very few serious ridges for lines to cross, Germany. True, the circumstances in

even a long distance south of the great Europe are bad, but a conference of the

northern plain, nations would put that all right. Three

We pass Sangerhausen. A lot of towns years' time from every ordinary young

hereabouts end in " hausen," a form of the man put into military service is terrible

word "haus "-English " house." Nord- waste. More of this perhaps again.

hausen, a great place for whiskey distilleries, My route lay now up to the heights of the

Frankenhausen, &c., are other examples. Kyfthäuser range to visit two old ruins.

Just Eo a number of others end in " a," per- They were long ago the residence of'the

haps a corruption of "au "-English "Imea- great Emperor Barbarossa (Barba rosa),

dow." Scotchmen will recognize their or, as the Germans call him "Rothbart"

"haugh." These places, or many such, lie (red beard). Some fine poems are written

in the so-called "Goldene Aue," i. e., about him; for example, by Uhland, the

" golden meadow." This is a great tract Swabian (south German) poet. The first

of very fertile land, lying like a meadow ruin on the west end of the ridge is Roth-

between the Kyffhäuser Mountains on the enburg. The remains of a large hall are

south, and branches from the Harz Moun- quite well preserved. The windows look

tains on the north, running up wide valleys. well, some of them renovated ; a high wall

A little stream runs through it-the Helme, divides the lower part into two cellars.

a branch of the Unstrut, which runs into Gateways, a high tower, whose interior is

the Saale, then past Halle, so into the Elbe, no longer accessible, and a few more walls

and past Magdeburg, and into the sea at also stand. Some forty years ago a queer

Hamburg. So you see how the drainage of rather poetically-gifted man set up a little

the land lies; how in this " Golden Au " refreshment house here, and thus made it

lie a lot of places ending in " a," and so a place of resort. He dressed like a hermit

perhaps originally named as parts of the monk, for the queerness of the thing, and

"Au," or special " meadows,' e.g., Rossl-a, grew to be an old man with long fiowing

the neadow of the little "ross," i. e., white locks.

" horse." Kelbr-a, the meadow of the But now for another tramp to the other

calves (Kalber), Burg-a, the meadow of the ruin; this time along the face of the moun-

tower, Badr-a, Tellid-a, &c. While at this tain, on a path winding in and out, when

I may note that many towns north of the side valleys came. Sometimes I was in

Harz Mountains end in "leben "-English woods and saw many a pretty flower,-itte

"live or "life;" many in Harz end in white ones, with five petals, each deeply

"rode;" again, others in "itz," others in cut in two; another, a sort of lily, with

" witz "-Latin " vicus,"' and English, quite a bunch of white blossoms shut up

Swick," or "wich." ' at first in one heart-shaped bud; another, a

To go back. Sangerhausen lies lower pretty purplish pea, then a bright yellow

than the railway, and shows us its red tile mint, and a purple one. The pretty cow-

roofs, the prevailing style of roof in this slips grow too: the yellow ones I knew in

land. ýdon't like their fiery look. But I Scotland. They are called here Ihimmel-

arrive at Rossia, sling ly satchel on my schlüsselchen," "the little heaven-keys."

back," knapsack fashion, by means of a Mythologists say they were calied so, and

handy ioop, and4tramp off. I have com- also called the planIt of the lightning, be-

pany for an hour,,in a Magdeburger and cause thev grew where the lightning had

bis little boy, also out for & tramp. Would struck and marked where the keys to heaven
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lay buried. Many a pretty legend lies me as I came round a corner, and had a

treasured up to give pleasure to hirm who full view in the eerie twilight. Harnessed,

will study the history of old religio s,-a he was, as for the tug, clad in leather and

most attractive treasure to unfold to others. iron, but it was-only the mule. But

As my path came out where the trees were to mention something more attractive. The

cut away, I had the golden meadow like a poet Uhland, above named, has a beautiful

panorama before me. The fiwds look like little poem about the wonderful princess of

a carpet, but the whole appearance is strik- old, who fell asleep and slept four hundred

ingly different froin that in England, for years, till a prince discovered her in her

here there are no aences or hedges. But ancient halls. She was surroundd by

here is the Kvffhâueer ruin h ladies and knights, giants to behold, but ail

It was late, too late, to wander another asleep. He kissed her, and that awoke the

hour to find a bwd, especially after peering beautiful damsel and ail her train. She

into ail the ghostly corners of the old was German lyric poetry which fell asleep

castie. a was glad, therefore. to find an in the fourteenth century and slumbered

inhabitant, the keeper of a little summer till Goethe and his company awoke her.

inn on the mountain, Who said " perhaps Let me here take a iump in the story, to

it would do," if I would be content with the Witches' Dancing-ground, Hexentanz-

rough fare and sleep on straw. While the platz. It took me many a step to reach it

dusk came on I prowled about, round old from the Kyffhäuser. It lies on the north

tumble-down walls, through archways, side of the Harz, while Kyffhäuser is on

into a deep place, perhaps once the dun- the south. I came on it about an hour ago

geon or the beer cellar, and where rocks after wandering through moderately strik-

hung ominously over my head. The ma- ing valleys, over heaths, climbing prospect

sonry would interest our builders. The towers, and so on. This was a pleasant sur-

outermost layer of stone was of regular prise. Here we are on the top of a granite

square, perhaps once dressed, stones; inside precipice some 8oo to 9oo feet above the

ail was laid het ringbone fashion. The rushing stream, the Bode. Right opposite

outside atones seemed mostly of sandstone, to us shoots another cliff a little lower,

and were weathered till they looked like jagged at the top, but almost smoothe a

so inan y skulls, two deep holes being bored long way up. That is called the " Ross-

as it were into them. One part of the ruins trappe," or " Horse tread," because on the

seems to be those of a chapel. An arch top a big mark looks like the print of a

leading into it is more circular than what gigantic horse.shoe. The story is, that a

we call Gothic style-more like the so-called giant princess made a great horse-back leap

Roman. These nanes do not designate here, and the horse left his mark. The

clearly defined periods of time in style. valley of the Bode winds sharply, hither

Round arches occur in the later period, and and thither, presenting a beautiful sight.

pointed in the earlier. The old tower ruin As I came here, a party were visiting the

is the portion seen fron afar. It still Rosstrappe, standing on a little platform

iount up to a stately height despite the on top. Some one among them fired a

torns of ages. Great rifts are in it here musket in various directions, then played

and there. But the mystery of the old a bugle, ail producing magnificent thunder-

place is nharCed by the legend that Barba- like echoes On our side of the valley, not

rossa lies deep below his ancient halls, far from the rock where this house stands,

waiting tili the new greatness of "Deutsch- rise some odd granite pillars, fit stepping-

land" shail sumtinon him again to day. stones for witches to dance upon. Away

Wel, one iniga t think now were a favor- down to the right is the mouth of the valley.

able opportunity for the wonder. Geriany Just in this lies the littie town of Thale,

has be.orne quite notable. But no ghost with railway connections. Beyond is the

appeared to qie. The grass was full of plain and rolling country. Blankenburg

beingb, gauzy, meditating waeings, but they castle, well worth a visit if I had time, is

er only May-bugs. did cone on a close by, and a queer old sandstone rock

knig t errant; yes, there ho stood before with caves under it, ruins of an qid fest-
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ness and a watchtower on top of it. Sev-
eral important towns lie out in that open
country, Quedlinburg, close by, where once
was a cloister of nuns with an abbess, who
ranked as a princess of the empire. They
became Protestants, I believe, at the Re-
formation. Aschersleben is not far away,
nor is Halberstadt. Magdeburg is.further
east. Away northeast, north of the
western end of the Harz mountains lies
Brunswick, the capital of the duchy; south
of it Wolfenbiittel, whose great library be-
came more noted through the connection
with it of the poet and art-critic, Lessing,
in the end of the last century. Hanover,
the city, lies still further N. E., on a line
toward the free city, Bremen, with its well.
known neighboring seaport. But to corne
back to our rocky perch. The sun went
down grandly away over the west, over
the tops of the hills. We have a very wide
horizon here.

Mine host gave me a room with windows
to the east, and I had the pleasure of
seeing his solar majesty just after he got
up. He wakened me. After an early
bieakfast I was off at 6.30, away down the
witches' stairway, better than none down
that long precipice of lumps of granite, but
bad enough for witches. My knees were
almost bewitched when I reached the bot-
tom, but the views were magnificent. First,
a few moments spent about the surround-
ings of the " Waldkater," i.e., " Wild Cat,"

the hotel just here in the valley. These
surroundings were the rushing strearn, a
cave, the entrance to an old mine, mossy
arbors, the favorite seats of noted person-
alities. Now off up the stream. The val-
ley is a deep gorge, sunk almost straight
down those 8oofeet. It windsconstantly, and

one seerns, at times, completely shut off
from exit; a sharp bend round an enor-

mous knife of rock leads us into another

rocky ravine like the first. The sides are
beautiful, for grass and trees grow wher-

ever thev can catch hold, and the damp air

favors them. A first rate foot path makes

one say "Yes, indeed !" when soon an iron
tablet is reached, bearing " Thanks to
Herrn Bulow, who opened for us a way to
this Temple of Nature in 18I8." But now
we reach the " Schurre," where a zig-
zag path, so gently ascending that one

really enjoys it, leads up a great slide of
small granite stones, up to the top of the
west side of the valley. A few steps and
we are on the Rosstrappe, right opposite
the Hlexentanzplatz, and have a glorious
view of the valley again, quite another
view from any yet had. Indeed one gains
a new view at almost every step, and in
marching, a good rule anywhere is to wheel
round every few steps. It takes time, but
gives one almost the sights of a double jour-
ney, oe each day. And we are now on top
of the tremendous rock,on a little railed plat-
form. Singular it was tomeet therea gentle-

man who, though he could speak some
German, at once owned his e Scotchship,"
and proved to be a member of a noted Edin-
burgh publishing house whose books I had
often thumbed. He had visited our Cana-
dian land. We examined the footprints
of the mythical horse. The look was quite
plausible, save that the holes for the three
knobs seemed apocryphal. A hotel is close
by this spot, so that visitors can lodge above
on either side of the gorge or below by the
stream. On the way down the " Schurre,"
as on the way up, gazing on that gorge
with its wall-like and needled cliffs, as it
were wildly tossed and torn and scanned,
the stream dashing along below, and yet
the sunlight shining in bright and warm;
the air still and so pure; little plants and
big trees standing or hanging confidently
aIl about, in some spots quite clothing the
rock; yes, even a pleasant path for men,
laid so that they might see it and delight
in it ail, their hearts touched with thank-
fulness, the thought came up-what a ser-
mon on Rest for the soul in oneness with
God in ail His ways? Even when there is
terrible commotion about us He sees the
result of his holy, perfectly harmonious
plan. He can let us look on it as on the

wild Nature tili we are filled with admira-

tion. He can make a pleasant path for us

and make us thankful. Let us each come

then tojesus who had in Him that Rest of

soul in oneness with the Father, and calls

us to come to Him and let Him give us
His peace.

The path of the valley, the Bodethal

(thal, i.e., valley), grew less grand as it as-
cended, and the level of the brook came
to be less deep below the top of the banks.
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Treseburg is a pretty spot on the low "nose
of a ridge that gives the stream a great
bend. Leaving the valley awhile, I
wandered over the hill, almost losing-my-
self among forest paths, but guided only
by a charcoal teamster. He was drawing
a great pile ofcoal in a wagon whose" box"
was a sort ofenormous ship basket. and was
going to one of the many iron sinelting
furnaces in this region. He has a friend
in Brazil and was astounded to hear that
to that country is as far from Canada as
Africa is from Germany. He told of some
one who had gone out to Baltimore, and
came right back, dissatibfied. Said my
guide, " He thought he would not need
to work there at all." That is a btory and
sarcastic remark I have heard from other
working people here. I told him of our
most liberal governmental provisions for
emigrants. Here let me note that an
honest man scarcely dares to urge emigra-
tion here, so long as he knows what
abominable usage steerage passengers to
Canada have to suffer. Sick and well they
are often berthed like cattle, or worse, and
are fed almost as badly. There is no
necessity for this. The money paid, if
faithfully applied, would suffice. Our
govertiments, colonial aqd imperial., should
make an honest work of putting this right.
The condition of the poor seamen them-
selves is as insufferable in many vessels, es-
pecially in sailing ships.

That day was finished with a fine walk
up the upper Bodethal on a lonely foot-
path by the streams. Once I came in fine
sight of a few deer feeding on the lonely
meadow. They preferred to trot into the
thickwood. In the eveningcomingdowna.
forestroad into Wernigerode I passed close

by a spot where the wild boars and theirpor-
cine families belonging to the Count are fed.

It was about feeding time and the

" Schwarzwild," j. e. " black game," as

they are called, were assembling. Some

were quite confident, and trotted neai for

a bit of bread, sh'y though. A large
squad remained leisurely in sight, some of

them mothers with their litters, and now

and then a crusty-looking codger. But the

most remained out of sight in the wood.
They say there are some eighty in al

The little young ones were pretty fel-
lows, almost white, with beautiful lines or
rows of dark spots along the body. They
frisked about like lambs.- The full grown
are as big as a medium pig, and have lon-
ger legs and rather longer snout, and long-
ish black hair, quite thick and long on the
mane. This last probably narks the
strength of the back and neck, and cer-
tainly gives a wild look. They grunt little.

That evening showed me one of the pret-
tiest villages I have seen in Germany; for
Weringerode, a little town rather than a
village, as I called it, has the excellent
quality of tidiness. That's uncommon.
But besides, the houses in the suburb
through which I entered look wonderfully
like petty New England cottages, nestling
i gardens. Up on a finely wooded hill
stands the castle of the Count Stolberg-
Weringerode, just now President of the
Imperial Parliament in Berlin. The castle
is well situated cn the brow of a hill right
above, the town to my right as I entered.
But I could not help thinking as I looked
at it: Pity that so many privileges are shut
up to a few persons! What a grand thing
that in America, in our own Canada, every
good faithful man has the possibility of
sitting in his own homestead, and, in the
case of most, of looking out on bis own
broad acres.

That day's tramp was a hard one, but
soon after six next morning saw me knap-
sacked and off in the cool air. TIie day
was set for climbing the Brocken, the big
mountain of the Harz, and the higbest in
an immense extent of North German.
For the Berliners, wbose home is very fiaf,
this nearest hig point ih a wonder; and
yet it is only 3508 feet high above the sea.

My way up was by the so-cabed Steinerne
Renne, i. e., stony channel a brook tat
dashes down a wild bed of granite rocks
and boulders. A geologist once toc me
that the Deak of the Brocken is ot the plu-
tonic granite, and that in the h l-s and
country spreading out from it one may seecropping out pretty regularly most of theclimb trat and sure enough as we
climb the granite meets us, making the
road at times awkward, and at the same
time giving a wild look.
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The morning had been fine; but I linger-
ed by the beauties of the Renne and did not
reach the top till about one o'clock. Then
it was hazy, and soon after rain epattered.
The distant towns were not distinguishable,
but those ten miles off were, and the sea of
hills was beautiful. That is one of the chief
pleasures of a mountain-top view to see
the great earthy waves, the enormous
masses that could not help themselves be-
ing tossed about, and now lie under our
feet. The Witches on the Brocken are
among the great sights. Weird they
are as they sit among their altars and
iWashpots and grin at you; but they do no
harm,-they are all stone. Readers of
Goethe are acquainted with some that talked
and played odd tricks, but the special
performances take place on Walpurgis
Night, April 30, and as I was not up on
that day, I did not get that sight. After
dinner I had my look from the outlook-
tower and chatted with folks. Some were
sending telegrams to their friends by the
line from the Summit Hotel, and they
were "impreted" as they thought of a tele-
gram to my home over the sea. But money
could have done it. I was soon off, wind-
ing round and over the Witch-Stone fields,
till at last I reached the carriage road and
wandered down a pretty valley, the Ilsen-
thal, different from my morning route. The
stream ran slower but broader, and gave a
lovely series of falls. But it was the next
day and the day after that my tramp was
in the finest of the valleys that are ploughed
down the Brocken-the Oberthal. This
one is narrow and winding. At one spot
in it an enterprising fellow has a hotel on
the narrow valley bed between road and
brook, and right before the house another
brook is brought to fall a great height in a
lovely sprav sheet. The whole is fairy-
like. And here I may note sornething for
us in Canada. Here most of the fine points
are made accessible to walkers, even to
ladies. From one high point on the other

valley side a grand downward view is to be
had. On this point are three rough pa-
vilions for beholders, and the way to them
is fine. So the people are attracted to take
summer tramps, and this is the life of a good
many people. Let our folks in Canada, our
wearied merchants, professional men, stud-
ents, both lads and lasses, whole schools of
of them together if you like, with conical
straw hats to keep off sun and draw atten-
tion,-let all, I say, be attracted to our
lovely scenery, hill and valley, lake and
lakelet, and river and brook. Attract them,
attrectyourselves, make societies to see to it,
so that you may do this.as naturally as you
take a bath in summer. I write plainly.
It is necessity. And walk,rou.,hly dressed;
don't pay away all your spare cash to others
to carry you. Pay some of it to the shoe-
maker for solid ironed boots, and with the
rest buy beautiful photographs of Canadian
scenery for the walls of your rooms at
home, and to displace many a poor like-
ness of an acquaintance from your albums.
Patronize on the way plain inns, so that
poorer lads may be able to go.too. The
hosts will soon be glad to help you in your
Wanderers' Societies.

I will not stay to write more now of the
Upper Harz; of its rich and long-worked
lead mines; of Clausthal, a mining town,
where I saw a splendid torchlight proces-
sion of some 700 to 1,oo miners in costume,
doing honor to the Minister of Public
Works. Nor will I tell of the deep under-
ground canal, far down in the bowels of
the earth, for the mining; nor of the lead
and silver smelting I saw; nor of the pretty
deer I started from cover as I trudged ;
nor of Goslar, an ancient imperial city,
now a poor affair. Al these German cities,
I may say, are disappointing. They do
mell who do not run here to travel till they
have well studied our own dear Canada,
where God has been so loving to us, crown-
ing the land with beauty. Praise ye Him!
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SPITZI.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH, BY L. E. KELLEy.

The old town of Mulhouse, in the six-

teenth century, did not at all resemble that

city in the present day. Instead of the

flourishing town it now is, extending over
a wide plain, with streets and gardens,
shops, factories, and palaces, it was a little

fortified town, surrounded by ramparts,
which are now demolished, and ancient

towers, a few of which Time has spared,
and which exist as monuments of a vanish-

ed past. It was an independent Republic,
in the midst of Austrian territory, but
plpced under the immediate protection of
the Empire. Since the year 1515, Mulhouse
had become the ally of the brave Swiss
cantons,which had compelled their powerful
neighbors to respects their rights and
liberty. At that period the manners of the
inhabitants bore a stamp of rustic simpli-
city, and the distinguished traits of their
character were energy and republican free-
dom.

The Reformation had early taken root
there, in spite of an overt opposition which
dare not betray itself into open resistance.
Like Strasbourg, Mulhouse, in these peril-
ous times, was remarkable for its boundless
hospitality to the persecuted Christians

who sought refuge within its walls. More

than one struggle did she sustain to defend

and maintain the faith.

On a beautiful summer evening in the

year 1526, the venerable Town-Clerk, Os-

wald de Gamharst, Father Bernard Roem-

er, whom we know already, and the pastor,

Jean Hofer, were seated on a bench in

front of the ancient Augustine Convent,
now become the Presbytery. The three

friends were earnestly discussing many of
the important questions of the day. At a

little distance, under the great linden tree,

in the square, was Idalette, a child of two

years of age, dauglter of the pastor and

our old friend, dame Hofer, formerly

Therese Huguelin. The little girl was
eagerly devouring a piece of bread which
formed her luncheon. A famished-looking
black dog, with pointed muzzle, and a back-
bone so thin that it might have served as
an emblem of the then existing scarcity,
fixed his hungry eyes on the child with
looks which might have touched a heart of
stone. He wagged his tail in such a piti-
ful manner, and snapped up so greedily the
crumbs which fell, that any one but Idalette
would have been noved; but having never
suffered hunger, she understood nothing of
this mute appeal. She finally gave the
poor animal a spiteful kick, and as selfish-
ness never brings happiness, this sudden
movement made her drop the bread she was,
so anxious to eatunmolested. Thedogdid
not hesitate an instant, but seized upon the
prey. Idalette, scarcely less promptly,
darted at him, cried, stamped, and rained
upon the black and bristling skin of the
intruder, a shower of blows, but it was idle
striking him and calling him "Spitzt! you
wicked Spitzil" The insensible animal
heeded neit*r her 4nsults nor her feeble
blows, and he went on eating as if nothing
had happened.

"What is the matter, Idalette, and what
has poor Spitzi done to you?" asked
Hansli, Therese's nephew, who appeared
with a basket of strawberries for his uncle,
which he had gathered in the neighboring
forest. The child's mother, attracted by the
cries, asked the same question, but Idalette
had no time to answer, for at that moment
a loud and threatening voice was heard
from the workshop of a cartwright named
Finninger, who lived Opposite the convent:

" Come here, Spitzi, you mad thief! come
here, wicked beast, and may the Evil One
take you!

" Aunt, aunt! there is that cruel Michel
Finninger who will beat poor Spitzi to
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death," cried H4anili, takifg refuge near
his aunt, who had placed Idalette on her
knee, and was trying to calm her.

Spitzi, the original cause of all this com-
motion, was severely punished for his con-
duct; bis master's only too well known voice,
made him let fall from between his teeth
the bread which all the child's efforts were

powerless to obtain. His tail between his

legs, he tremblingly hid himself behind the
pastor, as if to implore his help and pro-
tection.

" Where bas that horrid beast thrust
himself?" asked the same brutal voice, and
uttering a volley of oaths the speaker, a
great boy of sixteen, appeared under the

linden tree, holding a cord in bis hand. He

seized the poor, trembling, terror-stricken
dog, held him by the ears, threw him on

the ground, gave him several kicks, put a
cord around his neck, and prepared to drag
him across the road. " He is inad," said

the boy. " This very morning he bit my
sister Agnes! "

"Because, this morning, under the tree,

Your sister ran a great needle through bis

ears; I saw her do it," said poor Hansli,
whose pity for the dog outweighed his fear

of its owner.
Michel was about to reply, but the pas-

tor, in bis turn, took up the word.
"Thisdog isnottheleast mad; lookhere."

At the same time, lie held out a large glass
Of cold water to the dog. The animal, still
trembling, gave his protector'a look of in-
effable gratitude, licked his hand, and in

a moment drank up all the contents of the

tumbler.
" Listen to me, Michel," said the pastor

in a serious tone: " The Scripture tells us :
'A merciful man hath compasdion on his
beast,' and you and your brothers and

Sisters treat this poor animal with revolt-

ing cruelty."
Michel reddened with anger, and, in a

tone of insolent defiance, he answered :
" The dog is mine,-I can do what I like

With it." And murmuring in a low tone
al kinds of insulting remarks, about
" heretics, and Lutheran preachers, who
Were always mieddling in what did not con-
Cern them," he drew the cord still more
tig htly round Spitzi's neck, and was about
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to drag himh a*y, when M. de Gamharst
rose, and barring bis path, asked severely,

" Michel Finninger, can you read the de-
cree which you there see affixed to the
church door?" At the manner of the
worthy magistrate, before whom good peo-
ple hoped and bad ones trembled, the
scapegrace tuirned pale, fell back a step,
and muttered between his teeth some
unintelligible words, but M. de Ganharst
was not a man to do things by halves.

" Michel," added he, " in the decree
which you see there, Christian authority
forbido, under heavy penalties, the use of
the term 'heretics,' applied to the ministers
of the Holy Gospel; it, besides, condemns
all swearing and blasphemy. You have in-
fringed both these laws, and now you
must follow me to your father, who will be
held responsible for your conduct; with
him, I must settle about you."

Taking Michel by, the arm, he crossed
over to the workshop.

On their departure, all under the tree
were busied with the poor, illused dog.
The pastor untied the cord which strangled
him, and stroked his poor thin back.
Therese gave hi a large piece of bread,
and Idalette, forgetting her anger, pasî-
ed her little bands over the muzzle and
lean sides of the poor animal, saying,
in different keys, " Spitzi 1 dear Spitzi 1"
Father Bernard was occupied in devising
means to snatch the wretched dog from
the grip of its wicked masters.

" For," he said to himself, " though they
dare not harm us, they will revenge them-
selves on the poor dog, and so, instead of
improving his lot, we shall have only made
it worse."

" Sow the wind and you will reap the
whirlwind ! " exclaimed M. de Gamharst,
who returned, indignant at what he had
seen at the Finningers. "l In that house
the mother brings up the children in idle-
ness and gluttony, while the father teaches
them to be rude and brutal. * * I hope,
Mr. Hofer, you will not think I have trench-
ed on your office. I gave them a sermon
for which they will give you the credit, but
I could not stand their impertinence. I
have commuted the penalty incurred by
Michel into a cession of all right to the dog;
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otherwise, they would soon have put a cruel

end to the poor animal. Take him with you,
Hansli, and he will be out of the reach of

his tormentors. He is watchful and faith-

ful. We live in times when friends are

more than ever valuable; he may, perhaps,

render good service to you and your father,

in some unforeseen hour of danger."

Hansliwas wild with delight, but when he

tried to carry off his prize, he found all en-

dearments unavailing; his most tender

caresses and loving words were unheeded.

The dog escaped from his embraces, and

lay down at the pastor's feet as if he wished

to say: " This is my master, and, as long as

I live, I will serve no one else "

At last the dog had his own way. Han-

sli's heart swelled with sorrow, but he soon

became reconciled out of love to his uncle,

and contented to occupy a secondary place
in Spitzi's affections, and so they still re-

main good friends.

Spitzi soon became a faithful servant to

his kind protectors, and he did not eat the

bread of idleness. When the pastor took

his pilgrim's staff to go to hold a service at

Obersteinbrunn, Spitzi always accom-

panied him, to Therese's great satisfaction,

for she knew her husband would be well

guarded. At home, Spitzi was Idalette's

companion and playfellow, and when Father

Bernard (who lived with John and Therese,

his adopted children) fell asieep in his

chair, the faithftil animal stationed himself

outside the door, and mounted guard.

Everyone in the house knew what that

meant, and said to each other, "Hush!

Father Bernard is taking a nap!

Sirice Spitzi had changed masters, the

attitude of the Finningers towards the fam-

ily at the Presbytery had become still

more hostile. These wicked neighbors

did not dare to commit any open violence,

for the pastor and his belongings were

supported in all they did by the Secretary

and the Town Council. Even Spitzi was

beyond their reach; if one of the wicked

boys came near, the dog, far fron saluting

his old masters, showed his long, sharp

teeth, as much as to say, "I have not the

slightest wish to be again under your roof 1"

He scented them from afar, and howled

and barked, without ceasing, until they

izi.

disappeared.Not even the pastor could quiet
him at these times. But if they dared not
bark, the Finningers were all the more ready
to bite. They had a genius for spying and
mischief, and their perfidious tricks would
have enraged people less peaceful than pur
friends the Hofers. These good people
bore everything with truly evangelical
patience, and persevered in setting an ex-
ample of peace and charity and of that
united Christian family life which, in our
little republic, was one of the blessed fruits
of the Reformation.

The Reformation began to take firm hold
in] Mulhouse. Augustin Kramer, Otto
13inder, and Jacob Augsburger proclaimed
the Gospel in the Church of St. Stephen;
Father Bernard and Jean Hofer in that of
the Augustines. In the evening the pastors
met under the great lime tree-the towns-
people in the market-place close by. Then
the pastors chanted the psalms, the as-
sembly joining in the chorus; when the
curfew bell sounded, all dispersed after a
prayer offered up by one of the spiritual
guides of the church.

But at Mulhouse, as elsewhere, an infant
church is only strengthened by conflict.

The Governor of Ensisheim, a neighbor-
ing Austrian fortress, had long cherished
an old hereditary grudge against the inhab-
itants .of Mulhouse, and it became still
more embittered by their change of religion.
In persecuting them he knew he should
curry favor with the Archduke Ferdinand
(afterwards Emperor) and his counsellors,
who were of the same mind. A chaplain
from Mulhouse, who sometimes went to
preach the gospel at Brunnsêadt, and Link,
pastor of Illzach, Jean Hofer's best friend,
had just been carried off by Beachereg, and
executed at Ensisheim, without even a form
of trial. It will be understood what grief

nd terror spread through the whole town
at this sad intelligence, and it may be im-
agined how Therese trembled for her hus-
band, whose apostolic zeal she well knew.
A dark presentiment showed þim already
in the hands of his enemies, and sharing
the fate of Link and the chaplain. On no
account did she desire to make him swerve
from his duty; but, however willing was



the spirit, the flesh suffered, and at times ail trials; as when, on the following day,
the Christian found herself at issue with the four deputies, discontented and gloomy,

the wife. in spite of ail the honors heaped upon
What was to become of the poor town, them, took their departure for Switzerland;

surrounded as it was by enemies, and when the brave Mulhousians found them-

menaced on every side? An indescribable selves deprived of their last earthly re-
Weight of distress and anguish seemed to sources, then the beautiful words came

pervade the air. Dismay was felt every- with double force to their minds: " We
where, even in the heart of the council. walk by faith, and not by sight, and it is

Not only did the little disarmed Republic through much tribulation that we mLst
see itself extinguished on all sides bypower- enter the kingdom of God."

fui Austria, but its sworn allies of the Swiss The pastors Jean and Father Bernard
League refused to interpose in its behalf. were very tired that evening; the delibera-
Four deputies from the Cantons arrived at tions of the council had been stormy and
Mulhouse, and promised to uphold the protracted, and more thanone hardstruggle
town in every emergencyon condition that was fought before the victory could be
the inhabitants abjured the doctrine* obtained. The next day jean Hofer was to
Luther; but, if they persisted in their hereW, preach at Obersteinbrunn; there was in-
the messengers iad received orders to leave deed cause for grave anxiety! "Dofotgo
at once, and abandon the city to its un- there; oh, do fot go there, my beloved
happy fate. The effect of such a mandate husband1" cried Therese, discovering, for

on the peaceful citizens may be imagined1 the firat time, to her husband the heavy
The majority, losing courage, were inclined burden of fear and anxiety which had so

to yield; but in the face of the peril, the long secretly oppressed her. Shetold him,
noble character of the Secretary, de Gam- weeping, how often she had trembled for a
harst, rose to the occasion. Firm as a life dearer to her than her own. She re-
rock in the midst of a tempest, and sup- minded him of ail the risks he ran in going
ported by the faithful pastors, he succeeded, to preach the gospel on Austrian territory;
by God's help, in elevating the courage she related how, during the deliberations
and rekindling the wavering faith of his of the council, the Finningers and their
fellow-townsmen, and it was decided to familiars had flt ceased walking up and
send the following dignified and noble down in the xquare, uttering threats against
answer to the deputies of the League:- the pastors, singing mocking verses about

"The church at Mulhouse has suppressed the Reformera, and throwing stones againat
nothing in the worship which contains the walls.

even the essence of Christianity, she has Instead of answering, the pastor opened

Only cut away the abuses which were hurt- bis old Bible, clasped his hands, and pro-
fui to the cause of religion. We have nounced a short prayer; then he lowly

placed our hope in Almighty God, and read the words of jesus to Peter sJohn xxi ,
in his son, our only Mediator and Saviour f ouHe saith to hi the third time, Simon,

Jesus Christ. Hip Holy Word is preached son of Joas, lovest thou me? Peter was

in our town, out of the two Testaments, grieved because he said unto dm the third
nothing is added thereto, nothirig taken time, Loveat thou me? And he saidunto
away, and we shaîl persevere in this path. Him, Lord, thou knowest ail things: thou

We sincerely desire in ail things to knowest that I love thee. Jesus saith unto
saisfy and please our dear lords, the mem- lim, Feed my sheep." The pastor's voice
bers of the Swiss Conferatiofl, but in grew stil more solemn as he proceeded with

what concerls the glory of God, and the the following verses: Verily, verily, I say
Salvation of souls, we cannot change our unto thee, When thou wast yoing tou
resolve. This answer is the only ofle w, girdedat thyself, and walkedst whitber tou

as Christianss can make." wouldest: but when thou shalt be old, thou

Brave resolutions give peace of mid, sha t stretch forth thy hands, and another
but they do not harden the flesh against shal gird thee, and carry thee whither

Spitzi. 159
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thou wouldest not. This spoke he, signi- sorrows and ankîeties before Cod, Iniplor'

fying by what death he should glorify God. ing His aid to bear her cross. Tben she
And when he had spoken this, he saith paid ber usual Sunday visits to the sick

unto him, Follow me." Then Hofer put and needy. But, witb ail her efforts, noth-
his arm tenderly round his wife's waist, ing could distract her thoughts or chase
and said to her in a tone of deep emotion: away from ber mmd the bitter anxiety

" Therese, I am going to tell you an old wbicb oppressed ber. Afterwards she went

tradition which is related about the martyr- to see ber brother Franz and bis beloved
dom of St. Peter. The Emperor had de- wife. Tbey, seeing ber agony, over-

creed his death, but the brethren aided his wbelmed ber with love and tenderness; but

escape out of Rome in the dead of night. tbey were too anxioub tbemselves to be
He was walking alone on the road, when able to bay anything to comfort ber. Now

a brilliant light shone round about him, and then, r-ranz would go gently and baîf

and he recognized the Saviour coming to open tbe bouse door-or be went to the
rneet him: "Where art Thou going, Lord ?" presbytery to see if the pastor had arrived;

asked Peter, falling on his knees. "To but nothing always noting! Gradually

Rome, to be crucified," answered Jesus, thjslow bours pass, evening draws on,
turning towards his disciple, 'follow me.'nht closes in-n one arrives-no news

" Therese, St. Peter had also a dearly loved -he whom they look for does fot appear!

wife at Rome, but the Saviour's words The alarm becomes widespread. action is

pierced through his heart like a sword; he taken, and messenger8 sent in ail directions.
returned to Rome, hefollowed his Master's The most contradictory reports fly from
footsteps; he suffered martyrdom. Do you one end of tbe town to the otber. Tbe
wish me to forsake my Lord, as he did at nigbt was dark, the sky cloudy, aIl foretold
first, and refuse to feed his sheep?" a frigbtful storr. Tbe thunder, wbich was

" No, no, my husband I God's will be st first distant, at last seered to burst over
done !" cried Therese, and resting her head Mulhouse. Torrents of ram dasbed against
on her husband's shoulder, she wept long the convent windows, and tbe wind bowled
and silently. tbrougb its empty rooms. M. de Gambarst

Then they both fell on their knees, in found tbe family watcbmng and praying in
silent prayer, and Father Bernard, mute the vast refectorymessengers, sent by
witness of this touching scene, blessed bim, core and go without dibcovering any
them in the name of the Father, the Son, traces of the pastor. Suddenîy, Hanali
and the Holy Ghost. wbo acted as sentinel at tbe door, rusbed

The following day was one of those in, exclaiming, Ilere is Spitzi, but witb-

peaceful Sunday mornings when the Spirit out my uncle 1" At the same Moment, tbe
of God seemed to hover over the town, dog sprang into tbe room, panting and

saying: " Tbis is the Lord's Day 1" Jean streaming witb ram and perspirationhe
Hofer tenderly emîbraced the wife and child ran from one to another, bowling and bark-

whom he would perhaps never more be- ing aiternately, seized the men's clothes,

hold. Once more he commended them and returned to the door, and tben came back

himself to his Master's care, and set out to again as if to beg assistance and to say,

Obersteinbrunn, where his duty called "Go at once 1" So the threatened bîow

him, accompanied by the faithful Spitzi, bad fallen, but where and how? Of courbe,

An inward voice seemed to tell him that he pour Spitzi could fot be expected to answer

too "should be guided by another and car- these questions.

ried whither he would not." There are in Suddenîy that evil genius, Micbael Km-
our lives long and sad days when a dark ninger, aPPeared ai the haîf-open door, and,

cloud seems to hang over our heads, when in triumpbantwordR ad witb infernal joy,

unspeakable anguish fills the heart, and be exclaimed Tbey bave got biml tbey

time drags on as if with leaden wings? bave got him" He vanisbed directly,
Such a day wu this for Therese. First, pursued by SPitzi, wbom Franz bad great

he went to the empty cburcb and laid ber difficulty i bolding back. Jut then tbe
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rown-Messenger, sent by M. de[Gamharst When the morning sun peeped overone
o Obersteinbrunn, arrived with dejected of the two his it fiooded the cottage and
ooks, like a man who bringstwith bright light; andwhen it.ook, lke manwhobr~gs bd nws.sunk to rest behind the other, the evening
Everyone crowded round him, with eager sky was fiushed with rosy spiendor, and its
ooks and words. He related, weeping, Iast beams iingered on someofits windows.
" that the pastor, Jean, had performed the In the quiet hush of evening, or the stili
morning service as usual, and visited hisbernonin sevic asusul, nd isied isfaintly heard the everlasting moan of the
parishioners and sick people; then he set restless sea as its waters beat upon the
out for Mulhouse, accompanied by Vincent, shore miles and miles away.
a forester, but on the way home he lad The rooms of this cottage were plainly

but tastefuliy furnished; carpets werebeen attacked by Austrian soldiers, made spread upon the floor, curtains arranged at
prisoner, and taken under a strong guard thewindows,booksscatteredoverthetabes,
to the Castle of Brunnstadt. All Oberstein- and a few choice paintings and water-
brunn is in a ferment, for the worthy pastor colored drawings hung on the wails, repre-

senting incidents of heroic adventureis universally beloved there; and the sol- and achievement. On a table in the best
diers did not dare to stop in that vilPage, room stood a curiously made lamp, but not
for fear of a general rising v .,Q f burning; either there was no oil or ome
ar.ts." one had neglected to trim and iight it.

Therese, prostrate e news, heard no In this cottage dwelt a handsoe youth,Therseprotrae ) tL nes, ear nowith blue eyes, golden h air, and delicate
more; the women wept and prayed; the skin; he had attained to that age when the
men deliberated: "If he is in the castle, boy was merging, or rather growing into
it wili be impossible to save him," said M. the young man, and began to feel ail the

restless impulses and ambitions which markde Gamharst, sighing; Iwe shaW not even that period of life. He had ived ail hie
have time to petition; the Governor has life in the cottage, but until very recently
shown us how speediiy he conducts the had neyer thoroughly realized that the cot-

tage and ai it contained were his own.
fatal process against our evangelical Pas- Now, however, he was very proud to be able
tors." to carl it his, and took great pleasure in

"He is not in the Castle ofBrunnstadts adorning and making it beautiful; since

In the quet huoweshi fd evennorted sll

cried Vincent, the forester, who just then t a er an eupon his md, he it was who had hung the
entered, wet to the skin and overcome with pictures on the wail and scattered the books
fatigue, as he sank into a chair. I"They upon the tables. He was neyer weary of
intend taking him to Ensisheim by cross! walking from roon to room, saying to him-
roads, so as to avoid passing the villages 1self, Il This is ahi mine! " He would gaze

s upon the picture and long to do deeds as
where he is known and oved. Set out brave as were there depicted, deeds that
directly, friends, with ail the men you can should ive in song and &tory; and he would
muster, fur it will not be child's play. Make idream and dream of what he would achieve

olorwhen he went out into the world to do hissifes work, until the wals of the cottage
it, and, by God's heap, we may succeed in seemed to fal away, and the whole world
rescuing our dear pastorout of the clutches was spread out before him, and he saw

of sIexecutioners." himself doing some heroic action among
of hs Tobe cntined.>the tumultuous shouts of throngs of in-

h numerable people.
But aways, in the interval between each

TIME ENOUGH YET: AN ALLEGORY. dream, he heard a knocking at the frontdoor of the cottage, and always, as he in-

In a green and fraitful vailey, formred by clined his ear and listened, lie would think
two high hils, stood a cottage, covered with of his untrimmed Hamp, and perhaps take
ivy and honeysuckie, and with the monthly it from the table, while hie muryured, lI
rose growing near the door. Its roof was a ought to open the door."e But straightway
thatch ofyellow straw; its walls were brick he woud push the amp on one side, way-
and cement, whitewashed over, and the ing, "eTime enough yet! p wil dream one
door of good stout oak. The front win- more dreag r Then the knocking would
dows of the cottage looked into a sma n cease.
fower-garden, and thence down the village One da when hei had grown tired and

.uonhi mndy h it wa whohad hgth

Street; the door and windows at the back dissatisfoed with hisd re d-thook
opened into an orchard of fruit-trees, and ever pleasant, there is littie satisfaction to
bevrnd thepn into wreen meadows. S o bre siwed o mere dreate-the knnc.
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ing sounded louder than ever at the door,
so loud, indeed, that it quite disturbed him,
so much so that he determined to open it
and let the applicant in, but before doing
so thought it would be as well to trim his
lamp. Now when he took the lamp into
his hand, and began to examine it, he
found it had grown quite dim, and in one
or two places even a speck of rust appeared;
not liking his visitor to see it in that con-
dition, he took a piece of leather and set to
work to clean it.

While rubbing away at this self-imposed
task, the youth fancied he saw a group of
gayly-dressed young men pass the window,
while theirshouts of merry laughter seemed
to float musically on his ear; discarding
his lamp, he rushed to the window to make
sure his eyes and ears had not played him
false; but by the time he reached it the
group had vanished, and all he saw was a
travell-stained man, standing patiently
knocking at the door. Immediately after
a loud knocking was heard at the back of
the cottage, and loud voices demanding
admittance. Neglecting the weary traveller
at the front, he hurried from the room, and
throwing wide open the back door, bade
whoever were there to enter, and they
should receive a most hearty welcome. In
answer to this invitation a troupe of gayly-
dressed, bright-eyed, frolicsome youths
stepped in, bearing in their hands, and on
their heads, flagons of wine and baskets of
grapes; these were followed by young
damsels playing tambourines and rattling
castanets, laughing and dancing as they
came.

Soon the whole cottage resounded with
boisterous mirth. The first thing the nerry
youths did on entering was to seize upon
the half-cleaned lamp, throwing it from
one to another, ridiculing its shape, its make
its color, the purpose for which it was
made, and the folly of retaining r0
useless an article, until its owner grew
quite red with shame, and snatching it from
one of the group threw it into a disused
cupboard, whereat the laugh grew louder,
the jest broader, and the merriment more
uproarious. Wine was drunk, songe were
sung, and dances were danced.

The owner of the cottage tripped it gayly
with the rest, drank as deeply and laughed
as loudly, while in his heart be said,
"This is just what I wanted; I got tired of
dreaming; I wanted excitement; I wanted
merriment; I wanted to enjoy lifè; this is
life1"

And the drinking, and the.song, and the
dance went on; they became intoxicated,
they grew mad with merriment. The
knocking at the door was unheeded, indeed,
never heard; or perhaps the weary applicant
had gone away. The hours sped swiftly
on, and it was far into the night ere the

merry group took their departure, leaving
their host fast asleep in bed.

At midnight when the young man hadslept off some of the fumes of the wine
which had mounted to his brain, he sud-
denly kwoke. The room was in total dark-ness, and all seemed as silent as the grave;indeed, he could only hear the roaringof the
distant sea, but that served only to makethe silence seem deeper, while it sent a
thrill of fear through his heart, for there
was a rumor which had floated to his ears totheeffect that one day that sea would burst
upon the village and wash it away. Sudden-
ly he was startled by hearing a knock at thedoor! He sat up in bed to listen. Yes,his ears iad not deceived him; there it was
again! clear and distinct it fell upon his
ear one long continuous knocking. Surely
it must be the traveller he saw there in the
mor ing. Should he get up tc let him in ?
No e was ashamed; he knew he had been
un nd and neglectful in not opening the
door before, so he buried his face in the
pillow, and threw the bedclothes over his
head, that he might not hear.

Morning light usually brings reflection,
and as the light of the sun poured into his
room the young man thought how foolish
he had been to waste a whole day in bois-
terous mirthwhen the time might have been
turned to a far better purpose. And as he
thought thus, there came the traveller's
knock at the front door, but ere he•could
move to open it he heard the merry shouts
and the loud summons of his yesterday's
coinpanions. For a moment he hesitated
which of the applicants he should let in, he
felt that both could not, or would not, en-
ter at the same time; if the travellerentered,
his merry friends would depart; and if they
entered the traveller would cease his knock-
ing. Meanwhile both were growing im-
porcunate.

"I think," murmured the young man,
slowly pacing backward and forward, now
to one door and now to another; "I think
I will just speak to my merry friends,
and tell them I can no more entertain
them; yes, that will be best. Afterwards Ican let in the traveller."

He opened the back door, but before he
could utter a word, in trooped the gaythrong with laughter, and song, and dance,
and yesterday's scenes were enacted over
again. Day after day, day after day, thesame gay troupe paid their visit to theYoung man, who never hesitated now toopen the door to them and bid them wel-come: he ceased to pay any attention tothe other knock, and, indeed, he but seldomheard it. Sometimes at night, when heawoke from a fevered sleep, it would fallupon his ear, but at those times he wouldbury himself in bed that he might notIsear.
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At last he grew weary of his gay friends
he became sad in the midst of all their fui
and jollity; theii wine, and song, and danc
lost their charm and freshness, they grei
stale and unexciting, so much so, that, on
morning when the troupe paid their accus
tomed visit, he disregarded their knocking
and, instead, said to himself, " I said o
laughter, it is mad; and of mirth, Wha
doeth it?" And as the words fell from hi
lips lie heard a knock at the front door.

" Is it the traveller again ?" he exclaimed
starting up ; " no, no, I cannot let hirn in
I have other things to do; I must live dow,
this folly, and realize some of my earl,
dreams."

Now as he looked up at the pictures oi
the wall, to recall those youthful dream
to his mind, lie found them half defaced
with wine stains, and some even torn
"See what my folly has done V" he ex
ciaimed; my pictures are spoiled; thei
freshness is gone; I can scarcely make ou
their subjects. Fool, tool, that I am '

The knock at the front door soundec
louder and louder.

" I will put an end to all this folly, I
will win me a name;" and so saying tht
young man rushed from the room, and
opening the back door, darted righi
through his gay friends, unheeding their
cries, and sped like the wind down tht
vaiey.

The cottage remained empty for years.
The traveller still occasionally returned ta
the door and knocked, but only the hbilow
echo of his own knocking replied to him.
Every now and again news of the young
man iound its way to the village. He had
become a soldier, and was winningrenown
on the distant battlefield; his deeds of
prowess and valor were recited at many a
fireside;his bravery became the theme of
story and song, and the queen conferred
high honors on him; and people looked
upon him with admiration, and sometimes
even with envy, because of his fame.

One evening, in the still twilight, he re-
turned to his cottage. " How many years
have passed since I last entered here 1" he
said to himself, as he paused upon the
threshold, and peered into the rooms.
'l How narrow and contracted the rooms
appear, how dull and uninterestingl I
declare," he continued, entering, I all the
Pictures are faded. and the furniture faded
and covered with mildew; I have had no
time to see to things, they have all gone to
rack and ruin. And what have I gained
Since I was last in this room ? I have done
great deeds, men have bestowed fame and
honor upon my name. I have become a
ower in the land. Yet I am not satisfied,
want something else."
And aÀ he thus communed with himself,

he was startled by a low, but clear and
distinct knock at the door.

163,
, " Ah 1" he exclaimed, !starting and iook-
n ing round, " it must be that traveller core
e again-I know his knock."
v The knock was followed by a sweet voice
e of entreaty, asking admittance and rest for
- the night, promising to repay a hundred-

fold all labor and expense.
f " 1 wonder," said the inmate " where my
t lamp is! I feel half inclined to open thes door" i

While he stood hesitating, with one hand
half extended towards the door, a stranger

. entered the room from the back of the cot-
i tage, the door having been left unlatched.
y This stranger wore robes of embroidered

gold, with buttons of gold, and with dia-
i mond studs in his shirt front, and diamond
s rings on his fingers ; and as he wanked,
1 he rustled crisp bank notes in his pocket,
. and jingled his gold and silver coins. The
- face of this stranger was the worst feature
r about him, it was hard and seamed witht wrir.kles, and yellowish in hue, while his

eyes had a cold metallic glitter in themis
u He touched the owner of the cottage
upon the shouider, saying, "lSo you aretired of winning fame, of seeking bubble
reputation at the cannon's mouth; ' core
with me and you shall vin riches, wealth,
untold gold; the race of wealth never dies;
it always brings satisfaction."

"-But I must open the door," said the
owner; "hark at the knocking."

" Time enough to open that when youreturn," replied the stranger; "besides,
you will be able to entertain hin better
when you are rich. Come!"

And the man arose and went; and very
speedily becane thoroughly absorbed in hissearch after wealth; it became quite a fever,
a passion with him; and it was very in-structive to observe that the more ionev
he gained the more he wanted, the more
he grasped at. He heaped it up in piles inhis cottage, every room contained poney,
gold ; but some of it was wet with tears, andsonie even red with blood, for it had been
wrung from the widow and the orpian. andit had caused the death of more than one;still it was gold, gold, god! and it was
gold the man craved for, god his eyes
gloated over, gold that his fingers h eagerly
clutched. He grew old and feebie in thispursuit of wealth, his flesh wasted, his skinwrinkled, his joints became stiff. And when
he became too old to gather more, he me-
tired to his cottage, to feast his eyes Upo
what he had already heaped together.

But one night, while, as usual, he sat
counting his money, he felt a strange sen-
sation steal over him hescarcely knew what
it was; itwas a kind of want, an inward crav-
ing, which his gold could not meet and
satisfy; neither could those sheets of news-
paper, and stars and crosses which he had
hung up about the room, and which told
of his deeds of valor and the fame that had

7 ime Énough Yet: An Allegory.
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been heaped upon his name; neither could NOT BREAD ALON.

the recollection of those days of mirth and

mad revelry, though they stood out clear

before him, serve to satisfy this craving BYTHE AUTHOR 0F IONLY NRD.i'

want which increased more and more.

In the midst of his despair he heard once CHAPTER X.

again the knock at the front door 1I lad

the traveller returned who had promised WEDNSDAY AFTERNOON.

him rest and peace ? He started from his "God's gifts put man's best dreams to shame."

chair, and, wjth head befit forward, listened

to hear it once more! How solemn the Early Wednesday aternoon, Helen sat

silence! He heard the " click clack, click alone in the greenhouse room. The room was

clack, click clack," of the clock, and glanc- very cool and sweet with its closed blinds

ing involuntarilyup at it he saw it was and perfumed air. She closed ber sewing

nearly twelve oclockl He heard the machine and locked it with its silver key;

hoarse roaring of the distant sea! Distant? she turned the key with a faint sigh; the

Why it seemed almost at his vey doors, silver plate bore her name and the date of

and sounded as though it was coming her last birthday. Another birthday had

nearer and nearer every moment. What come, her days were going on and on.

could it nmean ? Then, too, a wind began To-day she was thirty years old. "An old

to rise, at first like a moan, and then like a maid," she tbought, smiling. " Sunny

shrill wail, then it increased in volume Plains is calling me that to-day."

and tone and violence ; it beat furiously Her work was pretty work, long and

on the walls of the cottage, it rattled at the white,-one of a set of night-gowns she

windowS-oh, it was a fearful wind! was making for a poor, bed-ridden old wo-

B3ut througli ail the noise and turmoil man.

caBe the clear, low knock to the listener's The clock rang out two tinkling sounds.

ear: "' My lamp, my lamp, where is my She glanced at it with another sigh. The

lamp ?" cried the man, "I must open the girls were coming, and what good things

lamp"Y He looked everywhere for his could she say to them I Her heart was not

door lamp, but could not find it satisfied to-day. One phase of ber life she
long storded tside was increasing; in had passed through, that of seeking and
Thestohe rushed to te adooreasing; in striving for her own will. Now she had
despair d admit the supplicant, Fanc the come to God with this will, and asked Him,
openan ag mio terror when he fond he for Jesus' sake, to do ler will. The par-

an's agony of terror wen e found te ticular thing she had been asking for,
could not ope the door. He was too for months past, was that ber brother's
feeble, and the door had remained too long steps might be turned homeward, that lie
closed ; it resisted his utmost efforts. migbt so come to ber upon ber birthday.

4 For the key was stiffly rusty, It was bold and persistent asking,-bold

And the bolt was clogged and dusty; because of the promises, persistent because

Many-fingered ivy.vine of encouragement; still it was her way and
Manigeed ivy-v twi dine will that she was forcing upon God; this she

Sealed it fast with twist and twine; had not yet learned. God had led ber by

Weeds of years and years before very slow steps. The doors were standing

Choke the Passage of that door !" open, a heavy step sounded on the piazza.
She dropped her work and sank back

How the man tugged and pulled, how he fairt and trembling. Had God heard her

cried," O angels, sweep the drifts away and sent Alf at last?

-unbar my doOr." How despair lent him I "Is Miss Helen at home?"

energy and strength; how he shouted It was Tom Nelson's voice. Recovering

again and yet again. " Push, traveller, herself with an effort, she went out to meet

pusb, the door only sticks"' But there was him.

no voice to answer, and the knocking had " I came to say good-bye, Miss Helen.

ceased; the applicant had gone away never I have said good-bye at home."

to return Too long had the door remain- He was older than Alf was ten years ago,

ed unbarred, it was never tO open now l but something in his motions reminded
edTo!"unbciearirelivi,"

Wbile the marn was still vainly try ng to

pull it open, and just as the dock struck

twelve, a mighty gust of wind, and a uge

fierce wave trom the encroaching sea, to-

gether dashed against the cottage and swept

it, man and ail, away in tbe etorni ant

darkness ard night.
And there was heard a noise as of weep-

ing and wailing.

"Oh, Tom!"I she cried, impulsively, "l 1
am sorry you must go. I shall be very
glati to se you come back the same Tom
Nelson. If you find my brother anywhere,
tell him I am waiting for him," sbe added
tremulously.

"I will," said Tom; " remember I've
promised."

He stayed but a moment. Helen's color
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had returned when Trudie's pony stopped
at the gate. Josie came over in half an
hour, and then Marion came in with
Eloise.

Agnes came down the stairway, meeting
the girls in the hall. Trudie wheeled an arm-
chair into the greenhouse room for her,
seating her in it with the air of an ex-
perienced nurse.

" When I see that you are tired, Aggie,
I shall take you up-stairs," she said, ar-
ranging the folds of her dress to fall grace-
fully over the low arm.

" I shan't get tired. I've been resting all
the morning."

" I'm glad to see you here, Eloise," said
Helen; " you shall have a sofa corner."

As soon as they were quiet, Helen said,
"Agnes, will you prav with us?"

To the utter surprise of the girls, Agnes
bowed her head and began to pray.

She raised her head with flushed cheeks
and sparkling eyes Helen looked at her
anxiously. Agnes had asked that she
might speak to God before thern all, and
though fearing the excitement for her,
Helen had not had the heart to refuse.

" I've brought a question," said Trudie,
handing Helen a bit of tinted paper.

Helen read it aloud:
"' What is the one best thing we may

ask for, and where is the promise?'"
" That's just what I want to know, too,"

said Josie.
" What do you mean by the best thing,

Trudie?" asked Helen.
"The thing that God loves best to give

us-the thing that will help us best to
honor Him."

"Is thatwhatyou mean by thebest thing,
too, Josie?" inquired Helen.

" Yes," returned Josie, slowly, " that
means it all."

" And you, Marion?"
" He would love best to give us the best

thing."
" He lias given us the best thing," said

Agnes, quickly. " He has given us His
Son," in a lowe'r tone.

" His Holy Spirit is the best thing to lead
us to love the Son," said Trudie. "If we
have that, we belong to God."

" God leads us to Himself, and gives us
His Spirit to dwell in us," replied Helen;
" we abide in Him, if His spirit dwell in
us."

" Now we want one special promise,"
said Trudie.

" Something to feed on," added Agnes.
Helen repeated the words of her Saviour:

".'And I will pray the Father, and He shall
give you another Comforter, that He may
abide with you forever.' Christ says, 'I
will not leave you comfortless, I will come
to you.' Without that Comforter we are
comfortless. He bids us ask, and promises
to ask for us,"

" Then we are sure of the best gift," said
Josie.

"Yes, sure," confirmed Agnes.
"I used to be afraid when' I was a little

girl-well, I was as old as Eloise-to ask
for the Holy Spirit. I thought His presence
in my heart might lead me to do some
strange thing-jump up, or shout, or
prophesy, or preach. So I made up my
mind not to ask till I knew."

" I am about as much in the dark now,"
acknowledged Marion. "What will theHoly
Spirit lead us to do, Miss Helen ?"

" It is good to know what we are asking
for. The fruit of the Spirit is love, jov,
peace, long-suffering, gentleness,goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance."

"And if we have the Holy Spirit shall
we be all that?" asked Eloise eagerly.

" Yes, dear, the Holy Spirit will give us
all that."

" But aren't we Christians before we are
so good as that?" she continued in an
anxious tone.

" Certainly, Eloise, we are Christians, as
soon as we love Jesus Christ the beeinning
of love, joy, peace is in us, and the Holy
Spirit will make them grow and be fruitful."

" But,"-Marion's voice came in timidly,-
"can't we ask for what we think good ?"

" Paul says 'everything,'" responded
Trudie, promptly.

"'With thanksgiving."' Helen loved
to give thanks.

" I suppose he asked foreverything," said
Trudie.

"Do you remember his first prayer?"
asked Helen.

" The first prayer he prayed to Christ? I
know it," Trudie answered. "He said
' Who art Thou, Lord?' and the Lord an-
swered him. And then he cried out, ' Lord,
what wilt Thou have me to do?' And the
Lord answered that, so I don't wonder he
kept on praying."

" Yet we may ask even for the Holy Spirit
and ask amiss," said Helen.

" Why," Miss Helen! " cried Marion and
Josie in one breath.

" Once a certain man came to Peter and
John, offering them money if they would
give hin the Holy Spirit, so that he might
lay his hands upon others, and impart to
them the same gift."

"Who was it? I didn't know that,' ex-
claimed Trudie.

" You may read it in the eighth chapter
ot Acts."

Trudie opened Helen's Bible and read
aloud the story of Simon, who bewitched
the people of Samaria.

"Nothing in my hands I bring," mur-
mrnured Agnes.

" Amiss is when wç; do not ask that God
may be honored. If we have the Holy
Spirit, we shall desire to honor Him in all
we ask."
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Marion looked perplexed. "But, Miss
Helen, how can we ask amiss?"

" If we ask for a thing solely for our own
gratification, not at all for the good of
others, not at all for the honor of God, that
is amiss."

" If a miser prayed for money just to
hoard it," illustrated Josie.

" Or if we prayed for something to make
ourselves famous," suggested Trudie, "if
an author prayed that his book might be a
success just to make his name known."

" Or that a talent for music might do
such wonderful work that people would be
proud of him," added Marion, in rather a
misty way.

"' He hears the ravens when they cry, '"
quoted Trudie.

" But we do not cry as the ravens do,"
said Helen, quickly. "We pray as Chris-
tians, as His children. Doubtless He hears
and answers the cries of those who know
nothing of Him, as He hears the ravens.
But we have settled the question that we
are His children, and as such we are bound
to seek His honor."

There was a weary look in Helen's eyes,
despite their eagerness. Trudie made note
of it.

"I don't quite understand about asking
for the honor of God," said Marion, with
sonething of an effort.

" How do we honor God?"
" By keeping His commandments," an-

swered Eloise, while the girls were think-
ing.

" Then asking for anything that would
hinder us in anywise from keeping even
the least of His commandments, would be
to dishonor Him. If it will make me love
Hlim more, or if with it I can do good to
others, I honor him in asking it. Asking
honors Him, because it proves our faith in
Him. To doubt the word of a friend is to
dishonor HIim; if we do not believe God,
we make Him a liar. God is true, let us
not go to Him unless we believe His
words."

" I do believe," prompt and firm. It
was Josie's voice.

" So do I," in a lower tone from Marion.
Agnes' eyes were full of tears. Trudie's

face fluslied; as she said, '' I believe, too."
Eloise's brown eyes grew warm and

bright.
" I believe in God ," she said, thus mak-

ing her first confession of faith.
"If Christ's words abide in us we can-

not ask anything that will not honor Him.
Remember, girls, that cornes first of all.

He giveth us all things richly to enjoy.
There is more in this world for his child-
ren than for others."

" That is true 1" said Agnes emphatically.
"Did you find about the angels, Josie?"

inquired Miss Helen.
" I 9n0 some, shall I read therfl? Tpm

and I looked them out last night. Oh dear
Miss Helen, Tom is gone,' Josie added
dismally.

Marion's head drooped lower over the
piece of newspaper she was tearing into
bits.

Josie opened her paper and read aloud
her list:

An angel of God called to Hagar out of
Heaven.

Moses savs: When we cried unto the
Lord, He. heard our voice and sent an
angel, and brought us forth out of Egypt.

And God hearkened to the voice of
Manoah, and an angel came in answer to
his prayer.

When Elijah was discouraged, and sat
down under a juniper tree, an angel came
to him.

An angel came to Daniel while he was
praying.

An angel came to Zacharias.
An angel came to Cornelius.
An angel was sent to deliver Peter when

in prison.
An angel came to Christ in the garden.
" What beautiful work they have !" said

Eloise. "I would like to do something
that would answer somebody's prayer."

" I suppose people do every day," mus-
ed Trudie.

" Helen has answered a prayer of mine,"
said Agnes, bending over to give Helen's
hand a grateful kiss. "Once I asked
that a good word night be spoken to me,
and that same day Helen wrote me a letter.
And one afternoon after school, I had
been heavv and blue all day, it was before
I dared to think my sins were forgiven-
suddenly I felt brighter and more hopeful.

even began to sing a hymn Con was
singing up in my :oom-and when I toldHelen, she said she had been praying for
met that very hour. Oh, I wish everybody
knew how good God is!"

" If there be a promise for us to pleadwe need never give up asking for what weneed; if there be only a general promise,
let us not beg wilfully for it after He hasrefused it. Our own wilfulness cornes be-tween us and God; in beggiig for our ownwill to be done, we lose sight of preciousblessings he has for us. I have to pray agreat deal about my wilfulness; I havealways been so headstrong."

"Not now," reproved Trudie; "don'tbear false-witness against yourself, Helen."
"Well, not now, then. It is being bent.I hope not to have any will but God'swill."
Could thatbe? Wilful Marion doubted it."Miss Helen, please tell us about a pray-

er that was not answered ?" asked Eloise.
"A prayer made to God. I know aboutBaal s prophets."

" I didn't know there were any," ex.
claimed Josie, in muçl 4stonishment,
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" When the rich man prayed, being in "Perhaps Martha was satisfied if she
torment, his prayer was denied," remarked didn't understand," remarked Trudie.
Helen. "Job's prayer is a good one," said

"No wonder! He prayed to a saint, Helen. "' Tktt wIick I see nol, teach
not to God !" cried Trudie indignantly. Thou me.' We are very blind tili He

" And One did rise up from the dead, opens our eyes."
even Christ," continued Helen. " And the " Is there a prayer recorded that was not

Jews would not believe." made in words?" asked Trudie.
'. But is there an instance of prayer made "When the woman was healed by touch-

to God not being answered?" asked Josie, ing the hem of 1is garment, she spoke
much interested. - within herseif," was Agnes' quick reply.

"Once a poor man whom Christ had "I like to think about that."
healed came to Christ with just the pray- IPaul's prayer was deried. I just
er we should think most natural. He thought of it," said Trudie in her bright

prayed Him that he might be with Him." voice. "He prayed three times, and the
" Yes," said Agnes, " he would want answer was: 'My grace is sufficient for

that more than anything." thee.'"
"But Jesus suffered him not, and sent "He received better than he asked,

him home to tell his friends how Jesus had came from Josie.
had compassion upon him." II am glad you think that, Josie, said

-"If he loved Him so much that he want- Helen; "pwe don't kow that til we are

ed to be with Him, he would love Him taught."
so much that lie would be glad to obey," IThe five foolish Virgins prayed when
Josie said quickly. it was too late," said Agnes.

"And it was answered, not denied leOh, I am glad it ist too late for

really," explair'ed Marion. "As soon as us," cried Josie, impulsively. «Il was think-
his 'work was done on earth He did suifer ing whe I wer' t to bed last night that I
him to come to Him and stay forever."' am glad I did ot wait tim. I was old or

-"There's always the best aiswer then"" sick, or in dreadful trouble."
said Trudie. Agneb' eyes filled slowly. I did not

"But, Misp Helen, may I ask another wait til h I was sick, did I?"
question?" inquired Marion. "nIs there "No," said Helen, to whom the plead-
an instance where the atiswer giveri was ing eyes were turned. ' You have been
unwelcome?" praying a l your life, Agnes."

lUnwelcome!" exclaimed josie. I l"But not til I sought Him with my
would be so glad of ar'y answer that it wkoe heart did I fird Him," returned
couldr"t be unwelcome." Agnes, earnestly.

" We read of one who came rur'nir'g to "lOh, girls, I want to say 60 much to

Jesus, and kr'elt before Him as he made you, and I don't know how 1"
hir. prayer. The arswer was so un- swer know some of it," said Josie; we

welcomne that the young man went away are ail of us just waking up.. 1 feel as if I
very sorrowful"" had been born over again since last

IlIt must be dreadful to go away sorroIv- Weddesday, Miss Helen 1"
fui from Him," saidAgnes. I feel that very often," replied Helen;

eIf we desire to honor Him we will take every time God speaks to me."
His a toswer gladly, even though we cai "Eloise was listerirg to every word,
not usadertand why it is." studig the girls' faces with her warm

" Yes," Agnes said, her pale face light- brown eyes. God dit speak to the child

isg, writ is enough to hear Hi voice speak- Samuel, would He also speak to her?
itg to to H' He las spoken to every one of us,"

"But we might tiot bnderstane the an- Miss Helen said, atiswerig the look in

swer," Josie went o ; "we might think it the brown eves; " we could not love Hit
meant somethinig else." at aIl if His Spirit were not in our hearts.

n iDaniel said he understood," observed Every word i the Bible He has spoken to
Trudie. mern and some of them just to us. If we

'I catn think of one who misunderstood," ask im He will show us just the words

resumed Helen. l As soon as Martha He speaks to us. When I ask Him, He gives

heard that Jesus was comeng sne we tt out me a word that feeds me fulm."
to meet Him. She krew that He had aIl A shout akd a laugh in the hall start-

power, but she des not ask hitn to bring led the little compan T*ad ee, ii.
her brother to life. She said, Whatso- " That's our Con,' said Hele; ".ie
ever thou wilt ask of God, God will give it " uCo se in here, Con, and let me look at

Thee' rd the Lord answers, 'Thy brother you."
sha l ris agai.' Now, Martha kfew that Con advarced shyly; she went at once
he would rise in the resurrectio, but she to her sister's chair and stood leanirdg
did not unrderstast t nat the words Meant agaiest her, rubbing her daihty little per

that very day," fmed fi ers over wer fntnc o h
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168 A Fireside Game.--A Grove
"We will have our hymn, girls, and count two for those. She had citron andthen I want to show you what Stephen has crate and cream (she uses each skilfully inbeen doing in the honey-suckle arbor. housekeeping) and cant. " Oh, mammaAgnes, your lips are fverish, you shal says there is no such word in the diction-have your cream immediately, Con, ask ary,') interrupts Ada, "Ah, I'm sorry to sayECmeline to bring the cream in here." this kind of cant is in the dictionary andCon ran delighted, for the thought of the church, too."ice cream had tempted her away from the Grace times the moment R is given, andgarden she was digging with her fingers. smiles to see how much more trouble they"lHelen, your eyes have an ex ecting have in using that letter. Georgeï onlylook to-day," said Trudie, passing her arm thinksofroan, race. Adawastheonlyonearound her as tey went into the back who remembered rice. But I cannot fol-parlor 

low thei through the word without tryingThe I expecting " eyes filled With tears. to give you some of their jokes, mistakes,i need a ' word' to-day, Trudie. if I ever and merriment, which you can equal if you
as well as mine." thday to-day try the game for yourselves.N proved to be an almost unmanageable(To be continued.) letter. Joe recalled Nero from his history.

Edward was too fond of fishing to forget
net. Aunty read nation with unblushing

A FIRESIDE GAME. assurance, and when they were through
laughing at her mistake, Molly read the
first word of her list, notion.

VERBARIUM. 
IStealing -n's! poultrY thieves: Sic!

Catch 'em, Carlo!" cried Joe, rousing theChoose a word in which no letter is re- sleepy dog, who barked in answer.peated. When the lesser words were found toOne person leades and ties the game, number sixty, the children were so thor-allowing five minutes to each letter, or lon- oughly interested they insisted on tryingger time if desired. tesm odaanEach person provided with paper and the same word again.
pencil, begins as the leader bide usn "It's the best thing I've heard yet about
each letter of the word in order t~ bsing cremation !" said Ned.sallewrd letter , notthe r in r thbegin Aunty gives you the result of their sec-smaller words. No letter, not in the word, ond trial: One hundred and forty-threecan be introduced, and no letter repeated in words, and I do not doubt you could make
cadefor singel bdeore beging maythe- two hundred if you counted the differentcide for itself before beginning whether meanings of a word: cot, ram, tire, mine,abbreviations and fami y names and syn- and many others.onymous words may be oein "Speculation" and " Switzerland" areex-a seemsai ly educated company b it in cellent game words. So also are "Roseate"a plainly educated company be permnitted and "lStarch." From the latter were madeto use words ot other languages; but where and h frme lte were m
ail have command of a French Primet the 50 words and the former 75. I ca n recom-
temptation to slip in French words 'e mend the game as an excellent exercise in
generally forgiven, or openly allowed, spelling-Christai Weekly.

Words which occur to all are not countea,
but when the lists are read aloud each per-
son keeps count of the words which are his
alone. To illustrate: A clever aunt thinks of A GROVE.
the game one rainy day when half-a-dozen
nephews and nieces are weather-bound The names of twelve trees are concealed
dull, and half homesick on her hands. in the following paragrap:
Grace, a timid girl, will not venture to take " Ma, please look at the busy bee chasingpart, so the watch is thrust in her hand, the blossoms of the sweet pea round, as
and a paper having the name of each play- the wind shakes the vines to and fro,"er and the word chosen, Cremation, dis- coaxed little Will. " Ow! I guess that peatinctly printed. c hSaonges w rs place on purpose. It looksAI ei ihC. Some Write rapidly, )like atrap." IlPlease, little Willie," said

others hesitate, stare blankly at the subject mamma, "stop watching the bee for a
word, and make very little out of C. Each moment and iinravel my bail of cotton
has a list creditable as a first effort, which which Dash has twisted into a knot."
is read when the five minutes have expired. Willie did so, and then took from hi littie
Some words occurred to ail, but Edward sailor chest, nutme ces and a tiny pat
has Cain and crime, which the others have of butter. Nutritious bread heahadi largernot. ioseph asks if Coe, a family name. quantity, and a tiptop lumpofsugar. Theand o., an abbreviation of company or spice he kept for bis store. when on a longcounty, be allowed. Aunty allows him to voyage.



Econony in Space.

~1~t

ECONOMY IN SPACE.

Salinda was a sensible girl, but she had
been all her life in a boarding-school, and
knew no more of keeping house, than
though she had never lived inside of one.
But as she had made up her mind to marry
a mechanicshebegan to thinkthat she knew
nothing about the very thing she should know
about, and asked her mother what she was
to do.

Her mother knew the theory, but as she
had been a long time living in a hotel, she
could not teach her the practice. She
knew Mrs. Savery could, and she intended
to make it an object for her to do it.

That very evening, Charley Goodman
was to call and have a talk with Salinda
and her father and mother, to fix upon the
wedding day. Of course he wanted it soon
-the sooner the better.

" Charlie," said Mr. Lovewell, "I have
given my consent freely to this match, but
I am afraid that neither you nor Salinda
know anything about the economy of
housekeeping, and if you marry a girl
ignorant of that, one who has been a re-
puted rich merchant's daughter, I am
afraid that with your salary of a thousand
dollars a year, you will run under. What
think you, my boy ?'

" Why, sir, that you began with that, in
exactly the same position that I am, and you
got along pretty well."

" True, but I married the mother of the
girl you are after: and in less extravagant
times than these, and for two years she did
her own work, with the assistance of a little
girl she took, almost from the street."

"And so will I do my work, father, if you
will give me a chance to learn how. Let
me go and live one vear with Mrs. Saverv
-I am sure Charley will wait-or even half
that time. I shall know how, and I
hope shall be able to take care of my own
house, and live comfortably, without being
dependent upon my father, or using up all
the income of my husband."

" Spoken like a sensible girl, and worthy
of the honest man you have chosen for a
husband. I am sure he will be willing to
Wait for this finishing touch of your educa-
tion. When will you go?"

" If you are all willing, and Mrs. Savery
Will take me as her pupil, I will go to-mor-
row morning.'

It was a nine days wonder with Salinda's
acquaintance, and boarding-school com-
panions, when they heard that such a rich
man's daughter, had not only agreed to
marry a plain mechanic. but had gone to
serve a year's apprenticeship to learn
house-keeping.

Mrs. Savery received her with open arms
and promised her, "that before a year was
over she would be just as able to take charge
of her house, as her teacher; and not only
learn the art of living well, but saving ail,
and actually growing rich upon what in
most houses is wasted."

"In the first place, we will go up and see
where you .re to sleep. You know our
house is small, and we have to econo-
mize room, but I am very much opposed to
small bed-rooms, because they cannot be
well ventilated, and that is of the utmost
importance on account of health. I think
your mother told me that you had always
been accustomed to sleep on a feather bed.
It will, I fear, seem hard at first, to sleep
on ourmattresses, but I never allow feathers
in the house, except some thin pillows of
old well-seasoned feathers."

" Oh, I can soon accustom myself to a
hard bed. But shal I not sleep with Iallie?
it would save room. I am anxious to make
as little trouble as possible."

" Not much; and then it is more healthy,
in warm weather, to sleep separate. This
is your bed, and that is Lillie's. Both in
one room, yet this thick curtain will give
each the privacy of separate apartments."

"You have taken too much trouble, I
fear, on my account."
* "No trouble is too much when health,

comfort, neatness and respectability are
concerned. This curtain, being open top
and bottom, will allow a free circulation
of air, which will be much better than a
close Dartition, and as we have no bath-
room in the house, this arrangement will
allow you both to enjoy the healthy luxury
of a sponge bath of cold water in the bath-
ing tub, every morning. I shall expect,
too, that each will keep her own apartment
in order; and there, see how easy it is to
draw aside the curtain, and now, for the use
of both together, you have a large pleas-
ant room."

"Oh, I am sure I never saw anything
nicer. What a pretty toilette table; but I
do not see any wash-stand."
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Economy in Space.

" You shall see that. The room is small, she thought you would be more contented,
you know, and as I expect you and Lillie if you had everything here. Besides, it
to use it as a sitting room, for your work will serve to teach you your first lesson in
and reading, when you wish to retire from economy--econorny of space-the art of
the family circle, or from visitors, I prefer making a small house and contracted rooms
to have the conveniences for washing out serve the purpose of larger ones. We are
of sight. Look here." all too extravagant in house room, when it

Mrs. Savery stepped to the toilette table is so expensive as it is in cities."
under the glass, and drew aside the snow- I thought people generally in large
white curtain, and there was a neat little towns lived in too contracted space."
painted washstand, with its white bowl and "Perhaps the poor do, but the fault is
pitcher and soap dish, and drawer, and all more in want of ventilation, than in the
the little conveniences. Beneath that was narrowness of the apartments. The worst
a square tin tub, made to fit so as to econo- economv in the world, is the negleet to pro-
mize all the space; the whole only taking vide ourselves with fresh air. In a small
up the room of the toilette table. The room, filled with human beings, the whole
stand was set on casters, and could be roll- atmosphere becomes actually poisonous,
ed out wherever convenient. and destructive of health, and even life, for

In a drawer was a piece of India-rubber lack of ventilation. The amount of suffer-
cloth, that could be spread over the carpet ing in the Black Hole of Calcutta, is a last-
during the bathingoperation. On the table ing memento of this fact. A great many
was a plain square oak wood box, very city houses are built with bedrooms in the
neatly made, with a lock, in which all the centre, without any means of ventilation,
toilét articles could be kept. except through an open door into a close

Salinda was looking at everything in room, where all the cooking, eating, and
silence, and Mrs. Savery began to wonder breathing of a large family are in constant
if she was contrasting it with the rosewood operation. In such rooms, human beings
work of her room at the hotel. She was. are expected to sleep and live. There is aAnd her opinion burst involuntarily from great want of economy of life and health in
her lips. such buildings; but we have no 'Board" How much more sensible-how neat- of Health,' to look after such ' seeds' of con-
how convenient-how good-and vet" tagion."

Mrs. Savery furnished her the word-- " But Frank, you say, sleeps in that
"economical." room."

"Yes, and yet how much more econo- "True. But look here. There is amical. I suppose this did not cost half the Venetian blind window opening upon the
money ?" passage. and here cornes a pipe that brings" I cannot answer that. It only cost us a fresh air from the outside of the house. Inlittle time-odd time-wasted hours with winter, it passes through the chimney, and
mosi; mechanics. Mr. Savery is a carpen- gets warm. That opening in the ceiling
ter, and almost everything in the house is is another pipe, that leads also into the
the work of his own hands, or some of his chimney, high up, which gives it a draft,
workmen, when business was slack, or so that the air in this room is always pure.
between jobs, or in some spare hour. That Now this ventilation costs but a trifle, but
box is the work of a poor lame boy, whom it savesmany dollars, cost of medicine, and,
Mr. Savery used to allow to come into the perhaps, precious lives. It is true economy"
shop, and make little articles which he sold " And the other roorns, are they ven-
in the street to help his mothsr. tilated ?"

About the time Mrs. Savery had got .' Every one of them in the same way."
through showing Salinda all the rooms in "I have not seen any sign of the openings
the house, and that everything had its place, in any other room. How is it donei"
the porter from the hotel arrived with her " You observed that work-stand in your
trunks and bandboxes, and all the trappings room, and spoke of the convenience of the
that a modern lady contrives to carry with foot-board. The air grate is underneath
her on a journey, in defiance of all the rules that."
of economy of dress, money, or time. " Another economy of space. And is that

"Oh dear, where shîsll I put them .all," hot or cold ?"
she thought, as she looked out upon the "Both. Now notice the paper border of

great barrow load; "I an sure I wish half the room. Look up and all around, and
of them were back again, and back I will see if you can tell which of those little black
send them, that is positive. I told mother stripes are openings into the ventilator?"
I should not want thern." Unconsciously,, " By looking close, I see there are some
she thought aloud, and Mrs. Savery re- in each corner of the room. They are ad-
plied, nirably contrived, and I should think the

" Oh no, do not send them back, it would air could never get very bad." ,
only serve to make your mother think you "No, not if there were twenty persona
do not intend tq reMgin 19P09 >o doubt b1çping here,"
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Economy in Space. 11

"But your house is not full y warmed by of that. Mr. Savery made it entirely in an

hot air, is it?" hour last evening. For'your present pur-

"No; because we have no furnace. We pose, it is just as good -as though it cost

only economize the heat of the kitchen fire. forty dollars."
When Mr. Savery built the house, he in- "It is indeed. How fast I am.learning
serted a hollow cast-iron chest in the back my new lessons. I will buy a yard of gauze
of the chimney, where it would always take and make a curtain to keep off the files,

up the waste heat that usually escapes up still leaving ail the books in sight, to tempt
the flue, till it is o(ten hot fifty feet from the me, as you say, to fill up ail my odd mo-

fire. Into the bottom of this chest, a pipe ments. I wish I knew how to hang up my

opens from out doors, and another from the dresses as well; for I don't see any room

top leads the heated air to every room in upon the wall for half I have. I suppose I

the house. In the summer time the hot air have got twice too many, but it was iiot my

is shut off, and another opening brings the fault altogether. The bureau will hold ail

air fresh and sweet from the flower garden." my small things, and this cupboad the re-

" I notice a new form of stove in the sit- mainder; but don't you think dresses are

ting room." better hung up? "
"No, the stove is the old form of air-tight " Certainly, and I have provided for that,

wood stoves-great econonizers of fuel- too, without taking up any room. This

and that is a new attachment. You see it curtain you will never want to draw back

is a hollow dvum set up endwise, just be- any further than the foot of the bed; there,

hind the stove, through which the smoke see, it draws back so far and stops, leaving

pipe passes several times up and down. At it hanging between your beds. Now look

that end next the floor, the cold air, which again, from the iron rod that holds the cur-

always fails by its specific gravity to the tains, I have suspended these little brass

bottom of the warm room, comes in among hooks by these cords, upon which, if you
the hot pipes, and there tabsorbs nearly ail like, you can hang twenty dresses, and

the heat,which thus escapes from the top into Lillie will hang hers on the other side.

the room, and thus by preventing the heat Then we will pin a light calicocurtain over

from escaping up the chimney, saves nearly the whole, and they will be just as well

one half the cost of producing it. I am told protected from dust as though in your

that where these radiators have been at- wardrobe that cost a hundred dollars.

tached to a large and expensive coal stove "I can see a place for everything but my

in a public room, that it enabled the occu- writing desk. I think I shall have to buy

pants to sit quite back, with more comfort a little table to stand there by the window,
than they used to find in close proximity just to hold that, as it willtake uploo much

with the stove." room on the work-table."
" But dear me, how we have run off from " That is ail provided for. Your mother

the subject. I was going to show you how spoke about that, and when Mr. Savery
to dispose of the contents of your trunks, comes home this evening, he will bring a
even in your small room.", , broad shelf and screw it upon the window

" That trunk is full of books. I need not sill, which will hold your desk just as well

unpack them." as a table that would cost two or three dol-
" Of ail things else,your books should be lars, while the shelf will only cost as many

in sight, where at any moment you can lay cents."

your hand upon the one of your choice. "There now, with your assistance and
Books are great economizers of little waste advice, I am getting ail my things disposed

bits;of time." of so nicely. Now I wish that empty trunk

"But where can I put them ?" was at home again; it will only be in the

"I have thought of that. Your mother wav here."
told me that you had a good many, and " Far from it. Did Inot see in your room

asked us if you should bring them ail. We at the hotel, a lounge about the size of that

said ail. Mr. Savery said he would provide trunk. Your mother took her seat upon

for them. Now see here." it, when you asked . her to take the rocki ng

She went out and brought in a set of Chair, sayingthat she preferred the lounge.

hanging book shelves. The lowerone was Would you like to have such a one here for

about three feet long, and the uppev one her to sit upon, when she calls to visit you ?'

half that.length, so that when the cord was " Certainly; but not soexpensive. I sup-

hung up on the strong iron hook in the pose that cost thirty or forty dollars.

wall and the shelves filled, it formed a pyr- " And you have just as good a one for

amidal pile of books, literally " four stories" one-tenth of that sum, and find a place for

high and very neat and pretty. your trunk, where it won't be in your way."

Salinda was delighted. It was plenty " Oh, do tell me how. You are so full of

large enough for allier books, and as she contriving, and money and labor saving,
remarked when it was finished, ns it hung that it does seem as though you could not

pver the work table, it took up no room. take a step without teaching me something.

" There noW, only think pf the eçopomy Do you toesn to buy such a lounge as that



The Living Vine.

in Lillie's room? I should be perfectly sat-
isfied with that; it is neat and good, but
still I don't exactly understand what that
has to do about disposing of my trunk."

"We will exercise a little of the magic
art of house-keeping, and with a wave of
our wand, transform the trunk into a useful,
ornamental piece of furniture. Look here."

She walked over to where the lounge was
standing and lifted the cushion on to ach air,
and reached down under a little border ap-
pended around the upper edge for orna-
ment.

There was a little click like turning a key
in a lock, and the pretty lounge was trans-
formed into an open trunk.

" You will want about four yards of this
sort of furniture covering; it will cost 37j2
cents a yard; and you will want as many
yards of stout muslin, to make the cushions.
One is made fast to the trunk and covered,
and the other in shape of a large pillow to
sit up against the wall, or lie down to rest
upon, thus. The lower part of the trunk
is just covered with the cloth slightlv stuffed
to prevent the heads of the trunk nails from
being seen, or felt. If at any time the
trunk is wanted, for travelling, the whole
can be taken off in five minutes. You shall
cover yours with stuff to match Lillie's, and
then if you should wish you can set the two
together, and form a very comfortable place
to ledge, or in case of slight indisposition
to lounge near the window and work, or
read, or sleep."

" 1 am surprised, Mrs. Savery, at your
fertility of invention. But you have under-
rated the cost. You forgot the expense of
the hair for cushions."

"No, I did not; but you are deceived, it
is not hair: although it looks and feels so
much like it. It is moss-generally called
Spanish moss. It grows in long festoons
upon all the trees of extensive forests in
Mississippi, Louisiana, and other Southern
States. If well prepared it is better than
poorhair. There is another cheap article for
cushions and mattresses lately introduced,
called German grass. It is a product of the
sea."

" Pray tell me if your nice mattresses are
all made of moss ?"

" All but one, and that is the poorest in
the house. We bought that as it is."

" Bought that as it is? Did you not buy
them all as they are? "

" Oh no, we made them ourselves. They
are better and cheaper than we could buy
them. It is a very easy job to make a mat-
tress."

" Did you ever use coaton for mat-
tresses? "

"No; I was inclined te do so, but Mr.
Savery soon convinced me that it is not a
good material. It is so much of a non-con-
ductor, that it grows hot under the body,
a nd sometimes gets damp and musty, and

of course unhealthy. Cotton packs to-
gether too closely. It is not as good either,for covering, as generally used in thickcomforters, as blankets. Cotton battingaiter a little use gets so matted that it is aI-
most as mpervious to air as an India rub-
ber coat."

,What are your lower mattresses madeof ?"'
G Sorne are corn husks, some straw, some

German grass, and we have one made ofbeech leaves. I like that best of all. Thematerial is very cheap, sweet, clean, anddurable, and sufficiently elastic. Anything
r better than feathers, to sleep upon."-

Prom "'How to Live."

THE LIVING VINE.

The voices of the singers had fallen lowerand lower on the last words of the anthem,until they died away into silence. In thehush that foilowed the music, the ministerarose, and, in clear tones that penetratedto every part of the large assemblage an-nounced his text:
"I am the vine; ye are the branches."

He was a stranger to nearly every onepresent; a man far beyond the middleperiod of life, in whose -finely-cut face yousaw the chisel-marksof an invisiblesculptor,
who has wrought from within outward,througlh many years, steadily changing itsnatural expression until it had corne to beara diviner image. You saw in it patience,submission, trust, faith, hope, love. Hehad passed through fiery trials...that yousaw; had been winnowed in tribulations;through denials of self, and dependence onGod for help, had overcorne the man ofsin.

All this you saw when he arose, openedthe Bible, and let his calm, strong eye look,it
seemed, into your eyes; and when his voice,strangely musical and clear, fiated down toyou in theremarkable wordsof his text, youfelt that no common utterances would falfrom his lips. And they were not commonbut instinct with a spiritual life and powerthat held his audience in almost breathîessattention, and sent many of them home ina state of inward disquietude such as theyhad not known for years.

It is not my purpose to follow minutelyhi& exegesis, but rather to show its effectsupon at least one of his hearers, an activemember of the church, and one in goodstanding.a man who had, up to this time,
to use hisown words, felt that his " callingand election were sure." aigThe scuher made no display of finewords earefully wropght sentences; andyet there was the truest oratory in his sermonI had ever heard; for, with a kind ot'magnetic power, he held the hearei's
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The Living Vine.

Ehoùght like a inirror to his own, reflecting ward worship can save youd You feed the

every shade of meaning. poor and clothe the naked, and corme to

I give one of his most impressive pas- the sanctuary and the altar in vain."

sages, but cannot give the force, and bear- He raised him self slowly from his leaning

ing, and tones, as he rested one arm on the position and stood erect in the pulpit.

pulpit and leaned over toward the people. The stillness was so great that, with shut

"What, my brother, my sister," he said, eyes, you would ha-ve thought the house

"'is your ground ot hope? Let us see to empty. Then came a breathless pause

this, for it concerns you deeply. There is and a waiting for the coming sentences.

a true ground of hope and a false ground He looked down at the open Bible and read :

of hope. Alas for you, or for me, if it "If a man abide not in me, he is cast

be false! I asked a gzood4 brother how forth as a branch, and is withered."

he was saved, and he answered: 'By A strange thrill passed through me.

the blood of Christ.' 'True,' I said; 'but, There -ame to my thought a new and

how does the blood of Christ save you?' deeper neaning in the text than I had

'He shed His blood on the cross; He died ever perceived.

that I might live; it is the blood of Christ " Christ is the living vine," the preacher

thatcleansesus from allSin; I have believed said, leaning forward again, and resting

in Hiim and am joined to Him,' was his his arn on the pulpit as before. ' He call-

reply. That brother was sure of Heaven. ed the wine of the Passover, which He

he was tranquil and confident. And drank with His disciples, His blood, and

yet, marking his daily life, I saw that the said unto them, ' Drink ye all of it.' And

spirit of Christ was not in him. He lived in another place, 'Except ye eat the flesh of

only for himself. There is sonething the Son of man, and drink His bloo, ye

wrong bere. The brother was right in have no life in you.' I fear the brother, of

saying that we are saved by the blood of whom I spoke just now, did not understand

Christ, but in some fatal error as to the how it is that the blood of Christ cleanses

application of that blood of the purification from sin. I think hehad some vague idea of

of his life." What a deeply penetrating external washing, instead of inward purifi-

power was in the preacher's voice so low cation. The blood symbo!ized by wine

and earnest, as he added these words: must be drank, and go into the spiritual cir-

" Brethren, I look into your upturned faces cul ation, and, with the body of the Lord

and my heart goes out to you tenderly, that is eaten, create a new man under the

yearningly. All of these human souls process of spiritual assimilation.

moving onward toward eternity without " The remarkable vine-symbol of our text

rest or pause, and each one going to its is in perfect hsrmony with this symbol of

place-to the habitation it is daily, hourly, our Lords body and blood that muWt be

momentarily building for itself out of its taken as spiritual food and drink. We

ruling thoughts and purposes l It isnot your must be engrsfted into the living vine. No

words rior your deeds that determine the arn the vine, ye are the branches.' Now,

character of your habitations in eternity, in what relation does a branch stand to a

but the heart-love that gives quality to vine? In that of a recipient of life. If the

those worde and deeds. If love of self and Lord be as a vine, and we the branches,

the world rule your lives, then you are then the Lord's life must flow into our souls,

building, no matter how externally religious as the life of the vine flows into its branches.

you msy be, a dark and miserable dwelling- If we eat and drink, spiritually, the Lord's

place-a prison-house in which to dwell body and blood, then we growinto His like-

forever. 'ow shall I know this?' Me- ness and image through the reception of
toinverI hear the question rising to my ears divine food-become new creatures-He

from many voices. I read it in many ear- in us and we in Him. And it is the same if

nest eyes. By self-xamination, I answer. we are engrafted into the Living Vine.

ot a self-examination that reaches no In these two beautiful symbols, so full Of

farther than words and acts, or even to divine meanings, like things are signified.

states of feeling towards the church and its " I will not dwell upon this. I an sure

ordinances. t mustgofardeeperthan this, its torce and significance are clear to every

pentrting to your very ends and purposes one now under the sound ofmy voice. Its

in everything of life, and finding out practical bearing on each of us is the sol-

whether in your family, in your social, emn consideration of the hour. Are you,

a d in your business relations, you are my brother, my sister, a branch of the Liv-

thinking and willing a perpetual self- ing Vine, organically united and receiving

service or regarding from a religious prin- life from ti Vine?-or, only adjoined,

ciple your neighbor's good as your own. holding on by external filament and band-

cI cannot declare unto you any false doc- ingb, and drawiPg your life as of old from

trine of salvation. I dare not in smooth and -the world? if the Lord' life be in you,

flowery speech, cover up the eternal truth, through a perfect union, it will be a pure. a

and lull you into a fatal security. If your loving, a sweet life of charity You will be

lives be given to self-service alone, no out- more concerned about others than youself;

I73
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and the spiritual interest of ail mankind lheirofGod, and joint heir withjesus hrist;
will lie near your heart, as they are ever but this doctrine of an Organic union with
near to the Lord in whom you live and the Living Vine, and a new life therefrom,
move and have your being; and the fruit shows me that I an stil an alien, and not
you bear will be good deeds; not con- a son. Looking down into my heart, as n
strained, not to be seen of men, not from have looked to-day, and in ail honesty to
duty even, but from lpve. myself reading its feelings and purposes,

" There are three kinds of union with scanning its rueing ends of life, I find that
this Vine-external only, partial, and per- I love myseif more than I love fny neighbor.
fect. I have alread y referred to the first and I find thatI areafot a new man in Christ
last. Let me dwell for a few mom ents on Jesus our Lord, but, under ail my pro-
the other, for I think we, as professing fessions and Outward observances of re-
Christians, are most concerned here. The ligious duties, unchanged in my love for
partial union is that in which a few fibres the things of this world, and as eager in
of the soul have made a connection with their pursuit from selfish ends as 1 ever
the Vine, while it still d aws its chief nutrfr was. Ah, my friendf this is a sad dis-
tiorq from the old unregenerate source. By covery for one to iake after resting for
meansofthese fibres, the life oftheVineflows twenty years, as I have done, in the vain
in but feebly and inadequately, causing t he belief that I had washed my robes and
branch to blossom, it may be, and give made them white in the blood ofbthe Lanb.
promise of fruit. And now it is that the "You write bitter things againt your-
old life and the new life meet in momentous self," I answerede
conflict; the new trying to subdue the old, " Not so. The Lord .has given me a re-and make the wild branch now grafted velation Of mYself--has opened a window
upon the Living Vine bear heavenly fruit. through which I can ook ito mv heart and
Alas for you 1 alas for me 1 if the old liue see its unchaneda condition. Ad at the
prevail, and the branch remain barren. If same time he has made the fact that I
it bear not fruit, it will be ' taken away,' am not drawing rny life fro Him as the
' cast forth,' ' burned!' No faith in a risen Living Vine clear as the sun at noonday.
Saviour; no trust in the redeeming blood; Can I ever forget these words of the preach-
no reliance orn a heart-change dating from er, that smote upon t y heart like a Sen-
a well-remembered hour, will avail us any- tence of condemnation from Heaven: ' if
thing, if, for lack of fruit, we are severed the Lord's life be in you through a perfect
from the Vine! If the Lord's life be not in union, it will bea pure a oving a sweet
us, we are none of his; and his life is not a life of charity. You will be more concerned
selfish life, but a life of love, perpetually about others than Yourself; and the spiri-
going out of himself and seeking to bless tual interests of ail mankind will be near
ail living things." your heart, as they are near to the Lord,

I can give but feebly the force of that in whom you live and move an have your
sermon. Ail the power of the preacher's being; and the fruit You bear will be good
voice and manner is lost in my weak trans- Ceeds, not constrained nor to be seen of
fer of a part of the discourse. The people men, nor from duty even, but frosn love
went out, at its close, with thoughtful faces, Not so am I conjoined to the Lord, but on.
silent, or speaking to each other in subdued ly adjoined, as a branch new y grafted, and
voices. He had struck a key that rang out not yet in union with the vine and draw-
to many a note of warning-startling them ing life therefrom.
from a pleasant dream of false security. '•' I am the vine,' he went on.

I called in the evening to see a friend, the branches. He that wet n Ye are
the member of the church to whom I re- I in him the same bringeth forth much
ferred in the beginning, and found him fruit; for without me ve can do nothing.
much disturbed in mind. He was alone in If a man abide not mme he a cast forth
his parlor, walking the floor, when I en- as a branch and is withered.' Hundreds
tered. of times have I read these sentences, but

" I sawyou at church this morning," he never saw their meaning until now. if I
said, almost abruptly, after a few words of am truly engrafted on the Living Vine a
greeting. new and heavenly lif i evade a

"Yes, I was there." whole being. I wili be chalged as to my
"What did you think of the sermon?" inmost desire, and the fruit I bear will be
"The preacher gave us true doctrine," the fruit of justice, for the Lord i l just, and

I answered. of mercy, for he is merciful.o u
The light went out of his face. H e as merciful."
" Then," he said, in a solemn, half- h e paused and walked the room again

frightened way, " I have been building my
house on sand 1 The hope that was in me Are you not a just and a mercifulhas died. The Saviour in whom I trusted man?" I asked.
has hid himself from me, and I am of ail " No 1" he answered passion-men most miserable. I called myself an ately, turning upon me a face so ful of
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pain and self-accusation that I was moved
at his state of mind.

" No!" he repeated. " I have been all
over it since I heard that sermon. Just 1
Why, sir, only yesterday I sold a customer
an article at a fair living profit, as the
phrase is, and cheated him in the transac-
tion."

He looked stern and angry. " Yes, sir,"
he added, ''cheated himi I had blundèred~
in buying the goods, and I let him, in his
ignorance, repeat the blunder, and suffer
the loss I should have borne, Was that
just ? Was it from the Lord's life in me,
or from the old, selfish, unregenerate life
that I did this ? Merciful! A poor strug-
gling tradesman, whom I had known when
we were boys, pleaded with me last week
to consider his cause and abate in his favor
a business custom of our house. But I
answered, ' No, John, I'm sorry for you,
but there are no friendships in business.'
And he went away looking so sad and dis-
appointed that his face haunted me in sleep
all the next night. Would the Lord have
so turned away from one of his poor, weak,
pleading creatures? I think not.

" Ah, my friend," he went on, his voice
falling to a mournful strain, " if this were
all. If only in these two instances I had
failed in being just and merciful, my case
would not show so bad an aspect. But in
the whole of my bu siness and social life I
see self and the world dominant, and the
Lord and the neighbor put down to a lower
place. I seek justice and mercy for my-
self, but am little concerned how it fares
with another. This daily life in the world,
this conflict of interests, this buying and
selling, and getting gain-here it is that
we must look for the test of discipleship i
If we are are Christ's, then the spirit of
Christ will be in us, and we will be just in
all our dealings with men, as He is just,Inerciful as He is merciful, pure as He is
pure. Religion will not be a thing kept
for Sunday, nor worship the mere singing
of hymns and saying of prayers. The
very essence of our religion will be a life
squared by the Golden Rule, and our wor-
ship the sacrifice of selfish desires on the
altar of daily use."
. Then, after a long pause, and with a deep
inspiration, my friend said, with a solcm-
nity I shall not soon forget:

" God helping me, I will seek for a true
and more perfect union with the Living
Vine. In this mere adjunction I am in
Perpetual danger of being cast off as un-
fruitful. I would have an organic union,
that the Lord's life may flow in perpetu-
atlly, changing the old, mean, selfish life
Into a pure and generous and loving life."

He grew calmer after this. The painful
convictions and stern judgments of him-
self, through which he had passed, closed
In a deep and earnest resolution to seek for

a truer union with the Lord as the Living
Vine.

I have met him often since then. The
words of the preacher fell upon good
ground, and though he knows it not, they
have brought forth a precious harvest.-
T. S. A., in Home Magazine.

HOUSE-CLEANING.

I would like to give those of you who
may now be in the thick of house-cleaning,
some hints to aid you in rejuvenating your
household belongings, for times are hard,
and not only is it impossible to purchase
new articles in the place of those that are
old-looking and worn, but you do not want
to go to the expense of sending them to the
cabinet-maker's shop to be re-oiled or var-
nished.

Here is your sewing machine; there is a
general look of wear and tear about it: you
cannot help wishing that you could by
some magic restore to it that fresh look
that it wore when you bought it âve years
ago. And that beautifulblack waTnutward-
robe,one of your most valued wedding gifts,
you would like to make that new again, too.
It does not need any especial knowledge of
the black art to do this, but a very simple
recipe, and its application by means of
what old-fashioned folks would call elbow-
grease. Mix half a pint of olive oil, with
one pound of soft soap. Boil them well,
and apply the mixture to your furniture
with a piece of dry cotton wool. Polish
with a soft, dry flannel. With some assist-
ance in rubbing, which your Bridget can
give you, you will have renewed the beauty
of your articles to an extent that will amaze
you.

Then there are spots on your parlor
chairs, and on the side table in the dining-
room, the marks of those dear little baby-
fingers that do so much mischief, you know.
To erase these take a soft cloth and wet it
in alcohol, rub the spot briskly and it will
disappear, then rub a little boiled linseed
oil over the place, and it will be quite re-
stored to its original color and polish.

In the parlor also you look long at themarble-topped centre-table, where there isan inexplicable small stain that soap and
water will not erase, and on the marble
mantel is a very unsightly rust stain tha
has been there so long, the mark of a tin
cup, carelessly left there by some irrespon-
sible individual unknown, during your
absence from home one summer month.
Then the lampblack is quite burned off the
grate, and you wonder if you could not in
some way improve its appearance. I will
tell you how. For the stains on the marble,
use lemon juice, applied with a clean rag,
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and thten wash the surface with warm water. HINTS POR THF CØ(K.
And, by the way, let me give you a hint

here; when you wish to wash soiled marble 1. Cleanliness is the most essential in-

rub some Paris white on it with your soap gredient in the artot cooking;adirty kitch-

and you will be surprised to see how much en being a disgrace both to mistress and
easier it is thus cleaned. For the grate, maid.

trke one pound of common asphaltum and 2. Be clean in your person, paying par-
fuse it in a small iron pot, and to it add ticular attention to the hands, which should
one-half pint of boiled linseed oil; mix the always be clean.

two well and boil for some time. Whçn 3. Do not go about slipshod. Provide
nearly cool add one quart of the spirits of yourself withs good weil-fitting boots. You
turpentine to the mixture, and apply to wiIl find them less fatiguing in a warm kitch-
your grate with an ordinary paint-brush. en than loose untidy elippers.
When dry, it will be of as rich a black as 4. Provide yourself with at least a dozen
when it was first placed in your new house, good-sized serviceable cooking aprons,
years ago. made with bibs. These will save your

Then in the dining-room the chairs are gowns, and keep you neat and clean. Have
so rubbed that they are quite shocking to them made large enough round so as to
look at. Yuu had made upyour mind long nearly meet behind.

ago to varnish them yourself this spring. 5. When you are in the midst of cooking
A very good common varnish you know operations, dress suitably.

can be made by dissolving sheilac in al- 6. Never waste or throw away anything
cohol, and you were going to use this, but that can be turned to account. In warm

I can give you a much better recipe. Pur- weather, any gravies or sops that are eft

chase a few ounces of copal (a peculiar from the preceding day should be just boil-
kind of resin) at the drug store; grind it to ed up, and poured into clean pans. This
a very fine powder, and lay it on the bot- is particularly necessary where vegetables
tom of a gnall glass dish to the depth of have been a4ded to the preparation, as it
about a quarter of an inch, and dissolve by then so soon turns sour. In cooler weather,
pouring upon it essence of rosemary, stir- every other day will be often enuugh to
ring with a clean stick until it is about warm up these things.

the consistency of thin paste; after awhile 7. Every morning, visit your larder,
add pure alcohol, little by little, until the change dishes and plates when necessary,
varnish will flow like water. In a day or empty and wipe out the bread-pan, and
two it will be beautifully clear, and fit for have all in neatness by the time your mis-
use, and care must be taken tg keep it quite tress comes down to order the dinner.
free from dust of any kind. It should be Twice a week the larder should be scrub-
laid on very evenly and firmly, with a per- bed out.

fectly clean brush. 8. If you have a spare kitchen cupboard
Thus you can go through your house, keep your baked pastry in it: it preserves it

with care erasing nearly all marks that crisp,and prevents itfrombecomingwet and

wear and Carelessness have left. The heavy, which it is liable to do in the larder.
grease spots on the sitting-room carpet- 9. In cooking, clear as you go; that is t

that show where the children cracked nuts say, do not allow a hot of basins, plates

one merry day when they were allowed the spoons, and other utensils, to accumulate
freedom of the house for themselves and on the dressers and tables whilst you are

their company in honor of a.birthday fete, engaged in preparing the dinner. By a

-can be easily removed by the application little management and forethought, much
of a littie benzine. Ink-spots on the library confusion may be saved in this way. It is

table will vanish if rubbed with cyanide of as easy to put a thing in its place when it
potassium and oxalic acid, and paint-spots is done with, as itisto keep continually mov-

on glass or elsewhere will yield to the ing it, to find room for fresh requisites. For

spirits of turpentine and ammonia. instance, after bnaking a pudding, the

If you have any pictu .re-frames of wood flour-tub, pasteboard, -and rolling-pin,

that have lostatheir original polish in a should be put away, and any basins, spoons,
rveasure, a coat of the copal varnish spoken &c., taken to the scullery, neatly packed up

of will improve themn vaetly. Gilt frames near the si nk, to be washed when the proper

that have lost their lustre and are begin- time arrives Neatness,order, and method

ning to look old and dead, can be bright- should be observed.

ened by the following mixture to renew 1o. Never let your stock of epices, sait
them: Beat up an ouce of soda with the seasonings, herbe, &C., dw ie dow t5

them Bet u anounblo of alldus lo, tatsom da -c. dwindle down so

whites of three eggs; blow off all dut low, that, rne day in the midstof prepar-

fromn the frame with a pair ofblos(.B. ing a large dinner, >'ou find yourself minus

a gilt trame should neyer be wited of), a very important ingredient, thereby caus-

then paint them over with a brush dipped ing much confusion and annoyance. Think
in the mixture, and it will render them of ail you require, and acquaint your mis-
fresh and bright.-Firesidc Fricnd. tress in the morning, when she is with you,



oü that she &'n give out any necessary
stores.

II. If you live in the country, have your
vegetables gathered from the garden at anearly hour, so that there is ample time tomake your search for caterpillars, &c.
These disagreeable additions need nevermake their appearance on table in. cauli-
flowers or cabbages, if the vegetable in itsraw state is allowed to soak in sait andwater for an hour or so. Of course, if thevegetables are not brought in till the last
moment, this precaution cannot be taken.

12. Be very particuiar in -cleansing ail
vegetables .free from grit. Nothing al s0
unpleasant, and nothing soeasily avoided,
if but common care be exercised.

13. When you have done peeling onions,wash the knife at once, and put it away to,
be cleaned, and do not use it for anything
else until it has been cleaned. Nothing is
more indicative of a slovenly and untidy
cook, than to use an oniony knife in the
preparation of any dish where the flavor
of the onion is a disagreeable surprise.

14. After you have washed your saucepans,
fish-kettle, &c., stand them before the fire
for a few minutes, to get thoroughly dry
inside, before putting them away. They
should then be kept in a dry place, in order
that they may escape the deteriorating in-
fluence of rust, and thereby be quickly des.
troyed. Never leave saucepans dirty from
one day's use to be cleaned the next: it is
slovenly and untidy.

15. Empty soups or gravies into a basin
as soon as thev are done; never allow them
to remain ail night in the stock-pot.

16. In copper utensils, if the tin has worn
off, have it immediately replaced.

17. Pudding-c!otlis and jelly-bags q ld
have your immediate attention after aih
used; the former should be well wishe
scalded, and hung up to dry. Let them c
be perfectly aired before being folded up i
and put in the drawer, or they will have a d
disagreeable smell when next wanted.

18. After washing up your dishes, wash o
your dish-tubs with a little soap and water f
and soda, and scrub them often. Wring t
the dishcloth, atter washing this also, and o
wipe the tubs out. Stand them up to dry e
after this operation. The sink-brush and t
sink must not be neglected. Do not throw s
anything but water down the sink, as the s
pipe is liable to get choked, thereby caus- v
ing expense and annoyance to your mis-
tress. il

19. Do not be afraid of hot water in s
washing up dishes and dirty cooking uten- v
silis. As these are essentially greasy, luke-
warm water cannot possibly have the effect a
Of cleansing them effectually. Do not be o
chary also of changing and renewing the c
water occasionally. You will thus save a
Yourself much time and labor in the long s
run.

2o. Clean your coppers with turpentine
and fine brick-dust, rubbed on with flannel,
and polish them with a leather and a litte
dry brick-dust.

21. Clean your tins with soap and whit-
inav. rubbedonwithaflannel, wipethemwith
a clean dry softcloth, and polish with a dry
leather and powdered whiting. Mind
that neither the cloth nor leather isgreasy.

22. Do not scrub the inside of your
frying-pans, as, after this operation, any
preparation iried is liable to catch or burn
to the pan. If the pan has become black
inside, rub it with a hard crust of bread,
and wash in hot water, mixed with a little
soda.

23. Punctuality is an indispensable
quality in a cook; therefore, if the kitchen
be,not provided with a clock, beg your
mistress to purchase one. There can then
be no excuse for dinner being half an hour
behjnd time.

24. If you have a large dinner to prepare,
much may be got ready the day before, and
many dishes are a great deal better for
being thus made early. To soups and
gravies, this remark is particularly appli-
cable. Ask your mistress for the bill of
fare the day before, and see immediately
what you can commence upon.

To ail these'directions the cook should
pay great attention; nor should they, by
any means, be neglected by the mistress of
the househod, who ought to remember
ahat cleanliness in the kitchen gives health
wnd happiness to home, whilst economy
Wi immeasurabhy assist in preserving
:hem .- Mr-s. Beeton.

-- - -----
OVER-BUSY HOUSEKEEPERS.

Every one thas been made disagreeably
:onscious of the household where the work
o esways doing and never done. Who

woes flot know the house in which eachfeek sees to be but a perpetual succession
rf washingcays Who has not suffered
rom the continual confusion produced byhe ceaseless attempts to "put things in
rders An everlasting cataclysm, with
ndless inundations and universal disrup-
ion and diplacement, seems to prevail in
ome domestic establishments. An evil
pirit might be supposed to be restlessly at
vork creating chaos.
The over-busy housekeeper makes labor

er end, and is never, apparently, 8o wellatisfied as when her household~is heaving
with its throes and confused with its tur-
moil. She delights in the signs of work,
nd the order which is supposed to be its
bject only veNes her restless spirit into in-reased activity. She is never so happy,
nd every one else so miserable, as whenhe is tearing up carpets, twisting curtains
wry, wrenching the furniture frorn its

Ov'r-,Rll
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place, turning the chairs upside down,
blockading the staircase, finging open the
windows, deluging the house, and filling it
with an impenetrable bog of soap-suds and
water.

The unsystematic housekeeper is always
striving to do everything at one and the
same time. House-cleaning, clothes-wash-
ing, and every otherfunction of the domes-
tic establishment are thus in operation to-
gether, so that the whole house is panting
with labor. No one thing can thus ever be
efficiently accomplished, and the aggregate
time required for the completion of ail
must be much prolonged beyond what
would be necessary if each were done separ-
ately. Every household duty should have
its appointed time, and be fulfilled before
another is undertaken. The constant in-
terruption which must ensue if several
kinds of work are simultaneously in hand
will not only lead to waste of time, but in-
efficiency of execution. There is nothing
so confusing to a servant as to shift her
from one labor to another in a moment,
and nothing so fatal to good service. The
unsystematic housekeeper, however, while
she is constantly doing this, and prevent-
ing ail thoroughness of work on the part
of her servants, is the Most exacting in re-
quiring it fron them. '

House-cleaning, as generally conducted,
is proverbially a nuisance. A dwelling in
the hands of an efficient housekeeper should
seldom require that universal overhauling
to which it is customary to subject it. It
ought never to be allowed at any time to
become such a receptacle of filth as to re-
quire those Herculean labors which are so
frequently brought into requisition for its,
cleansit)g. There are times, of course,
when the painter and whitewasher muet be
called ii, and a general derangement of
the house will be necessary, but these only
occur at long intervals. There is certainly
no necessity for a weekly revolution of the
whole household. Every house need not
be made uninhabitable regularly once a
week.

The mistake made is in generalizing the
work too much. Why is it not possible
to cleanse each part, room by room or story
by story separately? In fact, if by daily
care a house is kept from getting dirty, it
will not require those periodical tumultuous
efforts so disturbing of domestic comfort,
and yet so much to the taste of the over-
busy housekeper.-Harper's Bazar.

SELECTED RECIPES.

FisH CAKE.-Ingrdifts.-The remains
of any cold fish, i onioi, Swet herbs,
sait and pepper to taste, i pint Of wate
equal quantities of bread crumbs and co

potatoes, 34 teaspoonful Of PAfsley,bread crumbs.-Pick th pâte egg,
the bones of the fish, e meat from
put, with the head and fins, .which latter
with the water; add pepp, n at the
onion and herbe, and stew and sait
about 2 hours; chop the hfihswly for gravy
well with bread crumbs ne, and mlx it
adding the parsley and sean c atoes,soîg ae thewhole into a cake with thewh g ; mak te
brush it over with egg - e witoanegg,
crumbs, and fry of a ligbt b ovrn;strain the
gravy,pour it over, and stew gently for the
hour, stirring carefully owce or one
hot, and garnish with s -ce or wice. Serve
parsley. ces of lenon and

BAKED HADDCcs.'--/zredints niceforcemeat, butter to taste, egg .-- nie
crumbs.-Scale and clean the fisand bread
cutting it open much; put in a nice delicate
forcenieat, and sew up the it. Brush it
over with egg, sprinkle over bread crumbsand baste frequently with butter Garnisbwith parsley and cut lemon, and serve ith
a nice brown gravy, plain melted butter, or
ancbovy sauce. Theeggand breadcrumbs
can be omitted, and pieces of butter placedover the fisb.

Time, large haddock, Y hour; moderatesize !4 to 34 bour.

BOILED HA R d Sf
cient water to cover the fi.redient.- fsi-
each gallon of water b, ¾ lb. ofsalt to
take out the inside, •Scrape thefih
and lay it in a kettl, with thoroughly'to cover it, addin g sait i enough water.potin.Simer gatinheabove pro-portion. Si mer gently from 15 to 20very tr rther more, should the fish bethe tails in the mall haddocks, fastenitoe biling ter nouths, and put them
coo¥ them. Serve with lin5 minutes wil
or anchovy sauce.butter

DaRED HAD souocld
be gradualy war -- ried had oksol
butter rubbece clear fire, a little beforettable on over it, and sent expeditiour
to table on a thoroughly hot dish.

A DELICIOUs
DRIED HADDocx.--T n oF COOKINGthick haddock, 2 bay-lerdients. -- largeof savory herbs, not f aves, i small bunchlittle butter and forgetting par
Cut up up the haddock io nmake a basin n square pieces,which pour out. by eans of hot water,
bay-!eaves and herbe in th fish, with thewater; put a plat cover with boilingand let it remae fer to keep in the steam,andle itreain for ZIoMnuts ak uthe slices, Put then inoamhutes. Take outith butter and peppera t dis rub over
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RED HERRINGS, OR YARMOUTH BLOAT-
ERS.-The best way to cook these is to make
incisions in the skin across the fish, be-
cause they do not then require to be so
long on the fire, and will be far better than
when cut open. The hard roe makes a
nice relish by pounding it in a mortar with
a little anchovy, and spreading it on toast.
If very dry, soak in warin water z hour
before dressing. If they are liked split
open, they should be rubbed with a tiny
piece of butter previously to being sent to
table, after they come from the gridiron.

BAKED WHITE HERRINGS.-Ingrediets.
-12 herrings, 4 bay-leaves, 12 cloyes, 12
allspice, 2 small blades of mace, cayenne
pepper and salt to taste, sufficient vinegar
to fill un the dish.-Let the herrings be
perfectIv fresh; cut off the heads, and gut
then; put them in a pie-dish, heads and
tails alternately, and, between each layer,
sprinkle over some of the above ingredients.
Cover the fish with the vinegar, and bake
for ' hour, but do not use it till quite cold.
The herrings may be cut down the front,
the backbone taken out, and closed again,
Sprats done in this way are very delicious.

YORKSHIRE PUDDING, TO SERVE WITH
HOT ROAST BEEF.-Ingredients.-i ,1 pint
of milk, 6 large tablespoonfuls of flour, 3eggs, i saltspoonful of salt.-Put the flour
into a basin with the salt, and stir gradually
to this enough milk to make into a stiff
batter. When this is perfectly smooth and
all the lumps are well rubbed down, add
the remainder of the milk and eggs, whic h
should be well beaten. Beatthe mixture
for a few minutes, and pour it into a shal-
low tin, which has been previously well
rubbed with beef dripping. Put the pud-
ding into the oven, and bake it for an hour;
then, for another Y2 hour, place it under
the meat, to catch a little of the gravy that
flows from it. Cut the pudding into small
square pieces, put them oa a hot dish, and
serve. If the meat is baked, the pudding
may at once be placed under it, resting the
former on a small three-cornered stand.

A SWEET DIsH OF MACARONI.-In-
gredients.- 4 lb. of macaroni, i34 pint of
miilk, the rind of M lemon, 3 oz. of lump
sugar, 34 pint of custard -Put the milk into
a saucepan, with the lemon-peel and sugar;
bring it to the boiling-point, drop in the
macaroni, and let it gradually swell over a
gentle fire, but do not allow the pipes to
break. The form should be entirely pre-
served; and, though tender, bhould be
firm, and not soft, with no part begiqning
to melt. Should the milk dry away
before the macaroni is sufficiently swelled,
add a little more. Make a custard, place
the macaroni on a dish, and pour the
custard over the hot macaroni; grate over

it a little nutmeg, and, when cold, garnish
the dish with slices of candied citron.

LEMON CREAM.-Ingredents.-i quart of
milk, 8 bitter almonds, 2 oz. of gelatine, 2
large lemons, Y4 lb. of lump sugar, the
yolks of 6 eggs. -Put the milk into a
lined saucepan with the almonds, which
should be well pounded In a mortar, the
gelatine, lemon-rind, and lump-sugar, and
boit these ingredients for about 5 minutes.
Beat up the yolks of the eggs, strain the
milk into a jug, add the eggs, and pour the
mixture backwards and forwards a few
times, until nearly cold; then stir briskly
to it the lemon-juice, which should be
strained, and keep stirring until the cream
is almost cold : put it into an oiled mould,
and let it remain until perfectly set. The
lemon-juice must not be added to the
cream when it is warm, and should be well
stirred after it is put in.

To MAKE PANCAKES. -Ingredienis.-
Eggs, flour, milk; to every egg allow i oz.
of flour, about i gill of milk, 's saltspoonful
of salt.-Ascertain that the eggs are fresh ;
break each one separately in a cup; whisk
them well in a basin, add the flour, salt,
and a few drops of milk,and be at the whole
to a perfectly smooth batter. then pour in
by degrees the remainder of the milk. The
proportion of this latter ingredient must
beregulated by the size of theeggs, &c. &c.;
but the batter, when ready for frying,
should be of the consistency of thick cream.
Place a small lrying-pan on the fire to get
hot ; let it be delicately clean, or the pan-
cakes will stick, and, when quite hot, put
into it a small piece of butter, allowing
about 3'• oz. to each pancake. When it is
melted, pour in the batter, about , teacup-
ful to a pan 5 inches in diameter, and fry
it for about 4 minutes, or until it is nicely
brown on one side. By only pouring in a
small quantity of batter, and so making
the pancakes thin, the necessitv of turning
them (an operation rather difficult to un-
skilful cooks) is obviated. When the pan-
cake is done, sprinkle over it some pound-
ed sugar, roll it up in the pan, and take it
out with a large slice, and place it on a dish
before the fire. Proceed in this manner until
sufficient are cooked for a dish: then send
them quickly to table, and continue to send
in a further quantity, as pancakes are never
good unless eaten almost immediately
they corne from the frying pan. The bat-
ter may be flavored with a little grated
lemon-rind, or the pancakes may have
preserve rolled in them instead of sugar.
Send sifted sugar and a cut lemon to table
with them. To render the pancakes very
light, the yolks and whites of the eggs
should be beaten separately, and the whites
added the last thing to the batter before
frying.
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OUR NEW CRUSADE-A Temperance Story, incorne; but you ladies do fot like the
by Edward E. Hale, author of "In method by which it is attained. Very

His ame" &c Boton:Robrtsgood. You have a rig lit to your tastesHis Name," &c. Boston: RobertsBros.and your opinion. Only, as I said, if youBros.ask us to give up that source of income,
yotî ask us to close this liouse, and to go tuMr. Hale ias, in this work, sought to sore other Bromwicl. wlere people who

find a solution for the difficult question of take tbe sweet are wiiling to take the
hotel-keeping without selling liquor. The bitter."

It was a long speech; but Aunt Loisscene is laid in Bromnwich, a town of some liked it; and she liked the dignity and
six thousand inhabitants, where there was frankness with whicb 4he voungman spoke
a college which studerits carne from ail to ber. She told airn so, and then sheparts to attend. The ladies having forbyed went oi

a But surelv there are temperance
a Temperance Union, decide to visit the biouises,'Ir Gregg. arn sure there are.
saloons, and comenece ith tbe Deritend There is one in Albanv, kro. Tere is
Flouse, a first-clas botel. Tbe president one in Syracuse: I saw the sign last
introduces tae businesss:- iphonte.

lieYou saw the sign, Mrs. Claridge, but"You know wat we have corne for, Mr. you did not stop there ; nor did Dr.
Gregg said she, after the introductions. Claridto e. I tink you neyer spent the

We real y want T persuade ail the ight ;ii a tenperatiée hotel in your 1ife,
saloon-keepers, and ail the public-house Mrs. Claridge. A teperace hotel is a
keepers, to -ivcl soellin. liqors, and we bouse wneret instead ofa woollen carpet on
do not coose beus in wit thoe litte the floor. tere is a worn-out canvas; wesere
Iris Yoles. e want to begin with you, if von asked for a newspaper, tey would
or, Wather. we want to persuade yu to tell you thev took none; wbere vour sltak
begin. Your lnouse is arespectable ihouse at breakfast woulc be sucb as Dr. Claridge
and we want your influence and example." neyer saw wbere your coffee would be

SButit alaoo ts to tis," said Horace nade ot of beans ten tines burned. Be-
Gregg, 3ou andteladies of theUnioh, and fore the Deritend becornes sncb a ouse as
ail the n wcer peop!e in Brosdicb, want to tlat, Mrs. Claridge, ry fatber will have
have te Deritend kept open. You want to ceased to be tbe landlord."
have our coach at the station whenever a Now here, as Aunt Lois confessed, Mr.
train cornes in, day or night: some of vou Horace Greg- carricd too many guns for
miglt be there.orsomne of your friends. You ber; and, what is more, lus guns Were toô
want to have our dining-hall ready any day heav for ber. She bad, tor Many years,ot theyear for guests, with servants enougb given up ail use of wine or oter liquors,and a proper bill of fare. For althouglh because she found that by ber abstinenceyou never cone hiere yourselves. yet the sbe bad innch nore effect wîth tie college
fathers and inothers of the college boys boys, with ber servants, and witb a hun-come, and the college boys themselves dred otîer people wborn sbe wonld per-
must be seen to before thev are admitted. suadc to pive up their wretcsed indui.
At Commencement and Class Day, and gences. Tiere was no sbam wben se be-
whatever, you want to have those people caine president of the Temperance Union,provided for whom you do not care to in- tbougb it was a total abstinence societv;
vite to vour own houses. And you want nor had the Doctor W alter, bv a bair's
the Deritend open for this. Ail these arc breadts, the custorns of bis life or home,
public purposes, which make it desirable lest tbe inost critical %illage gossip should
for Broinwich, to have a first-class hotel charge hin or Aunt Lois with inconsis-
here. But when it coines to the compen- tency. But when Horace Gregg told ber
sation for rencering these services,-whicb that she and the Doctor did fot encourage
you know are important,-why, you want temperance hotels in travelling, she knew
us to give up the only source of revenue be told the trutb. And wben be said that,
which the Deritend House can rely upon. wbile the Union wanted to have the bar ofThere is one perfectly regular source of the Deritend given up, she and aIl the
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members of the Union were using everyj
day the conveniences which the Deritend
supplied, she knew he spoke the truth s
again.

She was brave enough to acknowledge
to Mr. Gregg that his shot had- hit, and
took advantage of her concession to enter
right into the matter as a practical matter, s
frorn his point of view, and not fron ber
own.

But she was pleased in proportion; and,
not to tell in its detail ail that passed be-
tween her and the Greggs, the end of the c
Committee's visit was a long and sufficient- c
lv amnicable talk, quite in detail sometimes,
as to the ups and downs of such an estab-
lishment as the Deritend House. What
nart of the business paid, and what did not
pay, Frank Gregg told openly. He even
asked Aunt Lois, with a sort of simplicity
which pleased her as much as Horace's
gravity did, if she would not like to see
how he kept the books and managed the
wagzes' accounts. This she declined.
" But the upshot of it ail is," said she,
" that the liquor business is what supports
that house, They make four thousand dol-
lars a year clear profit out of it; and there
would not be any Deritend House if they
did not get that four thousand dollars
somewhere. Well, as Horace Gregg said,
they could move away. But somebody
else wousld keep the bouse, who would
keep a worse bar than they do,-if one bar
can be worse than another, and I suppose
it can." And, as Aunt Lois told us this,
she really cried with vexation to think that
being in the right, as she knew she was,-
willing to make sacrifices, too, as we aIl
knew she was,-strong in a great purpose,
and with no small share of the , moral
power of the community behind her,-she
was none the less foiled in that purpose by
miserable laws of trade, and by the
strength of the tightly knitted web-work
of huinan society.

The ladies of Bromwich cast about in
their minds for sorne way to make up the
$ 4,000 to the hotel, and at length the fol-
lowing plan is suggested :-

" You see," said Mrs. Oelrich, " nothing
really great ever fails,-notlhing that rests
on a principle. as Gustav saus. Now this
plan does rest on a principle. It rests on
this principle, which will work a revolt-
tion to society," and she laughed again at
her own eagerness.

" The principle is this: that whereas
men. when they meet in clubs alone, take
to drinking and smoking, and atbest play
whist or billiards, and at worst play poker
or rouge et noir, they would have a thou-
sand times nicer tites, and would ne:ther
drink nor steal, if they had women with
them."

" Do not interrupt me, mY dear Doctor !
Let me confess that the principle may be
tated exclusively thus: that whereas

women, when thev meet in companies
lone, turn back badly on their own lives

and discuss the difficulties of the bouse-
hold and nursery,-as, poor souls, whv-
hould thev not, seeing they are so mucb
nore alone, or away from people of their
wn age, than men ?-when they are with
rien, thev are at their best, talk their best,
act their best, teach and learn, and of
course enjoy, as they never do and never
can in feminine coteries.

" Why, it is no shame to the boys in the
college, that, if they knew a hundred nice
3romwich girls nad joined in this Claren-
don Club of mine, a hundred of them
would join it the next day.

"And it is no shame to the girls in
Bromwich, that, if they heard that a hun-
dred of the boys in the college had joined
t, a hundred of thein would j,>in the next
daý-/fthey dared. Perhaps they will not
dare: but with as good a cause as ours be-
hind, Doctor, I believe thev will!"

In such fashion the imjetuous Mrs.
Oelrich went on with lier plan, born out of
George Ruther's reading-rooum, for tak-
ing the Deritend captive. Sne had thor-
oughly digested Aunt Lois's report of the
day before: " If we wanted to break up
the Deritend bar, we must supply an in-
come of tour thousand dollars to the Der-
itend every year." George Rsther had
given her the hint. Here were three hun-
dred wornen in the Temperance Union.
Here were the outlying m nufacrurers,
who would pay a good deal for comfort in
Bronwich, even if they would do nothing
tor temperance. Here were the college
students. She had always remuembered
that cheerful Clarendon Club at Oxford;
and she could not help wishing that that,
or something better, might be possible
at Bromuwich.

Her plan was made, to the least corner,
when she came in to Aunt Lois's to tea.

Sue would form a club of gentlemen and
ladies, to open club-rooms at the Deritend.

There should be dressing-rooms for the
ladies, and a smoking-room for the gentle-
men. There should be a reading-roon
wiere people might not talk, and a parlor
with a piano where they might talk as
much as thev chose.

There should be honorary members.
active members, and silent members. The
honorary members should pav $20 a year,
or $2ooonce foi aIl. The active membtrs
should pav $io a year; they should vote,
chooseceffcers. and carry th e wlhole throigh.
The silent members should have aIl the
privileges except that of voting.

" There will; be the college-boys-and
you, Susie, and Bertha, and other people
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who do not want to pay more than two dol- three hundred, six of two hundred, und ten
lars. That is what they can pay." of one hundred each. There were fifty

As soon as the club was formed, the shares in ail.president Would go to the Deritend, and Judge EIIery, Mr. Oelrich, and Georgeoffer to hire those rooms which Mrs. Oel- Ruther were trustees who hold this money,
rich had set her eyes upon, on condition and were to appoint their own successors.
that no bar should be kept in the house, Thus fortified, the trustees went boldly
and no license for liquor-selling asked for, forward, and hired the vhole of the ground
On that condition the president should floor of the north wing of the Deritend
offer to hire and furnish these rooms, and House for an annual rent of two thousandhold out the temptation of bringing to the dollars, which carried with it the condition
house the five hundred people most re- that while they occupied these premises no
spected in the borough and in the county. liquor should bc sold at any bar in theAnd if, to gain the condition, it was neces- house, nor should any liquor be sold to be
sary, the president was to offer the Deri- carried from the house. It was adnitted
tend House three thousand dollars rent that a bona fide traveller might order
for the rooms! liquor in his rooms or at his meals, and

" Of course it is more than they pav for that while the house held a taverner's
the whole house. But it will show we license it might fili this order. But this
mean work. And .for one year we can permission was not to cover the service of
raise this money, and do this thing. liquor for parties ofguests, and the keepers

For next year, let next year care." of the house bound themselves to restrict
this sale to persons who were reallY tran-Many modifications are afterwards sient travellers, who bought for their own

adopted, ani the club was decided upon. use.
The rent would have been enormous,And the next dao and the next, showed had it not brought with it this condition.that it Jad done something. Mr. Oelrich With the condition, ail parties considered

had taken up the Deritend club with a will. it fair.lie was well pleased with his own scheme The north wing was, on the whole, ot
of a capital large enough tobuv ail the badly arranged for the club's purposesfurniture and fixtures, and to yield a little It contained the old bar-room, the billiard-
income against a rainy day. At the first room, the reading-room, and two or threemeeting of the bank directors, he talked rather inconvenient private parlors. But,the scheme ' intoH" them. Then he made by knocking awa l one or two partitions,itdin his way to see the three or four mag- they would be able to have substantialynates who owned the Deritend House, fnd Bertha Oelrich's sine qua non; namely, ahe trJked qis schemes into them. He was sanctur for the women at one end aone of the people who are used to having sanctu for the men at the other, a coffethings succeed. He neyer permitted them room, a drawing-room, and a librar, be-to fail, indeed; and this the little world of side the billiard-roo m.Bromwich knew very well. And. when he Having gone this far, and the gossipofintimated bis confidence in the success of the town being at the very keenest on the

pis own plans by subscribing five hundred matter, the shareholder drew up their con-dollars to a capital rýtock of five thoaand, stitution, and offred it for sign ature.it was clear enough to Japhet Newlandt to y it fron a ms
Dr. Witherspoon, to Judge Ellery, and to nop utsen te o paher thir hasmy uncle Dr. Claridge, that he was fullyn use
in earnest, knew this thing could succeed, c H EIEDCUand meant that it should. thenextsho

Ruther and one or two of his compan- Is established to promote better soci-
ions, to whomn a hundred dollars was of ety among the gentlemen and ladies ofmore account than ten thousand were to Bromwich. It will occupy for the presentthese magnates, avouched their faith by the rooms rented for the purpose at thetaking each a share of the capital at a hun- Deritend House.dred dollars. Three or four widowed s, No person shah join the club til hisladies-one, alas who had reason in a or her name has been presented for at east
desolate home. to wish there had never one week by some member. If one-fourthbeen any bar-room in Bromwich-took of the members vote against the candidateeach a single share. The Baptist Sewing in that time, the candidate is lot elected,S5ociety, the Methodist Charity Commnttee, and cannot be named again for one
and the Presbyterian Sewing Circle, ail year.composed of wo en, made each theirres- "The oficers, till otherwise ordered, arepective ninisters shireholders. And thus, a president, treasurer secretary, and threein two or three weeks, the existence of the directors. The six constitute the board Ofclub was irade sure by five sfîbscriptions management, and are chosen semi-to its stock of five hundred dollars; one of annually.
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"Voting members of the club will pay blazed on the tables and mantels. The
an annual assessment of eight dollars. latest "London Spectator." "Punch," and

" Members who do not wish to vote will "Saturday Review" were on the green

pay an annual assessment of two dollars, tables, with a "Grenzboten" for -ans

payable quarterly. Heads of families may Otterbein, and a I Revue des Deux
take family tickets to the club-rooms for Mondes" for Dr. Witherspoon.
twenty-five dollars, if elected members. Long before this time the first hundred
But such membership carries but one members had chosen înany hundred more
vote. members from that catholic list I told you

"BROMwICH, Nov. Il, 1865." of. To each person chosen a prnted in-
vitation had been sent; and a great many

With this programme, the twenty-two ofthem had joined the club at once.
shareholders met and voted for members.
They chose in eventually the greater part The opening evening at the club was a
of the town. They chose aRl the college-
boys, aIl the clerks in aIl the stores, and decided success, and afterward things went

alI their masters. Ruther brouglt up lists on in a very satisfactory manner as we

of the railroad men, and they chose aIl of read in the next chaptert
them. They chose every girl in every
paper-box factor and in emvery mantua- I called the last chapter the Social Re-

maker's shop. IJuless, on a week's inquiry volution, because that phrase came to be a

something turned up to the disadvantage by-wora and joke in Bromnwich.
of a nerson named, they chose in him or But the truth is, that though of course

her. ' They had a list of nearly a thousand there was no revolution wrought at one

people, who had wit enough to be on the particular moment, still from that Christ-

voting list, or to subscibe for some news- mas eve, to this hour, when I write, Brom-

paper, or to belong to some sewing circle. wich has been a much nicer place to live

The shareholders had no desire to keep in than it ever was before. For the sensi-

people out, but to bing them in. ble and intelligent women of the town,

At the first election they chose about having for once taken direction f its social

three hundred people, trying to keep the arrangements in that business of the club,
numbers of men and women equal. The have neyer let o of them; and so the re-

sent to each of the a circular explaining gulation of the society of the place has

the plan of the club, which they aIl knew neyer again dropped into the hands of

very well before, and asked them to meet, foo s or of boys and girls. 0F course, in

only two days atter, in the club parlors. such a place, such womnen can do just

Well. a great many didmeet. The collee- what they choose, tf they onlv set out to

boys came in great force. Enough voting in the right way. And the Deritend ladies,

members joined to choose a set of officer , finding themselves together from time to

and to ballot for more members. Once a time in knots of two or three, e Bogaged in

week they met to vote for more And then oie or another plan which we should hard-

things went briskly on. ly have heard of, had they only met under
With every paper-hanger who worked i the restricted circumstarces of afternoon

on parlor or library, with every bae of bcals, of neighborhood tea-fights, of parish

carpet which came fron Cincinnati, when sociables, or of great evening parties. It

the grand piano arrived from Steinway, mightbe that twoorthreeofthe met byac-

and when theboxes of booksfrom Apple- cident atth club rooms, whenthey haddone

ton's began to arrive, the public interest their shopping; or it mightbe that when

and excitement waxed keener and keener. the sping court met here, and the fower

When a taîl cheval glass from Philadel- of the bar of the State was here, they met

phiawas unpacked,-such as wasnotknown from day to day some of the best men we

in Bromwich before,-there wasnewamaze- have in public life. The fact that they

ment; and each of the novelties, whether met each other, and met on cornieon

great or small, was an advertisement ofthe ground, was enough to make therm feel at

club. At last the upholstering and furnish- ease in arranging with their husbands and

ing were over, the newspapers and maga- sons what I suppose ought to be called the

zines directed to IThe Deitend Club" lavger economie, of the village,-it econ-

began to arrive. The men who in Amedica omy means the law of living, and not a

are called fresco-painters, because they do miserable parsimonyh

not paint in fresco, took down their tal There is a society for planting rees in

fraaneworks and showed the beautiftil ceil- the streets, an they plant five hundred

ings they had worked upon. With new every year. Last year with their extra

brooms the tidy chambermaids of the money they set up a pretty fountain in the

Deritend swept the new carpets. Fresh middle of the Common, and a syaller one

fowers fron the Oelrich conservatories, on that queer tiang e in front ot the old

and froi the Ellerys' and theRittenhouses', Elephant tavern. This tree Society was

andw even from the far-away Watsons,' formed at the Deritend Club.
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We have omitted ail mention of the judge this term. The applications come
harming love stories, and individual before him."
istories, which run trough the " Mr. Eli Converse, who lives next thebook, Claridges?"
hich will to many constitute its chief in- " Of course. He is on this circuit thisrest; but we must not forget to notice, term. "
atwhile the Deritend House received the " Why should not we ail go? I was in

court once, at the Bearn trial. I think aIlief attention, pressure of a very effective the ladies would like to go. Would therend was brought to bear upon the other be any harm?"
loons. Concerning the state of the case, " No harm." said George Ruther, grave-
eorge Ruther tells Bertha Oelrich:- i. " I should think there might be

great good."
"I do not know in the least what Mr. And so he bade her good by. She droveelrich's theory of the liquor law is, nor up College Hill to find Susie Claridge, and
I care. Every man has his own. But the young men walked away together.

eel sure that he will agree with us that
any theory fifty-one open bars are too Events occurred in the neantime whichany for Bromwich. The college men wrought people up to no ordinary interest,1 it an insult; our railroad men find it when the day came round for the annual
insult; even the respectable de-ilers, as hen t e ay cam roun e an

ey like to call themselves, would cut the aring of petitions for licenses.
mber down if they could. But it is so
ivenient for the politicians to have just To tell the whole truth, I never knew
many rallying places for voters that I till that year when licenses were granted
iwe ifa hundred and fifty men asked and hardlyif they were granted. o ohly
licenses they would all have thern knew that there was a saloon or other

anted." liquor-shop in every street in town, except
Our law in this matter, as I ought to on the hill. But, as George Ruther had
tou ead in t er , ates, I a h ol told Bertha Oelrich, here were fifty-oneto leaders in other States, is a "Local people to apply for this privilege this vear,tion" daw. That is wbat they cal it in and they had to ask in form. Nor wouldgland. Every town decides for itself anybody have asked for a fairer man toquestion of prohibition or licene. hear the petitions than Judge Converse.enes are granted only by the county I do not know what he would have likedrt, wbict bas cognizance of civil an bst. But the county had voted that licen-aina suits, an is therefore wel ac- ses should be given, so there was no doubtinted witr the class o peope who ap- he would give them to the people whomfor and recomend licenses. Tbese he thought most fit to hold so terrible a,ot be granted except to a limited num- responsibility.and on the recommendation of tweive Meanwhile the wornen were everywhere.ponsible voters. No liquor mt.st be They had a general petition, that no openi to inors, inteperate persons, or on bars might be licensed, and the number ofnday. victuallers' and taverners' licenses might1 wanted to ask your father if he and be much reduced. Then they had a "wardforeman, and some of the other gen- petition," in which they went into details.mien on the hiiil, would not appear next They collected evidence regarding everyk in support of our remonstrance man who asked for a license, and everyinst lhcensing of these 'Northern' woman. They liad gool counsei, and thisple again. Their house is bad in every time they knew what they were at.. They sell liquor to the schoolboys in Weil, there was hardlv a publican inNo.4 school. I shall have ten witnesses Bromwich who could stand these tests.rove that. They sell ail day long on It seemed as if ail of them had sold onday. PoorJohn here knows that. And Sunday. Many and many a poor motheror selhing to drunkards, good heavens! came in, and somne said that 'his tellowy make night terrible there. I have and that had.sold whiskey to her boys andpass there three nights in the week to her girls.

r the express, has left, and I do not like The women also broke down badliil Vou, Miss Bertha, of the things that sometimes. They had relied much toon there." boldly on the wrongs of their sex. Butrtha wi's trermbhingvith sympathy, not more than one Bridget Murphy and Claraay wita rage. She would tell her Ganzhorn, who had been voluble enougher ail that Mr. Ruther said, and then and intelligible enoug-h when they ba hsked, " Who do you say awards these told the stories of tieir wretchedness toses,-prizes for good behavior, I sup- sympathizing women in their own littlethey are?" ' &tenements," could not be brought to
ny, judge Converse is the sittinig remetlber a word, or to say anything,
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when they were in their best clothes on their business much more cautiously than
the stand before the Judge, in presence of they did before. The "Sons of Pythias "
Mr. Fish; yes, and of certain husbands swore that they would prosecute every
who would beat them within an inch of man of them who had a sign up; and, in-
their lives, when they got home, if they deed, a good many of them folded their
were displeased with the drift of their tents, and went to parts unknown. My
testimony. uncle, Dr Claridge, said to Aunt Lois. that

Still the field-day ended in a disastrous she must not expect much more from the
route of the publican forces. The women courts or from the law than tbey had gain-
had piled up so much testimony that Way- ed. He said that bis only object was to
land and the other young gentlemen who keep temptation out of the way of the col-
had volunteered as their counsel could well lege boys, of bis own sons, and ofthe young
afford to have three-quarters of it break sbopkeepers ard mechanics who bad not
down. " If only," said Wayland, laugh- contracted a passion for liquor. As for
ing afterwards, " they would have marked those who Lad, be said, like John Corkery
on the brief witnesses that would stick as or like Edward Felton, anvbody who loved
distinguished from those who were 'very them m'ust begin at the other end; and,
interesting,' but had no backbones." The unless somebody loved them, he said there
end of the matter was that there were not, was no help for them.
of acl the fifty-one petitioners, more than
ten whý paqsed with their skirts free LEwsiANA; OR, LIFE IN THE OUTER HIE-
thro'xgh this terrible fire.BRDS yW Anesn mihThe Judge took a day to make up bis to
decisions. CIOn Wednesday we akl gather- author of "Off the Chain." With Il-
ed in the coert-room again, and the an- lustrations. London.
nouncemrent made was fairly dramatic.
He said that the evidence wiic bad been Mr. Andeson Snith presents a sad pic-
volunteered, that there ought fot to be any ture of the life of the people of the He-
sucb establishmnents as be was directed to brides. The Lews bas been described as
license, did not see to him to be pertinent e
to the occasion, however interesting in it-t in the t n
self. He said tnat bis duty was rather climate is ungenial, and the population has
functional, or quasi-executive; it was one increased to such an extent that the land
of a clas of undefitîed duties which from 
the days of the E wglish practice devolved allotted to eac faily is generally too

on the circuit courts, or thir judges, be- omaul to raise sufficient food for their ne-
cause then judges ere magistrates, sup- cessities.
posed to he well nown in the community.
But it was not a duty of strictly judicial THE HOMES 0F THE PEOPLE.
character. Toef "Oe read tCe statute, and
said tat bis duty was clear: be mnust ap- The erection of a ninto
point one ober, intelligent, and discreet which e may lead bis partner in le, is not a
person for every ward in Beodwich, who very serious matter to a Lews man. No
should receive the license of the State for great skill is required, and little expense in
selling liquors as a victualler or taverner, materials, except or a few planks. he
if he gave te requisite bonds. He migbt stones, everywhere abndant-for al
appoint more at his discretion. But he through the West the rocks crop out amid
had no discretion to refuse to appoint any. the peat-are broughit togetber, and two
It was not necessary for hivn to appoint rude walls built, one witin tbe other, al
people because tbey asked. Bitt the pre- round. The interval betweerî these two
sumption was in favor of persons wbo walls, alwavs several feet. somnetimes many,
publicly asked, if, after a fuli canass of is filled up with eartb and grave, so as to
the facts as ad evdently been made form one broad outer wall, only oo lvoor
here, no testimony appeared against being considered necessary. Upon tbiswall
them. the roofis raised on a framwork ofold oars,

After tbis preface, be said he sould ap- and odd scraps of drift and other wood an
point one-and but on-victualler to act occasional sound plank givin stability;
as taverner in each ward. these are aain coveread witnd div.,tsy

Tue reduction of tbe number of our or large turfs, cîosely covering it. anI these
saloons and drinking-places from fifty-one once more are tbatchedt over. 'IThe edge
to eîgbt wvould bave been iii itsîi a revolu- of the roof fais on the inner corner of the
tion, had it really bappetied. BUt, of outer wall, so as to leve a broad top to the
course, such things do fot co ne o t in fact main wal ail round. This soon collects
as tey do on paPer. We do ot have any gras and plants, and isBonwcorite pro-
police in Brrnwich, and a would nit have menade for the sheep f the estblishent,
rnade anv difterence if we ad. Stil the as wel as dogs and clildren. Theze latter
orty threc suspendAdpcople hadtoconduct are the leabt tended, as being the least
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valuable animals about the clachan. They
may often be seen chasing various quadru-
peds off these raised promenades, the
luxuriant green growth generally to be
seen there in the summer proving a strong
temptation to the stock. Often the outer
wall is built of turfs; and even when of
stone, skill in masonry not being general,
a bank is thrown against it as an addition-
al support. . . . On the top of the
thatched dwelling, whence the smoke finds
an exit, the colonv of fowls belonging to the
house finds warmth and a congenial roost.
This artificial heat is said to make them
lay much more readily than they would
otherwise do. At the same time there is
the drawback of having their eggs always
impregnated with a subtle flavor of peat-
smoke, which to some palates is an insur-
mountable obstacle to their enjoyment.
No woader the diminutive creatures lay
constantly, such fires are kept up beneath.
Many put almost a creel of peats, of which
eight or nirte go to a country cart, on thetire at a time. This is accounted for by
the tact that, notwithstanding or rather in
consequence of their walls, the damp keeps
the huts cold and comfortless. The rain
running off the roofs renders the walls ex-
ceedingly damp, although turfs are placed
in the hope of its running over them.

Then the floor is the plain earth; one
large bench is formed of earth, peat, or
stone, and is the family lounge, while occa-
sionally a rude wooden chair is placed for
the head of the family. Indeed, the inter-
ior comforts are both few and far between ;
at least, so far as the contracted space will
allow them to keep separate.

The live stock, cows, horses. sheep, &c..
keep one end of the dwelling; the hens
roost nearer the other bipeds, and nothing
but a small edging of stones divides the
different inhabitants-sometimes not even
that.

The furniture consists of a large chest or
two, and sometimes a half-box bed; very
little further, excepting the pots in which
every article of food in the Lews is con-
scientiously boiled, and a few neces-
sary dishes for porridge, fish, and pota.
toes.

Mr. Smith adds,says theLiterary World,
that fifty years ago there was only one bowl
in Carloway district, and it vas sent for
whenever the minister came over from
Lochs-as he did every third Sunday -that
they might do honor to their spiritual
overseer. There was, at that time, no
spoon with which to eat an egg; and, indeed,
such an article would seem to be a rarity
even now. The Carloway men had for-
merly only one covering for the head
among them; this was a Kilmarnock
bonnet, and on the rare occasions when
any enterprising member of the com-
munity crossed over to the mainland, he
was carefully intrusted with its use for
the journey, that he might sustain the
dignity of Carloway. How they managed
when two were simultaneously impelled to
make a journey, Mr. Smith has not been
able to ascertain. At that time an active
maid-servant received only 5s. per annum,
out of which she had to repair all the damage
done by her during the year; to-day the
average wage for a maid-servant is £3,
while men-servants can be procured for £8.
Yet they are a fine, intelligent race of peo-
plé who live in the primitive dwellings of
the Lews: and although their physical sys-
tems would seem to be deteriorated by the
want of animal food, which was formerly
plentiful among them, medical practition-
ers long settled in the country testifv that
tubercular consumption is never found
among natives who have always remained
at home. Perhaps the quantity of fish oil
and marine products devoured by them
may have a beneficial influence.
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Itbhtt of t4c incs.

Parliament has opened auspiciously for
the Ministry. Sir John Macdonald has
spoken with all his old ability, and in an
exhaustive and masterly speech from his
own point of view, bas done his best to
damage his opponents. The issue was re-
markably well chosen. The Riel and
Lepine business was a dlelicate one for any
ministry to handle which had to rely on
the support of French as well as English
members. There was strong feeling and
the elements of a very pretty qVarrel as it
stood. Many a ministry bas been broken
up on a smaller issue; and Sir John, with
his old tact, perfectly understood this, and
chose his ground accordingly.

The issue, however, bas demonstrated his
utter weakness. Members may cheer when
eloquent speeches are delivered, but voting
is a different business. The House bas
evidently no mind to change at 'present.
Sir John bas a host of personal friends in
the House, but politically his power is gone,
at any rate for the present. The phalanx
of able men who used to surround him bas
been broken up. Some have passed to
their final account. Some have retired
from the political arena. Dr. Tupper re-
mains laithful to his old chief, and he is a
man of mark as a speaker; but for the
rest, they are scattered to the winds. The
change in a few short years is marvellous
indeed. But it is a change for the best.
The Ministry is largely composed of men
who are honest and pra.:tical, and who,
if they have no consummate genius, have
ail the ability that is needed for their posi-
tion. The element of practical men of
business is far more prominent than

money in great works to the best advan-

tage. How we have blundered and bung-
led in this matter, when professional men

" ruled the roast," is known to us all. The

Ministerof Inland Revenue, too, is asuccess-

fui merchant. The Postmaster-General has

long been in c.>mmercial life. Of others we

are not sure. But now that great con-

stitutional questions are settled, it is evi-
dent that practical business training is just

as important for carrying on the business

of the country as for managing a com-

mercial house. One of the most important

questions to be dealt with this Session is

that of an Insolvency Law. Here is a

matter which has not the most remote
bearing on politics. There can be no

possible ground on which Conservatives
can differ from Liberals in the adjustment
of such a purely business matter. What is

wanted is strong common sense and mer-

cantile experience-and principally the
last. It is confessedly a difficult subject.

Many schemes have been tried, and every
one has been found more or less wanting.
England herself, with all ber accumulated
store of experience, has been repeatedly
baffled, and now is dissatisfied with the
law as she has it. It is a great pity that a
course bas not been taken which, we be-
lieve, was suggested in this Review, viz.,
that circulars should be sent to Boards
of Trade, bankers, and leading mercantile
men, asking for information and sugges-
tions on the subject. The bill that has
been in operation for some years was pre-
pared by a veryable commercial lawyer,
but lawyers are very apt to take peculiar
views on subjects that come before them,

formerly. The Premier is a man of long and éxperience bas sbown tbe iaw to be
training in business life, and his experience very defective.
as a contractbr canriot but prove of essential Pursuing this subject, we may suggest
service at a time when the great question that a law wbicb compeis a creditor to re-
of all others is, how to expend the public lease a debtor without payment in full is,
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in effect., a law to sequestrate property.
This is the simple foundation of the whole
business. It is very often lost sight of,
especially by those who have never had
debts due to them. But a merchant or a
banker understands this perfectly. He is
compelled to understand it when he makes
out his b lance sheet; for on one side of
that balance sheet are his own liabilities,
and on the other the debts due bv others
to himself. The two go together, and
very largely influence one another; for if
he fails to receive payment of the debts
othrs owe him, he runs so much of a risk
of not being able to discharge his own;
and an honorable merchant would feel it
a great hardship for the law to step in and
deprive him of the means of meeting his
engagements. Law is for protection of
life and property. It would be an outrage
for the law to step in and take away a por-
tion of a merchant*s stock after ail taxes
due to the Government had been paid,-in
no civilized constitutional government was
such a thing ever heardof. But, orima-facie
a law ot discharge to a debtor bears
somewhat of this character; hence the
strenuous opposition such a law has met
with from various sections of the mercan-
tile comunity and the contention that
settleients between debtor and creditor
ouglht to be left to the parties alone.

The granting of a legal discharge, there-
fore, being legis!ation of such an excep-
tional character, -it is evident that it shouId
onlv take place for the prevention of
greater evils, and be surrounded with the
most stringent safeguards to prevent its
being abused. Easy discharges, besides
their gross injustice, are a premium
on laziness, incompetency, and extrava-
gance. There is no inducement for a trader
to exert himselt to get over difficulties if
the law stands ready at hand with relief.

An Insolvent Act of some kind is un-
doubtedly necessary for the protection of
creditors; otherwise a debtor in difficulties
may paysomeol.his creditors in full, while
leaving others in the lurch altogether.
Some general principles should be kept in
view in any act that may be framed :-

i. Let the interests of the whole body of
creditors be protected against any efforts

to favor one or more. This can be se-
cured by the annulling of any special
security obtairned for a certain period be-
fore insolvency; and also by enacting that
a judgment, by whomsoever secured, shall
operate for the equal benefit of all creditors,
and have ihe eflect of a declaration of in-
solvency.

2. Let no discharge be granted uitil after
payment of a dividend of so many cents
on the dollar-sav fifty as a minimum, and
let the period of the discharge be regul ated
by the amount of the dividend. If seventy-
five cents be paid let the discharge be im-
mediate; if only fifty, let it be suspended
for a year; under fifty, there ought to be
no discharge at all bv law. Let the debtor
obtain discharges himself,-for if lie has
sacrificed all his own capital and one-half
of that entrusted to him by creditors, he
has.shown himself unworthy of the inter-
vention of law on his belialf.

3. If estates are placed in the hands of
assignees the payment of a dividend within
a given time slould be made compulsory.

Another matter that may well engage
the attention of Parliament is the prepara-
tion and publication of statistics of trade,
manufactures and production. We have
long been grievously behindhand in this
particular. We know next to nothing of
the productions of each year. We have
some statistics of a very imperfect kind, of
the total exports, and some little pains has
been taken to classify them; but of the
immense mass of exports leaving the
country by rail we believe no account has
ever been taken. False ideas of our posi-
tion have been disseminated in conse-
quence. Far more than mere statements
of exports are required by a country that
lias attained the development that we
have; and it would be true economy to
have a Bureau of Statistics created, 'vithi a
sufficient and able staff, who should collect
information respecting the production of
grain, the raising of cattlie, the cutting and
manufacture of timber, the growth of wool,
and the extent of our manufactures year
by year, together with full returns of assess-
ments of municipal and city property, the
area of cleared and iuncleared land, the
growth of population, the amount of emi-
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gration, and a variety of other matters.
The Hon. Mr. Brown has taken steps to-
wards effecting this, and it is to be hoped
that the matter will take effect in the shape
of practical legislation this year.

The present winter seems to be one of
exceptional scverity everywhere. - Most
grievous complaints reach our ears througb
the English press, and it is almost comical
to see what suggestions are made as to the
best mode of living in such a state of things
as has prevailed there this winter. One
writer gravely gives it as his opinion that
old people ought never to rise from their
1eds during the prevalence of cold weather.
That might be very comfortable for them,
but it would be somewhat troublesome to
the household of whicb they form a part.
If Mr. Greville is to be relied on, George
the Fourth lived almost wholly in bed for
years together, and that from sheer lazi-
ness. But he had abundance of people to
wait upon him, whom be appears to have
taxed beyond endurance. It is not every
old gentleman that can command the ser-
vices of valets nigbt and day; and, on the
whole, most of them would conclude that
a continuance of life was scarcely desirable
if every winter was to see them shut up in
tlhe prison of a bedchamber until spring.

The Grand Trunk Railway has kept re-
markably good time, so far. We have had
little of the old experience of trains many
hours behind time, for weeks together, with
an occasional block for days. Once only
has there been anything of this kind, while
the ordinary working of the line has been
everything that could be desired. Far
different, however, bas it been with the
short railways lunning North and South.
Nearly ail those centring in Toronto have
beensubject to heavy drifts andmostserious
delays. North-west winds have exten-
sively prevailed, and have drifted portions
of the narrow gauge lines to an enormous
depth. The ordinary roads, too, have been
impeded; banks of snow of most unusual
height have blocked the highways, and
travel has been difficult in all directions
The temperature, too, has been singularly
low for the Western Province, and alto-
gether the experience has been more like

that of the Province of Quebec than such
as is generally experienced in Ontario.
Whatever. however, we have experienced
bas been paralleled by what has been felt
in the Northern and Western States. More
severe cold bas been felt there than even
in Canada. Our neighbors in the States
have the idea that Canada is a colder re-
gion than theirs, forgetting 'that a con-
siderable portion of Canada lies far south
of much of the Eastern States, and of the
northwestern regions of Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and that through the whole of
the vast Prairie regions the cold bas a
far more bitter effect than in the wooded
districts of Canada. Our English friends
will learn these things also in time.

It is too early yet to say aught as to the
opinions and sentiments of the people over
whom Alfonso the XIIth has been placed
king by a knot of courtiers. There are
not a few points of resemblance between
the recent political change in Spain and
that of England after the death of Crom-
well. But there are more points of differ-
ence, and those of a very radical nature.
A republic in both cases is abolished, and
the scion of an exiled family put on the
throne from which his parent had been
driven. The army in both instances was
the instrument of expulsion and restora-
tion, and troubles in the northern part of
the realm disturbed both of the republics
during their ephemeral career. When
Charles came back to Whitehall he was
welcomed by the people. The masses re-
joiced in the ratio of their illiteracy, as
their vices and their rude sports were
again to have freedom, the only liberty
they could understand. But in Spain the
Republic had no higher moral aim, and
no keener sense of the nation's degrada-
tion, than had the Court of Isabella, and
there is nothing in the return ofthe olddy-
nasty to stir the enthusiasm of the masses,
for it brings them nothing from which
the " common people" ever draw that
coarse excitement they delight in. There
bas been much said about the name of the
new king being a tower of strength to him;
Alfonso is so Spanish, so regal. Names

are not without their associations, and
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associations are not without influence, but

the doctrine is new that nations accept a

king readily in proportion to the number

of predecessors on the throne who have

borne the same name. We have some re-

collection of a king whose subjects brought
him to a woful end, althougli he was styled
Louis XVIth, and the sovereign whose
niame in ages to come will be surrounded
with the brightest corona of popular love,
will be the first of her name in number as

in glory-Victoria ist. There are also two

fatal defects in the assumption of the name
of the new king being a charm; first, the
fact that in Spain " reading and writing"
do iiot follow Dogberry's law and " come
by nature,"-neither do they come by the

ordinary process of study and practice.
The vast mass of Spaniards are most in-
nocent of the three R's, and the history of

their country's kings is about the last thing
they would care to read if they had the
chance. This is perhaps well, for the last
two Alfonsos are respectively famous for
unpatriotic subserviency to Rome, for as-
sociation with broils and quarrels which
are not outrivalled in history for shame-
lessness and crime, and for restrictions of
popular liberty such as led to that revolu-
tion in England which.brought there what
Spain now agonizes for the lack of-civil

and religious liberty.

Monsignor Capel, the eminent proselytist
of the Roman Catholic Church, has taken
a step which we cannot understand-a false
step we must believe at present. He has
charged the Ritualists with "unconsci-
ously teaching the doctrines and encour-
aging the practices" of his Church, and
proved his indictment by confession ot
Canon Liddon, the Ritualistic champion.
What can be gained by Mons. Capél doing
this? What i bis "game"? Certainlyhe
does not wish to warn the Ritualists, or
expose them in the Protestant interest, or
seduce them by flattery, or repel them. He
is too astute not to know that in vain is the
net spread in sight of the bird; yet he tells
these Ritualist high-flyers that they are
walking in the meshes of the very net it is
his business to set and draw in when the
bird is past escape. Mons. Capel forgets

that the first books ôf devotion of a dis'
tinctly Roman Catholic type which were
published for use by members of the
Church of England, were compiled by
priests of his own communion, wlo had
the effrontery to officiate without license
in a Protestant church by invitation of
clergymen who had the more audacious
effronterv to invite them as'assistants. We
testify in this matter what has been seen.
We are well aware that a crucifix was on
one occasion hung on the bed of a sick
woman, a Protestant, by a clergyman who
came to her as curate of the Church of
England. He placed the bread, in admin-
istering the Sacrament, direct into the
mouth of communicants. He refused to
allow any layman to touch the cup. He
preached in a Protestant church, an-
nounced the hours during which he would
receive confessions, and read his manual
of prayers and hymns compiled from
Roman Catholic works for use in Protest-
ant Sunday-schools. He was exposed.
After his exposure and a visit from the
Bishop, this same clergyman officiated at
mass in his proper character as a priest of
the Roman Catholic Church: in the same
week he had worn the surplice, used the
Book of Common Prayer, and preached in
a church of another faith ! The Church of
England husbandman,· looking out in
amazement and consternation at these
books full of anti-Protestant teaching as
to the Holy Communion, the invocation of
saints, prayers for the dead, the necessity
of auricular confession to a priest, may
well and most truthfully exclaim, " An
enemy hath done this!" Mons. Capel
makes either a great mistake or is perpe-
trating a joke in saying the Ritualist
manuals " unconsciously" teach the doc-
trines of his Church. The right word, as
he well knows, in some cases, should be-
consciously, intentionally, but deceitfully.
" Faclés descensus Averni;" the slope
from Ritualism to Rome is greased
with Jesuitical casuistry, and the bot-

torm is hidden from view by the meta-
physical fogs of Ultramontane theology.

One strange feature of the recent Capel-

Liddon controversy is, that Canon

Liddon and others have set forth or de-
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fended the Lutheran dogma of " Consub-
stantiation " in apparent ignorance of there
being any difference between that notion
and the doctrine, whatever it is, of the
English Church., Theology is, we fear, at
a discount. The capacity of many of the
clergy to grasp the subtleties of a discus-
sion on the Real Presence may be judged
by this, that the word " Metaphysics " was
once used in talking to a young clergyman,
a" literate," and he said: " Metaphysics!
What's that? Is it French?" No wonder
such men run after ecclesiastical millin-
ery and upholstery. Theology is beyond
their grasp!

An amusing feature in this dispute is the
discovery that the worst specimens of
Ritualistic nonsense that have hitherto
been published, were written by ladies-
the Clewer sisters, whose good works and
passion for making vestments of the
Catholic type of ornamentation form an
odd mixture of piety and frivolity. Their
books are a striking illustration of the wis-
dom of the Apostolic rule, " Let your
women keep silence in the churches."

The Marquis of Hartington is elected
leader of the Liberal party in Great Britain.
Evidently the Liberal party doesn't want
a leader, however much it may need one,
its momentary requirement being mani-
festly only a nominal head, and that of a
Marquis will do as a mere ornamental finish
to the pillar of party, a sort of Corinthian
capital,--no stronger, but more showy, than
a Doric one. The day of opportunity will
soon come, and with it will come also the
capable man for the work to be done,
Marquis or no Marquis. Considering the
large infusion of aristocratic blood in the
House of Commons in past years, it is
interesting to note how thoroughly it has
kept a Commoner's House, so far as its
leaders are concerned. Its greatest names
are without titular adornment.

There are questions rising for the Liberal
party to deal with, which will make any
Marquis uncomfortable: laborers' franchise
to wit; and, ere long, the House ofLords will
be put in the crucible for melting, to be re-
cast in a more modern mould. At present
" ease with dignity," is the cry of both
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parties;the people, however, will soon shake
both up out of this doze, and when the
great beer-drinking question is worn out
or settled, then will there be heard the
democracy, which, so far, lias been kept
off politics by the fascination of a congenial
topic.

Mr. Bright's speech was an indicator of
the next popular movement, so far as he
thought. But we doubt his judgment.
The people of England are not alive yet
to the force of the spiritual side of the
Anti-State Church question, and, someway
or other, have learnt to identify the Na-
tional Church with a certain liberty of life,
which they care more for than any theory.
A very large body, however, of the lower
classes are virtually non-Christian in any
sense but name, and it they take up the
Disestablishment cry, their fellows will
echo it until the shout will bring down the
State Church, like the walls of Jericho, by
mere force of noise. There is this advan-
tage in the demolitionary work of the
Radical trumpet, that the work of rebuild-
ing can go on simultaneously with it. The
English and French revolutioils differ, as
works of destruction done by sword and
gunpowder differ irom work done by
builders, who pull down only to rear a bet-
ter structure; and if the Church of England
as an establishment is destroved, its organ-
ization as a church can be built up direct
from the foundations of popular reverence
-a better support for a church than State
patronage.

The Roman Catholic Church owes a
very heavy debt of gratitude to Mr. Glad-
stone. The expostulation he wrote has
called out another appeal to the Catholic
world, from its most eminent member, i. e.,
if learning and piety are counted emi-
nence. This appeal is ostensibly a reply
to Mr. Gladstone by Dr. Newman, but it is
a reply very much of the nature of an echo.
The Doctor reproaches with the intensest
severity, with his well known light-
ning-like subtility of stroke, those Ultra-
montanes who, as he says, have set the
Pope's house on fire, and now want him
to quench the flames. But what is all im-
portant is this : Dr. Newman. defines
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Papal Infallibility tobe strictly, exclusively, 'ocally restricted concerns of the Chur'ch.
and absolutely confined to the sphere of Dr. Newman's definition or exposition of
theological definition, only operative in infallibility, if practically acted on, would
relation to topics touching the spiritual in- be a sad muzzle for Ultramontane mouths,
struction of all Catholic souls, having no but it would relieve the dogma from the
relation to, or possibility of exercise in the operation of criticisms and suspicions both
sphere of minor matters of the faith, or in the -Church and outside, which are
discipline, or temporal interests, or any doing it untold and cumulative damage.

~Dhite.

PROFESSOR GOLDWIN SMITH.

The subject of this sketch was born in
August, 1823. He received his education
at Eton, and afterwards at Oxford, where
he graduated in r845. Having studied law
at Lincoln's Inn, he was called to the Bar,
but did not practise. He was a Fellow and
for some years Tutor of University College,
Oxford, and is still an honorary Fellow of
that college-and also of Oriel College, in
the same University. He was Assistant
Secretary to the first Oxford Commission
(that of enquiry), and Secretary to the
second, or Executive Commission, by which
the reform of the University was carried
into effect. He was also a member of the
Royal Commission appointed to enquire
into the subject of Popular Education in
1859, and was appointed Re'gius Professor
of Modern History in the University of Ox-
ford in 1858, and held the appointment
till 1866. He paid his first visit to the

History in the new University founded at
Ithaca by the late Ezra Cornell. About four
years ago he joined his relatives, who were
already settled in Canada, and now claims
to be a Canadian. Among his works 'are:
" Irish listory and Irish Character,"
" Three English Statesmen," '' Lectures
on the Study of History," " Does the Bible
Sanction American Slavery ?" and some
other books and pamphlets, besides con-
tributing on literary and political subjects
to various reviews and journals. He has
come prominently before the Canadian
public in connection with the " Canada
First" party. He has also delivered several
lectures of great interest.

The frontispiece is engraved by Walker &
Wiseman, Montreal, from a photograph
by Ewing & Co., Toronto.

CORRECTION.

United States and Canada in 1864, and re- The article on "CURious LONDON SIGN-
ceived the honorary degree of LL.D. from BOARDS," which appeared in our February
Brown University. In 1868 he was elected Rumber, and which was credited to A. F.
to a non-resident Professorship of English is from the pen of A. T. Drummond.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

(Continuedfrom secondpagc of Covir.)
aud as we have constantly on hand reading
matter of interest which we are sorry that our
weekly readers should lose, we are determined
to begin the New Year with seven columns a
page instead of six. The WEEKLY WITNEsS
will then be nearly double the size it was three
years ago. Our friends will probably wonder
at this constant increase ln the amount given for
the same money, but they wili learn from it how
much 1s gained to all concerned'by the growtb
of our business. There la no reason to suppose
that the WEaKLY has begun to reach the limita
of its sphere. Although many of the tbree
monthe' aubscribers will undoubtedly drop off,
ta general course Rhould be onward till its cir-
culation lg five or ten times what it is now. If
the DAILY is to continue increasing as bitherto
ilt must make inroads upon the country parts to
a much larger extent than ever, and many who
have become acquainted with us through the
WEEKLY may find, as time advances, that sucb
a paper does not fultil the requirements of t'his
age of daily mails aud daily telegrams. The
DAILY WITNZss seems also to have a misslor
among the French-speakiug people of tbis Pro-
vince, as the avidity with which ilts French
column· le made use of proves.

THE NEW DOMINIONMONTHLY.
This magazine, which bas attained an age

greater, we belleve, than any other Cana-
dian magazine bas ever been able to boast, main-
tains the even tenor of its way, having now a
well establlshed body of readers, and also of
writers. Having commenced with the view of
giving an opportunity to the literary aspirations
of our own people, and to supply the lack of
those who feel that Canada should have a litera
ture of its own, it bas, without profit to us, in a
measure fulfilled. that end for many years. It
bas seen other magazines live and die. It bas
sought to adapt itself to the varied wantas of the
familles whleh It enters, not forgetting the social
and musical eircle, nor the requirements of
housekeepers, who bave to inform themselves
ever anew as to what people should eat, and
what people should wear. There bas been add-
ed, during the past year, a Review of the Times,
which expresses itself sharply and vigorously
with regard to everything that passes, though,
we hope, not in a way to injure the popularity
of the Magazine among those wbo differ, as
every one muat more or less do, with the opin-
ions ao expressed. The NEW DOMINION MONTH-
LY now affords a small remuneration to its
writers, which will be increased whenever its
prosperity may warrant. Meantime we commit
the Magazine to the favor of all Canadians, who
will, we do nOt fear to say, be acting patriotic-
ally, either ln supplying its' pages, or recom-
mending t to those who do not now receive IL.
Its circulation is 3,400.

NEw DOMINION MONTHLY, $1.50; to Subscri-
bers to the WITNBSS, $1 and to all Subscrihers
sending tu a new subscriber $1 for the new sub.
scriber and $1 for themselves.

Ail payable lu advance.

THE CANADIAN MESSENGER
This little fortnightly periodical, publiabed

at thirty-eight cents per annum, or at twenty-
five cents if taken tn sufficiently large numbers,
acts as a pioneer to our other papers
With the exception of the Sunday-
school lessons and similar matter, Itcontains
nothing in common witb the WEKLYi WIT-
NESS. It bas its agricultural, its scientifc, its
educational, and ilts temperance department,
and la got up witha special vlew to the interesta
and needs of outlying familles and country Sun-
day-schools. Considerable imprpvements in
the style of the paper and some Increase in the
number of Illustrations may be expected during
the coming year. Its circulation bas increased
d uring the past year, from 18,500 t 15,000, and
might be enlarged if friends will take hold of
it actively. As it touches on no open questions,
political or religious, ilt may be f reely encour-
aged in schools, churches and societies which
might regard it as unwise to take notice of a.
paper having any distinctive editorial charactei.
It lis now known we.believe at almost every Post-
Office, yet tbhre ta surely room for a vast la-
crease ln the i uuber ofiasresders,

CANADIAN MESsENGHE, aingle copies, 3$cents
per year; Clubs of! to one address $2 ; .Clubs
of 100 to one adtress $25; all payable in
advance.

- JOHN DOUGALL & SON
Publishers.

Montreal, dept. 15, 1874.

NEW YORK WITNESS,

T HE CHANGE IN POSTAL AR-
RANGEMENTS between the United States and

Canada enables me to offer the NEW YO RK WITNESS
to subscribers on both sides of the line at the same

rates, nameiy, $1.20 for WEEKLY, and $3.00 for
DAILY, postpaid through. These rates are in Am-
erican currency. The WEEKLY will be found the
most suitable of NEW YORK WEEKLIES.

JOHN DOUCALL,
NEW YORK DAILY and WEEKLY WITNEss,

No. 2 SPRUCE STREET,
TRACT HOUsaE, NEw YORK

WANTED.

T HREE FIRST VOLUMES OF "NEW
DOMINION MONTHLY;" bound or

unbound. Address, stating termb, to H.
ALFORD, QuEBEC.

WANTED.

few Copies of the " NEW DOMINION
Ab 8 % Q

JOHN DOUGALL & SON JOHN UOUGALL & SON,
Publishers. Montre al.



1 Nino

When a Lady or Gentleman intends buyinq a Piano or an
Organ, they want to know the be.t place to go to.

IT 18 GENERALLY ADMITTED
By those who are acquainted with such matters, that the very

BEST PLACE IN MONTREAL
IS AT THE

430 & 432 NOTAI DAfE ST.,
KEPr BY

11W YK AIE iGIN rU0i 81Ti COlPAil,

cee

The above Company fully guara tee satisfaction, or no sale. SoWl on
Instaliments, or a liberal discount for cash.

ggggL TiAfif818 ANE EINSTEIS WEURLLY NEALT WITL
Old Zlistruntents taken int Exchange, and 'Repairs4

properiy done.

The Hialet, Davis & Co., and the Geo. Woods & Co. Organt, of Boston,
are admittedly the best in every respect, and are rapidly diisplacing the old
fogy Instrumentsthat people have so long been used to.

They are also Sole Agents for the A.. Weber, and J. & C. Fischer Pianos,
end C. D. Pease & Co. Pianor, of New York.

T H AS A. HA INES,

N. B.--They have enlarged their present premises, and they are the
lorgest and most complete Wareroonis in Montreal. Give us a call.


